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Two Holland Soldiers
Missing in Germany
Also Look Forward to
Centennial Events
Two Years Hence
Plana for celebrating the 980i
unniveraary of immigration of the
Dutch into • Western Michigan
Feb. 9 are under consideration by
officials of the Netherlands Pio-
neer and Historical foundation, a
special council committee and the
Chamber of Commerce, all of
whom are looking forward to the
centennial celebration two years
hence, in 1947.
Tentative plan* for this year's
celebration of the event call for
a public meeting Friday. Feb. 9.
in the Woman's Literary club.
Willard C. Wichers. secretary
of the foundation, outlined an
over-all picture of possibilities for
the centennial celebration at a
meeting this week attended by Dr.
Wynand Wichers. Cornelius Van-
der Meulen and Dr. A Leenhouts
of the foundation. Aids. Bernard
De Free and Henry Te Roller of
the council and E. P Stephan of
the Chamber of Commerce
Wichers said the extent of the
centennial celebration depends on
existing conditions, but providing
wartime restrictions are not in
effect. Wichers pictured possi-
bilities of nation-wide scope with
Feb. 9. 1947, opening a centennial
year of varied events. That year
may .iee the revival of the Tulip
Time festival or the return of
Holland's veterans from overseas,
Wichers said. The centennial may
be developed extensively and may
attract world-wide publicity
through the U.S, and Netherlands
state departments in Washington.
Holland that year may serve as a
mecca for conventions, special
meetings, etc.
Wichers said Holland with its
rich historical traditions undoubt-
edly will be the center of activity
for Dutch celebrations. He said
special events likely will be ar-
ranged in Dutch communities in
this area and possibily in other
states as far away as Iowa.
To encourage activities in other
Dutch communities, Wichers sug-
gested organization of comm it ties
to cooperate and collaborate with
committees of other cities in ar-
ranging events and possibly ex-
change talent.
Vander Meulen. De Free and
Willard Wichers were appointed
as a committee to submit sugges- j
tions for a general committee rep- |
relenting a cross section of Hol-




Allegan. Jan. 18 Draft deferred
fanners under 26 years of age will
have their eases reviewed within
I he next two weeks to determine
whether they still are eligible for
deferment from militar service.
A. D. Morley, county agent, said
questionnaires, upon which draft
deferments will be based, are to
l)e mailed out to about 400 fanners.
Those receiving such question-
naires must fill them out and take
them to one of the senes of meet-
ings scheduled to review draft de-
ferments.
According to the schedule, those
farmers under 26 years of age
living in the Martin. Otsego. Dos-
ter and Plainwell areas will have
their cases reviewed Jan. 18 at
Plainwell school.
Those in the Wayland. Brad-
ley. Shelbyville, Caledonia. Moline
and Middleville area will go to the
Wayland school Jan. 19.
Lee towaship, Pullman resi-
dents. those of Grand Junction and
South Haven will go to the Lee
township hall Jan. 22.
Dorr and Byron Center farmers
will go to the Dorr township hall
Jan. 23.
Hopkins will be at the Hopkins
high school Jan. 21.
Hamilton and Zeeland farmers
go to the Hamilton Community
• building Jan. 30.
Allegan farmers go to the Gris-
wold building Jan. 26 and those
from Fillmore. Holland and East
Saugatuck go to the Fillmore





Vos and Three Other Red Arrow
Veterans Are Reunited in Holland
'm
&
Pie. Donald J. Scholten
Two Holland soldiers attached
lo the same infantry division at
the European front hqve been
missing in action in Germany since
Dec. 21. according to war depart-
ment telegrams received early this
morning by their families.
The two arc Pfc. Donald J.
Scholten, 19. son of Mrs. Johanna
Scholten. 88 West 20th St., and
Pvt. William Beckman. 23. son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Beckman,
Sr.. 60 West 18th St. Beckman's
wife, the former Gladys Volkers
who received the message today,
resides with her parents at 73
West 21st St.
The two soldiers were assigned
to their unit while training at
Camp Atterbury, Ind, this sum-
mer. They went overseas in Oct-
ober and went to France early in
December. A little later they went
into Belgium. Last letters of the
two dated Dec. 13 and 14 and
received here shortly before
Christmas disclosed they were in
Belgium at the time.
Scholten en lusted with the army
specialized training reserve short-
ly after being graduated from
Holland High school in 1943 when
he was 17. He entered service in




Grand Haven. Jan 17 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hyde,
route 1, Grand Haven, received a
telegram from the government
Monday informing them that their
son. Willard. 19. a paratrooper,
was killed Dec 21 in Belgium,
shortly after the Nazi counter-
offensive.
The first letter they had receiv- , .
ed informing them as to his where- 1 day by ms mother, the .soldier said
abouts was dated Doc. 16. when i he had been in the battle of Ba>-
Pvt. William Beckman
sity of Wisconsin at Madison until
December. 1943. when he was 18.
He took his basic training at Fort
Bcnning. Ga.. and was transferred
to the infantry when the special-
ized training program was cur-
tailed.
He has a brother. Pfc. Harold
Scholten. in an armored divi-
sion at Campbell, Ky. A sister,
Mildred, is a senior at Hope col-
lege and another sister. Carolyn, is
a senior in Holland High school.
The soldier attended Hope col-
lege during the summer of 1943.
Beckman entered service Jan.
25. 1943, and received training at
Fort Custer. Camp McCoy. Wis..
Camp Robinson, Ark., Camp Fan-
nin. Tex., and Camp Blanding.
Fla. Last July he was transferred
to a tank division at Camp McCoy,
Wis.. and then was transferred to
the infantry at Camp Atterbury, ̂
Ind. The Beckmans were married I
Nov. 2, 1943.
The soldier has a brother. Peter,
fireman first class, in the navy
in the Pacific area. He also has
three sisters. Mrs. Russell Fred-
ericks. Miss Gertrude Beckman
and Mrs Don Visser, the latter
residing in Arizona.
Fire, said to be cauied when a
dog upset a lantern, totally de«*
troyed a barn Wednesday night on
the farm of Ralph Holtruat locat-
ed about a mile northeast of Pine
Creek school. The family , /old
sheriff’s offices that the dog" had
knocked down the lantern which
younger members of the family
had taken into the bam.
Whimpy. a donkey, and a amall
pup were rescued from the
barn which was empty except
for the pets, the donkey’s feed and
coal for the family. Loss of the ap-
proximately 60 b. 60 foot btm h
covered by insurance.
The OCD truck of the Holland
fire department responded to the
call and was instrumental in keep-
ing the fire from spreading to oth-
er farm buildings. The sky was
lighted up for miles around and
cars lined one side of the road
for nearly a mile. Persons tobog-
ganing at the country club hill
were attracted to the scene. Two
deputies were on the scene.
The farm which the Holtrusts,
formerly of Chicago, purchased
I'a years ago from Ralph Hoving.
us known as the old Romeyn home-
stead. It was formerly owned by
Herman Van Kampen who used
the barn to raise thousands of
turkeys for a large producer of
poults. It was on this farm that
sheriff's officers shot two dogs
about two years ago after the dogs
had killed turkeys valued at >400.
Officers "punned'' about the
"hot dog" they had rescued from
the fire, since the pup was quite











Dec. 19. has returned to his unit,
according lo three letters received
in Holland Wednesday and today
by his mother. Mrs. Lula Bacon
272 West 10th St., and his Sister,
Mrs. Clarence Yntcma, 118 East
21st St.
In two letters dated Jan. 5 (or
possibly 3) and Jan 6 received to-
Grand Haven. Jan. 18 (Special)
Sgt. John Harold Rosema, 21.
surprised his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Rosema. 418 River
St.. Spring Lake, late Friday
night when he came to their door,
having escaped as a prisoner of
war. His parents had heard noth-
ing of him since July 15. Roffflta
was given strict orders not to l ell
of the country in which he had
been interned since April 1,3 when
his plane was shot down while he
re- was completing bus fifth mission.
Storle* of overtetu' experience*
flew’ thick and fast among these
four Red Arrow veterans Friday
night following the marriage cere-
mony of T/Sgt. George H. Buurs-
ma. third from left and Miss Iva
Vander Weide of Zeeland in the
Charles Buursma home.
For it was the first time 1st Lt.
Osborne Vos of Lansing, who re-
ceived his medical discharge a
year ago following severe wounds
in New Guinea on Thanksgiving
day of 1942. had a chance to ex-
change yams with his former bud-
dies of Co. D.
S Sgt. Gerald Schipper. Vos,
Ruursma and Corp. John Caauwe
are shown left to right. In Buurs-
ma's hands is a Japanese knee,
moriar which Buursma's twin
brother. Sgt. Norman Buursma,
recently sent home from Australia
where he is attached to a base
censor's office.
All four vets were well ac-
quainted with this type of Japan-
ese artillery which they described
as pretty powerful but not so
amirate as the American mortar.
They also said the “knee” pert to | the picture, but he jolnld In the
the Nazi drive opened, in which
tie stated he was in Belgium. He
arrived overseas Sept. 9 and had
been based in England. He was
togne where he had been sur-
rounded but was lucky to get out
without a scratch. He was away
from his battery for about two
inducted into service Jan. 19. 1944, weeks and last all bus clothing and
and volunteered as a paratrooper
He received training at Camp
Welters. Tex., and Fort Benning,
Ga.
Born here Nov. 25 1925. he at-
tended the local schools. For about
a year before entering service he
was employed al the National Util-
ities Co.
Besides the parents he is sur-
vived by six brothers. Pvt. Arthur
Hyde, in the field artillery at Ft
Riley, Kans.; Pvt. John F. Hyde,
somewhere in Germany; and Pfc.
Edmund Hyde, who is recuperat-
ing at Percy Jones hospital, Battle
Creek, having been wounded in
both knees while serving overseas;
Kenneth, James and Elmer all at
home, one sister. Myrtle, at home
Pfc. Edmund, who was wounded
last August 7, in France, is ex-
pected to arrive home soon on a
furlough from the hospital.
G. H. Youth Pays Fines,
Costs Totaling $72.80
Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
—Francl* Van Hees. 19, 906 Pen-
noyer Ave., wa* to appear in Mus-
kegon county circuit court today
before Judge Joseph F. Sanford
for disposition of a larceny charge
of which he was convicted In the
Muskegon court previous to hia
entering military service and dis-
position of which was withheld al-
lowing him to enter the service.
It marked “finis” to a brief
crime career- which included three
arrests in two days which coat
him a total of $72.90.
Van Hees paid fines and costs
Monday and Tuesday for (1) fail-
ing to have a license on hto car,
(2) assaulting his wife and (3)
falsifying a liquor permit, escap-
ing on the. latter charge the al-
ternative of 30 days in Jail.
New lunch boxes are I
Hundred Quarts
Of Whisky Stolen
Grand Haven. Jan. 18— One hun-
dred quarts of whisky, gasoline
coupons worth 1,200 gallons, sev-
eral cartons of cigarettes and cig-
ars were stolen early Sunday
morning from the Nunica tavern
and Joe Crouse’s gasoline station
on US-16, according to sheriff's
officers who were assisted by state
police in the Investigation.
Entrance into both the tavern
and filling station was gained
through broken windows. No dam-
age outside of the removal of val-
uable merchandise and coupons
was done. The tavern Is owned
and operated by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Allison.
personal belongings except those
he was wearing.
In Ihe letter to his sister, dated
Jan. 6, which was delivered late
Wednesday, Bacon revealed he had
had canned rations for his Christ-
mas dinner (and lucky lo have
them) an<i he was on guard again
on New Year's eve. Fiom this in-
formation. the family deduces lie
returned to his unit between the
two hohdavs.
All three letters lu<ted the sol-
dier's rank on the return address
as corporal. When the mother was
notified here Monday that her son
was missing, his ank was listed as
private first class. Bacon made
no particular mention of his pro-
motion.
Bacon, member of an armored
division, was inducted in April,
1942, and received training at Fort
Sill. Okla.. Fort Riley. Kan.. Camp
Polk, La . and was on maneuvers
in the desert and in Louisiana be-
fore going overseas last August.
He was sent first to England, then
to France and Luxembourg be-
fore going to Belgium.
Bacon. 28.
Belgium since | He was permitted to reach allied
lines and given a chance to go
home.
Rosema was a tail gunner on s
B-17 fortress and enlisted in the
air force Nov. 2. 1942. He trained
in various camps in the US.
before going overseas, arriving in
England about March 1. 1944 At
the time tie enlisted he was em-
ployed at the Continental Motors
in Muskegon.
Rosema left the train at Hol-
land. took a bus to Grand Haven,
fell asleep and had gone on
through to Muskegon before lie
was awakened. He took a bus
hack to his home in Spring Lake.
He has a brother. Pfc. Edward.
Jr., who is now in the Hawaiian
islands.
misleading because if • soldier
were to attempt to operate the
mortar against his knee, he likely
would break his leg. The end Of
the mortar should be propped
against a tree root "or something”
they said.
Buursma. Schipper and Caauwe
arrived home together on the ro-
tation plan following 33 month*
of service in the southwest Pacific
theater where they went through
three major campaigns. It was in
the first campaign (Runa) that
Vo* was seriously wounded and
spent six months in hospitals, both
overseas and in this country to
which he was transferred a few
months after being wounded, Vos
is now with veterans' administrs*
tion and at present Is taking l
special course at Dearborn. Buurs-
ma served as best m*n at Vos'
wedding in October. 1941, In Nat-
chez. Miss.
S Sgt. Martin dipping who came
home in October arrived at the
wedding too late to be included In
exchange of stories, most of
which were humorous (the type
soldiers wsnt to remember).
In discussing malaria. Vos who
had had only four attacks said he
had not been bothered for about
18 months. The other three had
many more attacks over their long
period of overseas service, 14 or
thereabouts. The bridegroom
cheerfully shared his atabrine tab-
lets wfth another buddy who had
had attacks since his return home
and had eaten his tablets “like
peanuts”
All four (five with dipping) left
Holland In October, 1940. for
training In Louisiana as enlisted
men. They went to Australia in
the spring of 1942 and It was
there that Vo* received his com-
mission as second lieutensnt, ind
Wu transferred to another com-
pany. The others later were trans-
ferred into other companies and
only about six Holland men today





Infant in Bri Next to
Mother As De Feyter .
Killi Wife and Self
Following an kwestlgatlofl
ed by aheriff and pollca oft. — * ^
Coroner Gilbert Vanda Water a
has rendered • murde
verdict In the shotgun deaths of ]
Thomas Fulton De Feyter, 29, and a
hi* wife, Rita, 22, which occur- f
red shortly after 2 p.m. Monday Ivl j
their modest frame home on North J
Shore drive about a half mUe west
of Beechwood school.
De Feyter wto first shot and
killed his bedridden wife, the
former Rita Breault, narrow!
missed shooting hto
old son, Gary John, who lay in
next to Mrs. De Feyter, and
attempted to shoot hto slater-
law, Mrs. Ellen De Feyter,
turning the gun on bimself.
Ellen De Feyter was caring for
the mother and child alnce the
mother had been ordered back to
bed a few days ago by her phy-
sician for an additional two weeks'rest. j
De Feyter who was given a med-
ical discharge from the army last
March following an illneci of spin-
al meningitis hid been
"queerly eccordlng to re:
who had been considering
him taken to an army :
for treatment. De Feyter apent
day Sunday In bed and remi
In bed untU noon on Monday,
father called In the afternoon and
left the house at 1:50, officer* laid.
Mrs. Ellen De Feyter said she
was in the rear of the hoiue when
she heard Mrs. De Feyter scream i;
4
Fumes Overpower 2
Local Men in Truck
Two Holland men. Henry Over-
way. 59. 635 Michigan Ave. and
Herman Cook. 40. 78 West Eighth
St., still felt effects today from
gas fumes which overpowered
them Tuesday night while driving
a Citizens' Transfer semi-trailer
near East Lansing.
Overway who was driving was
Saugatuck Fire
Chief Succumbs
Rev. William Van’t Hof Is
Invited to Detroit Church
Rev. William Van't Hof. pastor
of Third Reformed church, has
been invited to organize the new
work in Faith Reformed church on
Seven Mile road. East Detroit. The
invitation was extended him by
the Chicago synod through their
expansion committee, and a form-
al call will be given by the church.
Rev. Van’t Hof has been pastor
of Third church for eight years.
He will decide upon acceptance
of the call within the next three
weeks.
Mn. Fred Schultz, 78,
Is Claimed in Douflat
Saugatuck. Jan 18 (Special) -
Mrs. Fix'd Schultz, 78. of Douglas,
died in Douglas hospital Saturday
night following a long illness. She
was the former Anna McGee,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John McGee, pioneer farmers of
this township, and had spent her
entire life in this vicinity. For
30 years she and her husband op-
erated the Douglas house, which
catered to summer visitors.
Surviving are the husband; four
daughters, Mrs. A. E. Deltas and
Mr*. Edward Bimes. both of Har-
vey. HI.. Mrs. Della Gree«i of
Fennville and Mrs. Stella Ridley
of Allegan.
Saugatuck. Jan 18 (Special)
Frederick J (Fntzi Walz. 64.
Saugatuck fire chief died of a
cerebral hemmorhage in his home
here Sunda> mo’mng following a
fall on the ice about a week ago.
He had been a member of the
Saugatuck volunteer fire squad
since he was a young man and 22
years ago he was appointed fire
chief. In 1928 he launched a drive
to raise $10,000 to purchase a .500-
gallor pumper truck
Born in Hammond Ind. he
came to Saugatuck when a child
He was the only son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Onus Walz. After
completing his schooling he went
into partnership with his father in
tile meat business and in Ihe
spring and fall sailed on the
Great I^akes. He was married to
Muss Bessie Wilson in 1907. She1 - -  —
died in 1920 and in 1930 he and R. Jacobuste to LcflVC
Miss Edith Bannell were mapried. ‘
Survivors include the widow;
one son. James; and a cousin. Fred
Walz of Holland, who wax raised
by Mr. and Mrs. Chris Walz.
the first to feel effect* of the
fumes and complained of a sort
chest which he did not regard a*
serious, thinking it was a cold.
Later, he was "driving wild" on
the highway and Cook grabbed
the steering wheel to right the
truck. Overway said. Then Cook
took over.
Near East Lansing, the truck ran
into a large snowbank between
K) and 11 p.m Michigan State
college police found the truck
and rushed the two men to Spar-
row hospifal for treatment. Over-
wav retained little consciousness
and was unable to walk. Cook also
was dazed but managed to walk.
The .state police, attached to the
Michigan State college extension
station, who rushed the two men
to the hospital, said Cook appar-
ently tried to get out of the cab
to light a flare but was too weak
to accomplish that, although he
had presence of mind to turn off
the ignition.
At Sparrow hospital, the men
first received treatment with a
rosuseitalor and apent the night
under oxygen tents They were
discharged from the hospital Wed-
nesday morning and returned here
late Wednesday afternoon
Ovorvay remained at home to-
day hut Cook, although "not up
to par" reported to work
The truck, loaded with about
seven teas of freight, continued
on its way Wednesday.
One Missing, Another
Is Wounded in Belgium
Receipts of Hamilton
Post Office Increase
Hamilton, Jan. 18 (Special)—
The local postmaster, Herman Ny-
hof, reports a total gain of $36,-
004.95 in post office receipts in
1944.
Sales totaled $267,42457 of
which $81,711.70 was for money
orders and fees: $6,776.95 for
stamps, envelopes and the like;
$3,125 for auto tax itarotM; $49 for
Nn$t Be Fhre Years Old
To Enter Kinderfarten
Children who wlir be five years
old on or before March 31 may
enter public school kindergarten
at the beginning of the new sem-
ester. Jan. 29, according to an-
nouncement from Supt. E. E.
Fell’s office. A parent or adult
birth certificate. All beginning
kindergartens with the exception
of Froebel meet at 8:45 a.m. Froo-
bel kindergarten roe^s at 1:05
Pfc. Lyle W. Bacon is missing
in action in Belgium, his mother,
Mrs. Lula Bacon, 272 West 10th
St., was informed Monday. He
was sent to England in August
and later was transferred to
France and Luxembourg.
He is a member of an armored
division and was inducted into the
army in April. 1942. Before going
overseas he was stationed at Fort
Sill, Okla., Fort Riley, Kans.,
Camp Polk, La., and was on man-
euvers in the dessert and in
Louisiana.
The war department wire re-
ceived here stated that more in-
formation would be forwarded as
It was received.
He was born April 23, 1916,
and attended Bumips schools and
Holland Junior High school. He
was with** cavalry unit before
being transferred to an armored
pStZSi: ™. Before hU he
was employed at the L. A. Young
Co. of Grand Rapids.
Pfc. Julius Vander Hill. 23. was
wounded In action Dec. 31 June 21 1944.
For Air Corpi Training
Robert Eugene Jacobusse, who
enlisted in the air corp* in the
spring of 1944. has received his
call and will report Jan. 23 at Fort
Sheridan, III. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Jacobusse. route 6.
and enlisted in the air corps




In Aid for Vets
Lansing. January 18 — >
pomtment of Osborne R. V
retired officer of the Red Arow
division, as liaison officer between
the state office of veterans af-
fairs and federal veterans admin-
istration is announced by Ool.
Philip C. Park. OVA director.
Vos will be stationed in Lans-
ing where he will he in contact
with the OVA and also assist vet-
erans in processing claims and
obtaining benefits under the vet-
erans' administration.
Vas. a former resident of Hol-
land, entered federal army service
Oct. 15. 1940. with Ihe national
guard unit at Holland He saw
active duty with the 126th infan-
try, 32nd division, in the Papuan
campaign in New Guinea and was
retired Jan 3, 1944. as a combat
casualty. He enlisted as a private
first class and was transferred to
inactive status as a first lieuten-
ant.
Vos is the commander of the
William Strickland post of the
American Legion. Lansing, a unit
made up exclusively of World war
II veterans
He is a son of Mr and Mrs.
Diaries Vos. 97 West 19th St..
Holland A hrothrr, Leonard, was




in Belgium, according to a war
department telegram received
Monday afternoon by his wife.
Mildred, who for the present is
staying with her husband's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Vander
Hill, route 4.
Vander Hill, a machine gunner
with the infantry at the time he
was wounded, was home on fur-
lough the first part of November
and reported to Fort Meade, Md.,
Nov. 15, leaving shortly there-
after for overseas.
Mrs. Vander Hill received one
letter from her husband at the
same tirfie the telegram was de-
livered and received two mpre. to-
day dated Jan. 2 and 3 in which
Pfc. Vander Hill mentioned he
was writing with hto life hand but
that there was nothing to worry
about.
Mrs. Vander Hill 1* the former
Mildred Loken, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Loken of Zee-
land. The Vander Hills have one
daughter, Sharon, 2i-
The local soldier entered service
Gerrit Van De Vuiie, 69,
1$ Claimed in Zeeland
Zeeland, Jan. 18 (Special)
Gerrit Van De Vusse, 69. 276
South Maple Ave.. died this morn-
ing at his home. He had been in
ill health since last April when he
retired from his job at the Win-
ters Lumber Co. after 35 years of
service with the firm. He was a
member of the consistory of the
Third Christian Reformed churpii
and has been a Sunday school
teacher there for many yean. •
Survivon include the widow,
Mr*. Sena Van De V4isae; five ions,
Ted of Grand Rapkto, John and
Gerald of Holland, Bert of Kala-
mazoo and Jaipes of Virginia
Park; 12 grandchildren ; one sis-
ter. Mrs. Nellie Blaauw of Chi-
cago; three brothen, Jack of Lan-
sing. John and Dick of Grand
Rapid*.
Funeral service* arc scheduled
for Monday at 1;30 p.m. from the
Yntema Funeral home and 2 p.m
from the church, with Dr. J. H.
Bruinooge officiating, spurial will
be In Zeeland cemetery. The body
Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
Sheriff William M. Boeve re-
ports he will ask the county pros-
ecutor for a warrant for the ar-
rest of William Moore. 17. Muske-
gon. on a charge of breaking and
entering, after questioning five
juveniles in Muskegon who admit-
ted being part of a group of eight
involved in 11 thefts in the Mus-
kegon area. Moore was the only
one involved not a juvenile.
On information received from
the fivp youths questioned, offic-
ers of the sherifffs department
and Holland city police learned
that Moore and ottytr* broke into
the Peter J. Meemjan filling sta-
tion near Coopersyille Dec. 21
where $5 was missing. A quantity
of gas stamps missing from a bulk
station at Fremont were found
near the jeene-^ .
Youths also were questioned on
other unsolved breaking and en-
tering cases in Ottawa county in-
cluding the break-in at the Meengs
station Dec. 13, a West Olive sta-
tion Nov. 18 and the Bredeweg
station just north of Holland the
aame day, but nothing definite was
determined.
and the report of the gun. ShCT
rushed toward the bedroom, aaw J
that Mrs. De Feyter had been T
shot and then saw De Feyter turn |
the gun on her.
Realizing that the front _____
was locked, Ellen De Feyter ran *
toward the kitchen, picked up two-
year-old Lynn, her stoter-ln-law'j
daughter by a former
and then ran out the back
next door to tbo bom* of Mr.
Mrs. Leon Wenzel. Wenzel to a
cousin of De Feyter. Mrs. Wenzel f
notified Holland police. En route .
she thought she heard a second
shot.
It was not until she was safely in ̂
the Wenzel house that Mxa. De j
Feyter realized she had left her ?
own son. Bobby, 2, asleep In a
front bedroom of the De Feyter
home. She was frantic by the time i
police arrived. She described the :
scant 10-minute Interval as an
•’eternity."
Officer Dennis Ende who with j
Poundmaster Tony Beyer respond* '
ed to the call received hasty ex- a
planations at the Wenzel home
and approached the De Feyter 1
house cautiously, entering by the jl
back door. The two women In the %\
Wenzel home were afraid De Fey-
ter was still walking about the f
house.
Ende. with drawn gun, crawled L
on his hands and knees across 1
the kitchen. All he could hear was |j
the whimpering of the baby. Then
he came across De Feyter's body
in Hie hall and found Mr*. Do
Feyter* body In the bedroom 1]
partly off the bed. Heads of both jT
victims were badly shot. The i
baby's head was only three or M
four inch* away from the moth- 1
er's head.
Young Bobby De Feyter re- 1
mamed peacefully sleeping In the 1
front bedroom, formerly a parlor, J]
separated from the living room by f
a sliding door. Ende awakened the 1
child and restored him to hto i
anxious mother at the Wenzel j
home. The three-week-old baby j
also was taken next door.
Officers believe the old model j
12-gauge automatic shotgun used j
by De Feyter either failed to op- j
crate properly or that De Feyter ii
put in the shells one by one. Two 1
empty shells and one full one were J
found in the bedroom and one ̂
empty shell ; nd one full one in |
the hall beside De Feyter's body./.
Mrs. De Feyter had been *hot r
twice, through the neck and top I
of the head. '
It was not determined just when '1
De Feyter shot himself although it ,1
likely occurred soon after the first <
shooting. Ende heard no shoti.
Mrs. De Feyter, divorced wifo j
of Alvin (Lefty) Van GeWerwvi
had two children by her former Jj
marriage. The older, four-year-old 1
Sate Tow Wl
Lorin. was visiting hto gnu
ents for a few days. The De
ters had been married early
summer.
Besides the three children,
is survived by her mother
stepfather. Mr. and Mrs.
Wes lock, 327 West 15th St.; ai
six brothers and sisters, Mrs. Her- ̂
man Johnson of Muskegon, Viola..*
Harold and James Breault • and
Arnold and Jeai Weslock of Hol-
land.
De Feyter. ron of Mr. and
Arnie De Feyter, route 4, also
survived by two itoters, Mr*.
Lamberts and Mrs. Ray mom
Hamilton of Holland, and
brothen, Pfc Ernest De
ter who to in an army I
pi t al in England and Carl
Holland. Mrs. Ellen Dej
the wife of Ernest
De Feyfor ‘ - — -
about twp
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tree More of Holland,
One of G.H. Give Lives
Heart Attack Fatal
To Mrs. Hkldinga
Mrs. Frank Hiddinga, 40, of De-
troit. died in Holland hospital Sat-
urday noon following a heart at-
tack. She had been spending the
Christinas holidays with relatives
at 178 West Seventh St. when she
l>ecame ill. She was taken to the
hospital- three days before her
death. Before moving to Detroit
Mrs. Hiddjnga resided in Holland.
Survivors include the husband,
Frank of Detroit; two sisters,
Miss Owilla Armbruster and Mrs.
Eva Michielsen, both of Holland;
two brothers, Ramon d Armbrus-
ter of Holland and Fred of Chi-
cago.
8/tgt. Harold J. Slenk
P
Pfc. Gunther Lehmann
;• Three more Holland youths and
one of Grand Haven today were
added to Ottawa count) s list of
war dead. All four were killed on
the European front.
The Holland men where Pfc
Gunther Lohmann. 19. son of Mr
and Mrs. C Lohmann, 56 East
21at St.; S.Sgt. Harold J Slenk,
29, whose wife, the former Reka
C Lenters. resides at 99 West Ninth
; Si; and 2nd Lt. William C. Van
Faasen, 21. son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. V. Faasen. 376 College Ave. The
Grand Haven soldier was Pfc. Jos-
eph Gasses, 24. son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Gasses. 100 Beech
Tree St.
JLohmann who last Monday was
reported seriously injured in Ger-
many Dec. 17, died two days later
in a hospital in France, accord-
ing to word received this morn-
ing by tbe parents. The Holland
soldier, who spoke Germany flu-
ently, had served as interpreter
apd radioman for his company.
He entered sendee in November.
1943, received ASTP training at
Fort Benning. Ga.. and also train-
ed at Camp Livingston, La., and
Fort Meade. Md., before going
overseas last September. He was
itationed in Belgium before going
into Germany. He was born in
Gfcnnany. The family came to this
country* in 1927.
S/Sgt. Harold J. Slenk. who was
wounded in action for a fourth
l tiibe Nov. 29. died on that day of
J wounds received in Germany, ac-
cording to a war department tele-
|»«am received Saturday afternoon
by his wife. He was wounded twice
ittthe early days of the Normandy
i/i in France for which he
hed the Purple Heart medal
and was wounded again July 25
after which he was hospitalised in
England. He returned to France in
ember. Last word received
from the sergeant was a hastily
written letter Nov. 15 which re-
vealed little Information.
Surviving besides the widow and
a four-month-old daughter, are
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
ik. East Saugatuck; two
brothers. Gordon. 20, who is with
the army in France, and Harlan.
19, at home, who has just been
classified 1-A; and a sister. Mrs.
[ Justin Reelofs whose husband is
•tationed at an army camp in
Louisiana.
[ The aergeant was inducted Nov.
18, 1941, and received training at
Camp Croft, s. C. and Camp Gor-
don, Ga., before going overseas.
Second Lt. William C. Van
Fiaaen, pilot of a fighter plane,
waa killed in action Dec. 28 in Bel-
gium, according to word received
this morning by his parents. He
had left Oct. 15 for overseas and
•ngaged in several missions during
the two months.
He was bom in Holland July 4, ' ua? iv^n ;n Grand Ha\- |''on,rnl nf harness. Miss Knooi-
1923, was graduated from Hoi- > en 30. rco a-.ri a-vndM i'u,7-('n 'P'kc ̂  expansion of
land High school and attended ?t Pa-nrks .vrnooi ard i.v inraj p>'nm»*nt service in recent
/Hope college. He enlisted with the i h:gh school At ti-.p t tip hr rn- i^ars from postal service and
corP® 'n November, 1942. at j tered trr sc-v.rr pr v as employ- 1 'Chools to the many commissions
”1 Mont., where he "as em- | ed a* -V n^rv-rg Mfg To m and the present war time control
Jtfoyed u jumor dn* mfh the (Grand Ha.en rarer:., and , lot mdurtne.v She told ol the
U. S. .mty engineers a: Pen .,a:n- r . Uia.k, railroad., the Panama
anal. Boulder and Grand Coulee
jn dams and power projects.
Miss Stanton quoted from the
Ivwk. ‘Government's Place in
os has moved onv, the Business," by Thomas N Caioer,
Lt. William C. Van Faaien
Peck. He reported to Lincoln army
air base in Nebrsaka March 3,
1943, took pre-flight training at
Wayne, Neh„ primary and basic
training at Santa Ana and Santa
Maria, Cal., and advanced training
at Marana and Phoenix. Ariz. He
received his wings and commis-
sion at Williams field, Ariz., April
15, and was stationed at Chico
army air field in California before
going overseas.
He leaves, besides the parents,
two brothers. Navy Lt. J. B Van
Faasen who is with the Seabees in
the Pacific area and Lt Elmer J.
Van Faasen who is with the engin--
eer's corps at an Allied forces
headquarters in Italy, and a sis-
ter. Mrs. Andrew Halko of Chi-
cago.
The Van Faasen family dropped
the prefix many year ago but re-
tain the "Van ' for legal or official
work.
Grand Haven. Jan. 15 (Special)
Central Park
(From Saturday'! Sentinel)
At the annual meeting of the
Women's Missionary’ society re-
cently the following officers were
elected: Mrs. H. J. Vermeer, pres-
ident; Mrs. H. Van Velden, vice-
president; Mrs John Van Huis,
secretary; Mrs. Ralph Van Lente,
treasurer; and Miss Mary De
Vries, assistant secretary-treasur-
er. The program was in charge of
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg.
John Nyland and Stanley Yn-
tema were installed as elders and
Theodore Knoll and Justin Krone-
meyer as deacons at the Sunday'
morning service.
The ybung men s Sunday school
class met Tuesday night at the
home of the teacher, George St.
John. The following officer* were
elected: Leon Sandy, president;
Gordon Van Putten, vice-presi-
dent; Joe Wiersema, secretary-
Lreasurcr; Robert Harkema, as-
sistant secretary -treasurer.
Prayer meetings were held in
the church Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday nights with Rev. H. T.
Vermeer, Rev. H Ten Clay and
Rev. H. Van Dyke bringing the
messages.
The annual meeting of the Sun-
day school officers and teachers
were held Wednesday at 8:45 p.m
All officers w-ere reelected. J. H.
Teusink, superintendent; Stanley
Yntema, assistant superintendent;
Julius Van Huis, secretary ; Roscoe
DeVries, assistant secretary: Ger-
rit Nevenzel, treasurer; and Jim
Wiersma and Rolland Van Dyke,
assistant treasurers. Following the
business meeting refreshments
were served by Mrs. H. Van Vel-
den and Mrs. J. H. Teusink.
The Willing Workers Aid society-
met Thursday afternoon for its
first meeting of the new year. Mrs.
Henry Vanden Berg and Mrs. Fred
Bertsch were the hostesses.
The Girl’s League for Sen ice
mn Tuesday night at the home of
Henry Hclmink m Virginia Park.
Miss Nan Kronemeyer was in
Mr and Mr? George GassM, 100 cjiarE!'>,of devo,li,ons' Bandajrs for
Beech Tree St . received a tele-
gram Saturday informing them
that t^eir son, Pfc. Joseph Gasses,
was killed in action Dec 16 Mr,
Gasses is of the belief his son
was killed in either Belgium or
Germany
He had been in the sen ice about
threp years In San Franr-seo he
attended a radio school, after
which he become a member of the
military police for about six
months and from there was trans- i
(erred into the infantry, when he I
was sent to Indianapolis. Ind and 1
then to New York He left for*
Knox Memorial hospital were made
Refreshments were served and
Miss Kathabelle Teusink.
Sunday and Monday guests at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Ver-
meer :were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Vermeer of Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. Ane Schimmel of Sioux
Center, la.
Mrs. S. Spencer of Detroit and
Mrs Jennie Nieusma of Holland
spent Wednesday with Mrs. George
Heneveld.
Yainom Gab Interested
England in the middle of October. ! //I CaTTent Problems
Monday night at a meeting of
the Yadhom club in the home of
Miss Tekla Johnson on West
Eighth St . Miss Laura Knooi-
huizen and Miss Iva Stanton dis-
1914
His parents receiv ed a let tor
from him just before Thanksgiv-
ing when h^ stated he was getting
along a!’ right This was the first
and last word they received from
him cussed the problem of government
Ganges News
(From Saturday'! Sentinel)
Funeral sen-ices for Mrs. Lester
Mehrley were held from Ganges
Methodist church Wednesday with
burial in Taylor cemetery Mrs
vren art;nnnavy a-n h
Fran-* H» -.as a.sn 'nee.-. ,n F.ng- 1
land and S • v d
L Z Fk
Lamb farm, w'-vn fie u;., operate ; expla.mrig tf.ie difference between
th coerr., ng vr i: ! government and free enterprise
S Sgt R.c-nrd S'ohle v< o'e the importance of profits in
,, , . . , hl*s lllrr' '• V-' -^nd Mrs .John busiries' Sne separated the ser-
r, " S”‘h:r- -*• :« .rr ed m.MCe, «h,eh priv.t, enterpnsen'u V- Tom- could offer »nd fh.f whatW.i i- 1 IS*' O Mr and ,he latter can not do advan-cn hospital Sunday at 5 to pm Mrs. W-iiia.m S' r, imai n(‘r ,a • i u u j ^pr H' 8 "i /a genus !> >hou!d be done by gov-
. ‘ ^ iernment.
;'c h.Ro;‘ v'e '!n'1 In the discussion period the
''irn. 'a,1 . ! u ’n place of railroad, telephone and
im b ' ' ipr'nf m0* r,:K 'fiffapb service "’as considered.
- _ °‘ ̂  ‘ The success of Holland ligfit and,, (jV‘ r'.,:) u‘ water systems was attributed to
m FennviiL-1 ‘‘u. * ^ b nu]tz the ability and honesty of the men
Survivors include her husband,
five children. Adelbert. now ser -
ing in the U S army in the Phiiip-
pines, Belva, Marjorie, Dons and
Robert, all at home, also he;
mother who lives in Ithaca and
two brothers.
The Woman Society of Christian
Ga-
Serving Under theStars and Stri,
| Mrvice held their firs' meeting for  ln Cennville tomgh, n rhar-c
the new year at the home of the Jh. >••<"•.£ P-op> of .he Baptist j ' N,xt 0, ,h( riub be
r. president , Mrs. H M Atwater chii.l. I.. ,n- heme of Res ..g ,n ,he home 0f Mrspresid
Tuesday with a cooperative din- 1 ^nd ,Mr-s B L Rohisor. Sunday '(jcorgiV Brown'
'.ner *t one p.m. The newly -elected i for ,hoir f,'pning serv.cc m South
officers were installed with Mrs ! Haven.
Joseph Tuma the installing offic-
er. The next meeting will be held
J«n. 23 at the Methodist parson-
•fe with Rev. and aMrs. Tuma.
Howard Margot was called to
Carding ton, O.. Monday by critical
illness of his father.
The Baptist Missionary meeting
wijl be held with Mrs. Lynus
.SUrrlng next Thursday with pot-
luck dinner.
Culvin Plummer, who has been
for over two years, is
.How viaiting his parents, Mr. and
Louis Plummer, on a 30-day
fcave. He reports Mr duty Jan. 20.
.'The Rose Garden club will meet
Ity Mrs. W. O. Simons next PM*
with a cooperative dinner,
lesson is a review of the
"'a work in charge of Mrs.
"Vernon Margot is In the Veter-
I in Dayton, O., forhospital
treatment for a few
Gooding has returned
le here, from overseas
with his mother, Mrs.
And other relit-
Mrs rh**.s'pr Hamlin vLuted rcl-
;r' Kalamazoo ’h.s week.
Mr and Mis. F. R Mos.er re-
cently received * letter from their
^n, Cap!. Dv.’ight Mo«ier who is
now .stationed m the fourth gen-
eral hospital near Paris, France
raying he was well, had long hours
and also had gained in weight He
is being transferred from' the first
army.
Members ol Girls Gab
Enjoy Sapper in CHS
Members of, the Junior Girls
club of Holland Christian school
enjoyed a potluck supper last
Friday night in the school and
later attended the CHS-BtMding
basketball game. Each guest was
presented with a carnation. In-
cluded on the program were a
piano solo, "Intermezzo in Oc*
Have," playetT by Betty Martinus;
vocal selection, 'The World Is
Waiting for the Sunrise.1’ by Myra
Lambers^and a budget read by
Shirley Ann Van Norden
Is Honored on Birthday
Shirley Ann Van Norden was
honored at a party given Satur-
day afternoon in her home, 130
Columbia Ave. The occasion was
her L-urth birthday anniversary.
Decorations followed a pink color
scheme. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Henry Stegen-
ga and Arlene Reus. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. James
Van Norden, assisted by Mrs.
Bert Balder, Mrs. Alvin Reus, Mrs.
John SMgenga and Mrs. Harvey
Phillips.
Guest*, each of whom waa pre-
sented with a gift; included Rost
Marie Van Norden, Barbara,
Henry, Gerald and .Kenneth Steg-
enga, Arlene, Ruth Ann, William,
Carol jean and Mary Ellen Reus,
Judith Ann Balder, Laura and
Charles Phillips. Marilyn and Earl
Woldring. Marilyn and Harpld De
Vries and Jerry Bunle. .
You a^ tfcre likely to be lucky
9PR Morrla Valkama
SPR Morris Valkema, a non-
commissioned officer in the Royal
Canadian engineers, and his
nephew, Seaman 2/C William Ed-
gar Valkema, are both serving
overseas.
SPR Valkema, whose wife and
three children reside id London,
Ontario, Canada, enlisted in the
Canadian army in 1939 when the
Canadian Reserves were mobiliz-
ed. He was stationed in England
for four years' and is now in It-
aly. He was born in Holland, April
26, 1907, and formerly operated




Est. Reinhold A. Wojahn dec’d.
by Adm. to Muriel F, Streng and
vvf. Lot 9 blk. C. B. Albeo's add.
Grand Haven.
Est. Reinhold A. Wojahn dec'd.
by adm. to Gernt Kamphuis and
wf. Lot 8 blk. 2 C. B. Albee's ad.
Grand Haven
Daniel O. Van Wyck and wf. to
Frank B. Reghel and wf. Lot 18
Van Anrooy's assessor plat No. I
Grand Haven.
Evert Wierenga and wf. to peter
Hartman. Pt. NEi NWi NWl sec.
28-8- 1 6.
Gerald Mannes and wf. to John
Harthom and wf. Lot S8 blk. 7
Central Park twp. Park.
Homer A. Rowland and wf. to
Maude M. Thomas. Pt. lots 271
and 272 Grand Haven.
Jarrett N. Clark et al to Fred
Bosma and wf. Lots 62 and 63
West Park add. Zeeland.
James Notenbaum and w-f. to
Wm. De Kleine and wf. NWl SWl
sec. 31-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
Michael G. Czinder and wf. to
Carl H Gnnnell and vvf Pt SWl
NWl SWl sec. 14-8-15 twp Crock-
ery.
John Ellsworth Hcllgren and
wf. to Thomas Spencer and wf.
Lots 27. 28 Linnview plat twp.
Spring Lake
Mike Hrometz and wf to Mrs.
Rcva G. Taylor. Lot 40 Grandview
add. Grand Haven.
Dick G. Gnnghuis and wf to
Bert Homstra and wf Lot 12
Maplewood add. Grand Haven.
Anton Seif. Jr., and wf. to Dr.
Wm. West rate and wf. Pt. lot 4
blk. 35 Holland.
Estelle Kollen Pelgnm to John
Arendsrost and wf. Pt. lot 7 blk.
48 Holland.
Anna W. Vos to Arthur Bran-
son and wf. L/vt 240 D.ckema
Homestead add. Holland
Anna W. Vos to Herman Post-
mus and wf. Lot 249 Diekema
Homestead add. Holland.
John Hamelink and vvf. to Hen-
ry N. De Goede and wf. E$ lot
27 add No. 1 Vanden Berge s plat
Holland.
Peter Mulder et al to Gerald
Mannes and wf. Lot 1 and 2 Brus-
se's add. Holland.
Nicholas Veldman and wf. to
Albert Van Heuvelen and wf Pi
lot 6 add No. 1 Holland.
Est. Harm Van Klompenberg
deed to .Iosif Van Klompenberg
Pt. NEi sec. 16-5-13 twp James-
town.
Egbert Foster to Rov Spear and
wf. Pi. NEI SEi sec. 1-8-16 twp.
Spring Lake
Kenneth M. Park and wf. io
Edward C Crall and vvf Pt. lot
2 hlk. A A. C. Ellis add. Coopers-
\il!e
John J. Hoevp to Rav Zeenp
and wf. NEI NEi and Ni SEI
NEi sec. 28-5-14 twp Zeeland.
Ray Zeenp and wf. to John
Stephenson and wf. Pt. Moekes
2nd add Twp Holland
EM. Ruth lone De Bruin dec'd.
by Adm. to Gerritt Bottema and
J wf. N* lot .39 Borck's supr. plat
No 2 twp. Grand Haven.
Lilliam B. Essebaggers Andrus
to John H. Jordan and wf. Lot 71
Riverside add. Holland.
John H. Jordan and wf. to Board
Trustees Hope College. Lot 71
Riverside add. Holland.
Bert Slagh et al to Marvin
Maatman and wf, Pt. SEI ««c. 5-
5-15.
Gerrit Lenters and wf. to Mar-
ine Kooyers and wf. Lot 70 River-
side add. twp. Holland.
Robert A. Rrossiet and wf. to
Herbert Brossiet and wf. Pt. SEI
sec. 27-8-16.
Carl Buurma and wf. to Benja-
min Kroeze and wf. Lot 9 blk.. 3
Marsilje's subd. Lots 8 and 13
inch. blk. A Holland.
Norman Victor Christensen to
Charles B. Darke et aL Lot 5
Chippewa resort Twp. Park.
Alma Elinor Schulz to Charles
B. Darke et al. Lot 6 Chippewa
resort Twp. Park.
Peter Brandsen to Harry Brand-
sen and wf. SEi SEi sec. 20 and
NWi NWi sec. 28-6-15.
Susan De Witt et al to John W.
Vanden Berge. Und. 5/6 int. Nl
SWi NWi sec. 34-5-15. Pt. NWi
NWi sec. 34-3-15.
am Valkama
the time of his enlistment he was
working in Ann Arbor. His broth-
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
William Valkema, parents of
Seaman Valkema, reside at 128
West 11th St.
Seaman Valkema attended Hol-
land High school and Houghton,
N. Y., High school before hii en-
listment in the navy in March,
1944. He trained at Great Lakes,
111., and Camp Bradford, Norfolk,
Va . and us now with a navy am-
phibious group on an LST boat in
the Pacific. He was born Feb. 9,
1927. in Holland.
Rev. Evans, Well Known
In Holland, Diet in G.R.
Rev Edwyn Evans of Grand
Rapids, who died suddenly Wed-
nesday. Jan. 10, at Butterworth
hospital, was known in Holland
where he visited often with his
wife, (he former Miss Mollie
Browning, niece of Mrs. G. W.
Browning, West 14th St., and sis-
ter of the late Mrs. C. M. Mc-
Lean
Rev. Evans retired in 1941 at
the end of his Congregational
pastorate in Belding, taking up
residence in Grand Rapids. When
the war broke out he took a job
in a defense plant, and at thC
time of his death was employed
with Lear, Inc. Besides this de-
fense work he was also interim
minister at St. Johns, Manistee,
Cadillac. Watenliet, Baldwin and
Grant Congregational churches.
He was a native of Wales and
studied theology in Liverpool. He
served Congregational churches at
Hopkins. Minn., Calumet Bay
City, Reed City and Belding.
County Is About Quarter
Million Dollars in Black
Grand Haven. Jan. 18— Ottawa
county is in the black by about
a quarter of a million dollars, ac-
'X)rdmg to Edward C. Robert*, act-
ing county treasurer.
The financial condition of the
county is the third best in Michi-
gan. Mr Roberts reported to the
Ottawa board of supervisors.
Mr. Roberts has been designat-
ed acting treasurer, serving for
Fred J. Den Herder, who entered
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With fifth Army, Italy-gft
John H. Knoll, aon of Mrs. LUiie
Knoll, route 2, assistant squid
lender is a member of the 339th
Polar Bear regiment, which re-
cently shattered the vitals ol thf
vaunted Gothic line, taking -tUl-
ian peaks as high as 3,400 fiat
east of Highway 65 and Futa pais
Whin the 5th army offeulvi
opened last May 11, th* 339th
raced ahead on the Tyrrhenian
iH coast, shattering 1U objective*
In the Gustav line. Havlnf pail-
ed through Scauri, Formla, Jtri
and Fond! in rtpid succession, the
339th, supplied by mule and hu-
man pack trains, passed 12 miles
undetected over rugged mountain
terrain and surprised the strongly
fortified hillside town of Sonnlno.
The Sonnlno gtrriaon was com-
pletely cut off and highway 7 thus
sealed off south of the Pontine
Manhes.
The 339th passed through Rome
June 5, crossed the Tiber River
and took I brief rest. It went back
into the line to hold a stretch
along the Arno river near Flor-
ence.
In crossing thef Gothic line, the
339th broke through at some of
the most firmly held points, moved
on to capture Mt. Frena and Mt.
Coloreta, dominating Firenzuola,
and subsequently took Mt. LaFine,
Mt. Bibele and Castlevecchio.
Pvt. Diaries Doublestein. son of
Mrs. Velma Doublestein. 311 Park
St., Wayland, is another Michi-
gan member of the famous 339th.
Honor’ UiilR«erviste




To Hospittl Near Chicago
S'Sgt. Edwin Merle De Feyter,
former pressman for The Sentinel,
who was wounded twice in
France, has been transferred to
Vai/ghan General hospital at
Hines. 111., about 12 miles from
Chicago, according to information
received by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed De Feyter, 73 West
Eighth St.
De veyter hold* the Purple
Heart medal with an Oak Leaf
cluster He was wounded first
on July 1 and was out of action
about a month. He was more,
seriously wounded Sept. 12.
His wife who resides in Grand
Rapids has been with him for the
past few days.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Seaman 1/C Warren Jay Eding
was graduated from torpedomen *
ichool in San Diego, Cal., Jan. 5,
and recently spent five days with
hia sister and brother-in-law, T/5
and Mrs. Marinus Harthorn. who
are living in Fort Ord, Cal., where
Harthom was assigned after 29
months of overseas duty. Seaman
Eding will receive advanced train-
ing in a torpedomen's school in
San Diego. Eding and Mrs. Har-
thom are the son and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Miller, 2%
Weet 16th St
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Dam an-
nounce the birth of a son. Ronald
Jay, Saturday at their home, route
1, Hamilton.
K Hermanson, field repreaent-
ative for Bethesda sanitarium,
Denver, Cok>., will present a pub-
lic lecture illustrated with moving
pictures at Bethel Reformed
church Wednesday at 7:45 pun.
Pfc. Russell Sakkers. whose acti-
vities in New Guinea for the past
ten months ha* included the build-
ing of hospitals in combat zones,
has now been transferred to the
Philippine*.
A son, David Bruce, was bom
Jan. 11 in the Midland hc*pital to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Meeske of that
city. Mrs. Meeske is the former
Barbara Telling, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Telling of Park
road.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. West-
veer of West 11th St., have left
for St. Petersburg. Fla., where
they will spend several weeks.
Dr. C. L. Loew, local dentist,
entered the University hospital at
Ann Arbor this morning for an
operation and rest.
Mr and Mrs. George Brinks,
Central Ave., have received word
that their son. Hirim, has been
promoted to a technical sergeant
from ataff sergeant. He Is sta-
tioned in the Netherlands East
Indies at a truck inspector.
Robert Stopped, son of Rev.
and Mrs. C A. Stoppels, 264 West
18th St., submitted to an emer-
gency appendectomy Monday
night at Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Halko of
Chicago arrived in Holland this
morning to spend a few days with
Mrs. Halko's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. V. Faasen, 376 College
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop, route
2. announce the birth of a ion
Monday in Holland hospital
Personal and group citations
f roip . Vice- Adm, ., * Rusaeil *, R.
Waesche, commandant of the U.S.
coast guard, were presented1 tb
the Holland, Grand Haven (and
Muskegon member* of the (int
Guard Temporary Reserve Friday
night at a dinner and ceremony
in the American Legion building
in Grand Haven. J '
The almost 200 members of the
three temporary reserve Units
were cited for "materially assist-
ing and facilitating the safe and
uninterrupted flow of our coun-
Vriesland
No man can over be happy un-
til he has iearned to enjoy what he
has and not to worry what he
PRI80NEK
First Lt. Theodore T. Gryabow-
ski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Grzybowaki of East Saugatuck,
reported missing in action over
France since Aug.. 13, i* a prisoner
of Germany, according to a re-
port today by United Press.
The bombardier’s wife and their
small child have been living with
her husband’* parent*. The officer
ha* two brother* in the service,
Zigmond and Tom, both of whom
have seen service oversea*.
Lt. Gryzbowski was commission-
ed in the fall of 1943 at the Chil-
dress school of the West Texas
Bombardier quadrangle.
Also reported as German pri-
soner* by United Press were 2nd
Lt .Matthew L. Hendricks; moth
er, Mr*. Eina A. Nixon, .515 East
Eschange, Spring Lake, and 8/Sgt.
Min Margaret C. Post
Expires in South Bend
Services for Miss Margaret C.
Post, 75. native of Holland who
died Friday night in her home at
South Bend. Ind., were held at
the Pilgrim Home chapel Tuesday
at 2 p.m., with Dr. E. D. Dim-
nent Of Western seminary in
charge. Burial was in the local
cemetery.
• Miss Post, who was graduated
from Holland High school and
taught in local schools, was found
dead in bed by her brother. Char-
les Post, also of South Bend. A
•liter, Mrs. Frances Hedger, with
whom Miss Post lived, died last
fall. Service! were to be held in
South Bend this afternoon.
Mias Katherine Post of Parl$
road is a cousin of the deceased.
ert a Thompson, route 1, Allegan.
A good memory teat; recall til
the kind words you have spoken
V. . !
Family Diimtr Is Given
For Son Home on Leave
Mr. and Mra. George Meyer,
432 Weet 20th St., entertained at
family dinner Sunday honoring
their son, Robert, hospital ap-
prentice 1/C, V* S. N., who is
home on a 13-day leave from Port
Heunema, Cal. It is his first fur-
lough abide he completed hia boot
training. He entered service in
September, 1943, end following
boot training he was itationed in
the hospital at SL Albans, L I.,
N. Y., for six months, then wa|
sent to California.
Other guests at the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Meyer and
Harold V. Thompson; father. Rob- family of Allegan* Mr. and Mrs.
(From Friday's Sen tine!)
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vender
Kolk and family of Grandvilie
were Sunday guests in Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
were Sunday callers on Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lanning of Drenthe.
John Freriks has resigned as
Sunday school teacher, having
taught over 30 year*. M. Den
Herder also resigned, having
moved to Zeeland last spring,
Mr, and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
and Andrew De Vree were callers
on Mrs. Fred Schermer of Holland
New Year's morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Zoeren and Mr. and Mrs. George
Van Zoeren were recent guesti at
a surprise party on Mrs. M. C.
Ver Hage of* Zeeland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Ter Haar a nine-pound son. Sun-day. ' '
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
of Zeeland were Vriesland guests
Sunday.
The young peoples’ Bible class
met Tuesday night.
Due to stormy weather ind
blocked roads many were unable
to get to school and work for
several days.
Mrs. Herschel Chase of Zeeland
was a Thursday caller on Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kruidhof.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree
were Tuesday supper guests of
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit De Vree. .
John Boer of Drenthe recently
suffered a heart attack.
B. Kroodsma, Sr„ was a Tues-
day attemoon guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van
Haitsma
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson and
children of Zeeland were Tuesday
calk rs at tne M. P. Wyngarden
home.
Eileen Schermer and Norma
De Hoop attended the senior party
on Tuesday night.
Mr, and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
and Ellen were Tuesday night
guests at the Gerrit De Vree
home.
Mrs. Hery-v Gerrits and Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Qerrits of South
Blendon were Sunday night guests
at the D. G- Wyngarden home.
John Elsma and Mrs. Kate Bos-
ma of Holland were recent guests
of Mrs. M. Ensing and son, John.
Miss Bernice Vander Kooi of
Jamestoum was a Sunday guest
at the Floyd Ter Haar home.
MLs* Verna Hulst was a Sun-
day guest of Miss Ida Ruth Jels-
ema of Zeeland.
Starts 25th Yar at
Coart Hoase Janitor
Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
- Herman Coster, well known in
Holland, is commencing his 25th
year a* custodian at the county
building in Grand Haven. Mr. and
Mrs. Coster moved to Grand
Haven from Holland in 1917 and
before his employment with the
county he worked at the Bastiftn-
Blessing Co., in Grand Haven.
Geerlingi Appointed
To Six Committees
Besides being named chairman
of the houses Michigan reforma-
tory committee, State Rep. Henry
Geerlings, who returned to Hol-
land Thursday after attending ses-
sions of the legislature in Lansing,
has been given five assignments,
membership on the apportion-
ments, education, Girls' Training
school, Lapeer State Home and
Training school, and social aid and
welfare committee*. ,
try'* .'vital war materials to the'
battlefronts of the world” and for
making possible the release of
the maximum number of coast
guardsmen for duty oversea*. The
temporary reserve* have done
part-time volunteer military ser-
vice on the waterfront in. this
area since the beginning of the
W’ar.
Each flotilla was awarded the
Ooast Guard Security Shield of
Honor, the preaentation beiny
made on the commandant’s behalf
by Oomdr. p. g. Petterserj, com-
manding officer of the coaat guard
operating hue in Dricago.
The shields were accepted by-
Harold F. Cole, Lester F. Harrett,
and Martin Van Otteren for the
(kind Haven flotilla; Martin
Michielsen (flotilla commander),
Edgar p. Landwehr and Warren
S. Merriam for the Holland flo-
tilla; and Harry S. Nelson, Harvey
I. Nedeau and Kenneth J. Gre-
gory for the Muskegon flotilla.
"In all kind* of weather, you
men have given up comfortable
evenings at home with your fam-
ilies, and pleasant social engage-
ment*. to atand watches on the
waterfront and perform other
tedious port security work,"
Comdr. Petteisen uid.
'There wa* no compulsion be-
hind this service. You were not
paid for it. There was no glory to
be won— only a tedious and de-
manding job to do.
"You and other volunteer* else-
where in the Lake Michigan area
have stood thousands of hours on
watch each week, which means
you have taken the places of hun-
dreds of coast guardsmen who
might otherwise have been kept
on the home front to do this
work."
Six member* of the Holland
flotilla. 32 Muskegon members
and 24 Grand Haven members
were presented with identifica-
tion wristlets and individual cita-
tions for having given more than
600 hour* to coast guard duty.
These were presented by Lt
Comdr. Edward F. Lethen, Chi-
cago, and Lt. C. A. Heintz, Deve-
land, viaiting reserve officer*.
The Holland men honored were
Verne C. Hohl, Landwehr, Mer*
nam, Michielsen. William H.
Niei. and Louis P. Van Hartes-
veldt
Friday night's progham marked
the end of active service with the
coast guard by civilians in this
area. The temporary reserviat*
now go on unassigned status, to
be returned to active duty in cue
of .emergency.
the 50,000 temporary reservists
in the United States have given at
least 12 hours weekly per mem-
ber to port security work during
the war. Due to the improved
war outlook, volunteer assistance
i* no longer required in most
parts of the country.
Chief Morse E. Rhea, com-
manding officer of the coast guard
lifeboat station here, was among
the guests.
James H. Van Zylen. Grand
Haven, a lieutenant (j.g.) In the
temporary reserve and captain of
the divinon to which all three
participating flotillas belong, pre-
sided.
Holland men who have aerved
with the local temporary reserve
flotilla are as follows:
Fem H. Ault, Percy X. Bailey,
John D. Bontekoe, Theodore C
Brandt, Norman F. Cochran.
Charle* R. Duhlmeier, Charles
Eggenachwiler, Charles M. Hann.
Carl Harrington. Carroll D. Her-
lein, Joseph Highstreet, James L.
Hoeksema. Judson J. Hoffpun,
Hohl, Lester D. Hopkins.
Harold F. Jesiek, Vernon R.
Johnson, Vernon T. Klomparens,
Samuel Kolc, Roscoe R. Knowles.
Chester E. Kramer. ' George La-
Chaine, Landwehr, Edwin A. Loo-
man, Oswin W. Lowry, Merriam.
Michielsen. Bruce J. Mikula,
Nies, Thomas Skrippa, James H.
Steggerda.
' Adolph W. Tahaney, Winfred
Telgenhof, John M. Timmer, Ben-
jamin Vanden Bos, Jacob Van
Der Hulst, John Vanderleek, Gor-
don P. Vander Schal, Henry Van-
derschel, Van Hartesveldt. Louis





Monday, iobriary 19, 1945
NOTICE >U hereby fiv*n that I, the ifndardtf*
City Clerk, wM for rtafatrAtion at any time
during .regular office hour*, the name of any legal
voter in the City of Ho)lgnd NOT ALREADY REGIS-
TERED. ,
Further notice ia. given to tho*o electors who have
changed their midMice in the City of Holland and
are inquired fo have their registrations tramferred
fronton* ward to another ward within the City.
Application for registration must bo made person-
ally by applicant. .
Harvey Dozeman and family of i
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Wnbei (Micn Could Be Home, Too
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Cate of Holland was one of four
persons of the fifth district com-
prising Kent nnd Ottawa counties
named to the Republican state
central committee at the an-
nual state convention in
Rapids Friday.
Miss Anna Van Horesen of
Grand Haven, deputy county clerk,
was elected as the other represen-
tative of Ottawa courty and Dr.
Willard Ver Meulen and a Mr*.
Koere of Grand Rapids were nam-
ed to represent Kent county.
Dr. Ver Meulen will sene on
the finance committee. Ten Cate
on the executive committee, Mrs.
Koezc on rules committee ard
Miss Van Horssen on the auditing
committee, it was decided by the
fifth district committeemen.
Ottawa county formerly was
allowed one elected member on the
state central committee. The two
new appointees succeed Dr. Bruce
M. Raymond of Holland who re-
signed- a few months ago to accept
a position with the Veterans' ad-
ministration.
‘'Jus^say I'm glad to be home
tnd I wish all the other fellows
from Holland's old Co. D were
home, too."
that was the way S/Sgt. Gerald
Schippers, 23. former Sentinel
newsboy, summed up his return
after 33 months of experiences
overseas in the southwest Pacific
area.
Home on a rotation furlough,
Schippers arrived oh the west
Grapd coast along with several others
of this vicinity Dec. 28. He met
hi* wife, the former Margaret
Michmershuixen, Jan. 4 in Chi*
cago. spent two days at Fort
Sheiidan and arrived in Holland
Tuesday, Jan. 9.
Reluctant to discuss details,
Schippers, son Mr. and Mr*.
James Schippers, 303 West 17th
St., admitted going through much
the same experience as other re-
turned veterans from the Pacific
area. He said he had had his
share of malarial attacks and dis-
closed that the three stars on
hi* Asiatic-Pacific ribbon were for
the Buna. Saidor and Netherlands
East Indies campaigns He also
wears the combat infantryman
badge and the Presidential cita-
tion awarded the 126th infantry





the rural area whose name Schip-
pers could not recall.
Schippers named S/Sgt. William
Verhey. 1st Sgt. William Russel,
Corp. Fred Veit man. Pvt. Gerald
Dorn bos and Sgt. Elmer Brandt
(tne latter reassigned! as the
only Holland men he recalled as
still being attached to Co. D.
Afte- 24 months o\erseas the Hol-
land company ua.> "pretty well
KimiansToMof
Social Medicine
Dr. Otto van der Velde, local
physician, addressed members of
KiwsnLs club Monday night at
their .dinner meeting in the Warm
Friend tavern, on "Socialiied
Medicine.” explaining what might
take place if the government
should take step* in that direction.
“Voluntary medical care and in-
surance should be available to the
general public rather than to
force the people Into a general
government plan,” he said.
The secretary, John H. Van
Dyke, announced that the Holland
club has won the '‘bean’’ contest
sponsored by Die international or-
ganization for high percentage of
attendance. Andrew Dalman, chair-
man of the membership commit-
tee, announced that next Monday
night will he guest night. Rev. J.
Kenneth Hoffmaster of First
Methodist church will be the
speaker.
Officer Win Led




„ . , i split up due to malaria and
Wtaw. w« LamlenO accord, nR to Schip-
h\ a full delegation of 18 members. . Returning to this country with per>
o? ^ .B^nn i w'erf Buursma, | While in New Guinea. Schippers
of Spring Uke pre.Mded'at a coun-iJohn CtauWe and ErnMl Vos> ali ' met f JanuH, "Tcr.
ty caucus at 9 am. At a district' . ___ ___ ^ ap'-J Hi, of the same company, I. a verne Upur«t
caucus later Simeon Henkle was _ , ,,
named to the raaolutiona contm,.- : B',Jh.on' " h™?'’' .non Capt.of Holland on one occa-
Grand Haven Jan. 18 (Special
Capt Krwin J. Nummer, 3*. «f | ̂  on Jun,
Lowell, who led Grand Havens Co.
F in the Buna campaign in New
Guinea more than two years ago.
was killed in action in Leyte, the
Wm
Seaman 2/C Robert F. Fortney
recently completed a course In
cooks and bakers school at Al-
giers. New Orleans. La., nnd today
received orders to report to Rhode
Island . Ho will leave Louisiana
tomorrow or Thursday. He enlist-
ed m the navy in April of 1944.
wa.s gi.idualed from Holland lligii
If) and June 18
lott for active duty. He was
as.Nign<*d to Great Lakes. 111.,
where he took his hoot training.
tee, Henry C. Slaughter of L*. th< Australian ipame). "S Sgt.
NewPhilippines, presumably late inian^ before being sent to
From here the soldier will re- November or early December, ac- i( cleans was home on leave In
mont to the credentials committee WiW1m’’ with him- ̂ "’in R«1- port to Miami. Fla. for a 14-day cording to a lei ter received by hut j August. He was born May 4
der and one other soldier from convalescent leaveand Probate Judge Cora Vande




The members of the North Hol-
land Economic club and their bus- 1 The marriage of T Sgt. George Mrs. Henry Vande r Weide. 222
bands enjoyed a hard-time party H. Buursma, who arrived in Hoi- 1 North State St., Zeeland wore
at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Ger- 1 land a week ago after 33 month*
rit Van Doomik on the old Zee- of service with the Red Arrow di-
Zeeland Girl Is Married
x
To Red Arrow Veteran
land road. Games were played and
a two course luncheon was served
by Mrs. Koetsier, Mrs. Bosch and
Mrs. Pilfers. Attending the party
were Mr. and Mrs. James Bosch.
Mr and Mrs. Willis Bosch. Mr.
and Mr*. Fred Koetsier. Mr. and
Mrs H. Slagb. Mr. and Mrs. Pet-
er Siersma, Mr. and Mr*. B. Bos-
nian. Mr. and Mrs. E. Koops, Mr.
and Mrs. Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Brower. Mr. and Mrs.
George Veldheer Mr. and Mrs.
John Elfers and the host and hos-
tess.
Trie Girls league for Service
held the first meeting of the year
at the borne of Miss Anna Bell
EJ>eLs last Monday night. The
president. Cynthia Dalman. pre-
sided and led in devotions. After
the business session the program
was in charge of Connie Nienhuis.
Refreshments were served by Lil-
lian and Pauline Slegenga.
The C. E. Society held a con-
secration meeting Tuesday night
in the chapel with Marian Slag
as the leader.
The congregational prayer
meetings of the Reformed church
began last week. Each meeting
will be on Wednesday at 7:4!S p m.
The leader this week was Berlin
Bos man.
Mitt Verna Van Dart and
Frank C. Naum Are Wed
The marriage of Miss Verna
Van Dort. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Van Dort. Holland,
and Frank C. Nawn. Philadelphia,
Pa., was solemnized Jan 6 in the
St. Benedict's Catholic church.
Greensboro. NC. with Father
Vincent Stokes officiating.
Following the ceremony the
brides brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W. Moiri|on.
and praents of the bridegroom,
Mr. and Mrs.. J. H. Nawn of Phil-
adelphia. received a small group
at the Morrison home. 2412 Sylvan
road. Sunset Hills. Wedding atten-
denlj, were Miss Mary Louise Al-
drich of Battle Creek and William
Nawn. Philadelphia, brother of
th«> bridegroom.
vision in the southwest Pacific, to
Miss Iva Vander Weide of Zeeland
was solemnized Friday evening in
the Buursma home at 256 Lincoln
Ave.
Among the 50 guests were three
buddie* of the bridegroom, all
members of the original national
guard Co. D of Holland which
entered service in the regular
army more than four years ago.
The gue*ts were 1st Lt. Osborne
Vo* of Lansing who was discharg-
ed a year ago after wounds receiv-
ed in New Guinea In November.
1942; S/Sgt. Gerald Schippers and
Corp. John Caauwe of Holland.
The latter two returned with
Buurama to this country via the
rotation plan. Arriving Jater in the
evening was S'Sgt. Martin Jip-
ping, another Red Arrow man. who
returned here a few months ago.
Other military touche* besides
uniform* included the single Am-
erican flag placed among the
palm* and ferns at the altar and
the traditional white .satin, fash-
ioned on princess lines with lace
insertions in the long sleeves, the
bodice and the long train. Her
fingertip veil was held in
with rosebuds.
'Hie bride.-, maul wore a floor!
wife in Iviwell
The letter, written by a fellow-
officer m the 32nd division, re-
vealed that Capt. Nummer had
received immediate medical atten-
tion but wa.s so seriously wounded
he could not survive. He was bur-
ied in an American cemetery in
the Philippines with full military
honors.
He was awarded the Purple
Heart and the Distinguished Ser-
vice Cross for gallantry on the
field of battle following the Buna
campaign, and was promoted to
captain. On Levte he was com-
* ; mandmg Co H. made up of men
from Ionia county.
The officer was bom in Lowell
where his parents reside and
1926. to Mrs Alice Fortney and
the late Fay R Fortney. Hi* mo-
ther lesides at 49 East 18th St.
*
length gown of tea! blue chiffon
w.ih fitted bodice. (>iii sk,,t »nd|„.0^
lonR s eev«. She earned a bou- bp,orp |pavm(, (or witi, t|le
quet of yellow rosebuds and baby I nati(ma, Kuilrd m October, 1940.
mums. Ine fewer girl wore a long
dress of atjua taffeta with white
pleated tnm. Hbe carried the
rings in a calla lily.
The bride was born in Zee’ and
and was employed by the Bennett
Lumber Co. The bridegroom was
bom in Holland and prior to en-
tering army service worked for
General Motors Corp. in Grand
Rapids. .
For traveling the bride wore a
lime gray wool suit and an orchid.
Following a short wedding trip.
Forest Grove
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
At the annual congregational
meeting the following were elect-
ed for elders; Reynold Van Bronk-
horst, Corneal Patmos and Abe De
Kleine; (deacons Jacob Cotts and
Gerrit Van Dam.
The new dfficers of the Junior
n-
Pvt. Henry Prince, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince, route
4. is stationed at Fort Ord, Cal.,
following training at Camp Rob-
erts, Cal. He was inducted into the
army July 24 and is in the field
Robinson Man
Is Fonnd Dead
Grand Haven. Jan. 18 (Sjjeda]).
—George Middleton, 78, formerly
chief engineer on the carferry
Grand Haven, was found dead In
his bed Tuesday noon in hi* home
In Robinson township, by hi* em-
ployer, Joseph Cordes, proprietor
of Jac Jungle, also In that town-
ship.
Coroner Joseph Kammeraad of
CoopersvTlle said Middleton had
been dead since Jan. 8 and that
death wa* due to natural cause*.
When found, the body was frozen
and there was no fire In the house.
The investigation was made by the
coroner, llndersheriff Maurice
Roxema and Deputy Vernon Con-
ant.
Middleton who worked at Jac
Jungles on Saturday* and Mon-
days had left work Monday, Jan. 8,
on foot for his home four mile*
distant, and failed to return la*t
Saturday. When he did not appear
again on Monday, Cbrde# went to
the Middleton home.
Middleton, in his younger days,
was well known throughout ath-
letic circles as an outstanding
howler. He never married and
there are no near relatives surviv-
ing He was born in Canada Dec.
25. 1866, nnd lived in Robinson
township the past year.
Dems of Ottawa
Name Delegates
Grand Haven. Jan. 18 (Special)
The following Ottawa county
delegates and alternates have been
named to attend the state Demo-
cratic convention in Flint Friday
and Saturday, Jan. 26 and 27:
Delegate* : Charles E. Mianer,
Ottawa county chairman. Louie
Anderson, Roy Hierholzer, Edward
Zmko. Hyde Sands and George
McCarthy, of Grand Haven. Fred
Amman and Earnest C. Brooks
of Holland and George Caball of
Zeeland.
Alternates: Peter VandeLune,
Bertal 11 Slagh, Edward Morlock
and Ralph Dokter. of Holland. Al-
bert Teums of Spring Ijike, Fred
Ellis and Edwin Stephen* of
Marne. Robert Brown of Nunica
and Andrew Scott of Coopenville.
A resolution was passed at Mon-
day's county convention commend-
ing Michigan residents for return-
ing President Roosevelt to office,
and condemning the present itate
legislature for not giving the
Democrats the representation on
the committees to which they are
entitled. The senate committee
on labor doe* not include anyone
representing labor. •






the couple will spend the remain- * n ,
dfr of Sgt. Ruursma's JMay do- V s^;",rs' Mr,„ '
lay-en-route in Holland and then ’ 1 a5Urer
Bible class are president Jacob ( artillery. He was born April 7.
Colts: vice-president John De j 1926, at Rock Rapids. la. Ho has




A farewell aervice was conduct
ed on Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in Im-
manuel church for Mias Ethel
Mokma, a graduate of the Moody
Bible Institute, who will leave
this week for missionary service
in Kentucky. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Mokma
of Zeeland.
Mis* Mokma will be supported
by Immanuel church of which she
is a member. She will be the
eighth missionary to be supported
by the church. Five are at present
in Africa, one is home on fur-
lough from Africa and another
is working among the Hebrew
people in Milwaukee, Wis.
Miss Mokma will work under
the Scripture Memory Mountain
mission, founded in 1932 by Dr.
Garland D. Franklin, a native of
Kentucky and graduate of Wheat-
on college, Wheaton, III. The mis-
sion, which has Its headquarters in
Hindman, Ky., has over 30 mis-
sionaries working in five coun-
tie*. Each summer the mission
conducts a Bible camp where hun-
dreds of children attend to re-
ceive Bible instruction and train-
ing. The Nathanel Children's
home, an orphanage, Is another
mission responsibility.
will go to Miami Beach. Fla
mg in Germany and another bro-
ther in New Guinea.
T/Sgt, Butirama's army testa- 1 «jipre tlie hndegroni will report
ment which was carried by the to a redistribution center.
bride. The te*tament was covered
with white satin and topped by
a single gardenia.
Tlie double ring service was
conducted by candlelight by Rev.
A. Rynbrandt of Zeeland, assisted
by Rev. Ijimbert Olger* of Hol-
land. Attendants included Mi«s
Esther Ms> Vander Weide of Zee-
land. sister of the bride, brides-
maid; Leonard A. Buursma of
Holland, cousin of the groom, best
man; little Margaret Esther
Bosch, niece of the groom, nng
bearer. Mrs. George Bosch of Hol-
land and Henry Buursma of Grand
Rapid*, sister and brother of the dent iaT citation for the 32nd divi-
groom, served as master and m.s-jsion. All wear five bars on their
tress of eeremome* 'sleeves, each representing six
The bnde, laughter of Mr. and month* overseas.
Miss Klein, H. Winters
Are Married in Home
Former Classmates of
HHS Stage Reunion
Keefer's restaurant was 'he
scene of a reunion of old school
Zeeu.v. Mrs. Dick Smallegan i'
teacher of th » class .
1 Pfc Howard Smallegan son of
The bridegroom's twin brother, "rs- ^ - Nmallegan is spending a
Sgt Norman Buursma. is still at- day pass at his home here
tached to a base censors office 51 r. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar
in Australia. He also is a Red Ar- 'vpre notified by telephone trial _ _ n . ........ .
row man. having left with Co. I) | their daughter Minnie Ruth Ter i frjonCLs Monday night as 16 young sou,h
for active sen ice more than four . Haar is confined to a hospital in
years ago and overseas more than Arizona. Miss Ter Haar has spent
33 motiths ago. The twins are sons , the past year in Arizona for her
of Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Buursma. ( health.
Buursma, Caauwe. Schippers j m,.ss Ahro Hoffman of Grand
and. Jippmg all wore similar cam- RapifJ, Rf*,nt triP week-end w:ih ,
paign ribbons, the Asiatic-Pacific , hpr 1)arpntR Mr and Mr, Om, j from attending
with thre battle stars. pre-Pearl ’ '
harbor and Good Conduct medal.
In addition they have the combat




AAF Pacific Ocean Areas,
Western Pacific — Blasting the
Jap Volcano islands. 750 miles
of Tokyo, in the mightiest
ma t rons gather ed "'a t dinner The aenal ass"ul' pvpr lallprh*d >" ,h<*
dinner ongmallv planned to honor l,a('^ir <>rpan area C orp. George
1st Lt. Hazel Ver Hey was voted -Smith, of Holland. Midi., and
to l>e held without the presence of 'he men of the 7th AAF' heavy
the honored guest as her duties at bombardment group joined other
Fort Meade. Md . prevented her Liberator and R-29 Super-Fortress
units to devastate the Nip itrong-Hoffman In ,lp" nf ’hpr presence, a cor- hold of fwo Jima on the third an-
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Hoffman was sent to ihe Wac officer | nivPrsary 0f Pearl Harbor,
have (v'en reengaged as janitors of
Miss Lillian Klein, daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. Dick Klein. 37 East of wounds received in action in
10th St., became tiie bride of Har-I Germany has many fruxids m Hol-
Mr Nawn, who received a mod- , old Winters, son of Mr. and Mr*, land wiiore the fam.ly are well
ical discharge from the army last Frank Winters, of Grand Haven, 1 known resorters at Eagle Crest
October, and !> * bride will make in a charming candlelight cere- park. Young North, member of a
their Lome in Philadelphia where mony solemnized Thursday ai 8 cavalry reconnaissance unit, was
the groom is employed by Amer- 1 p.m. in the Klein home. 1 part owner with Harold Van Ton-
ican Stores t'o. | Vows were exchanged before an geren acid James Brooks of the
The bride came to Greensboro . improvised altar banked with i Macatawa Park grocery which
Mr. Hulst of Oakland is again
i boarding at the home of Mrs
i Ai re Pikaart for the wintei
months.
Russel Smallegan .son of Mrs P
Smallegan is ill at the.r home
witr. qumey. Jack Timmer is em-
ployed as farm tiand during his
illness.
The consistory members have
charge of the prayer meeting to
be held this afternoon.
Mrs. Melvin K loos ter nee Marie
with best wishes from all , Taking off from their Marianas
Those attending were Mrs Wil- ha£c W8V(l affpr waVf of 7fh AAK
ma Nyboer Hilbink. Mrs Kathryn !)lPavlf,s svvppt over (h, hp.vlly
Hamm Koeman, Mrs Ruth Steke- ,
Uchamf. Itomlhy Sief- ,S'”,ndu T <’PPmlt
Phillip,., Mrs, Hamel De Nell "’""V 'on" 0, bo^’h,
Kruilhoff. Mrs. Adella Vander Wow. Navy won-
Heuvel Bouwman, Mrs Joan Sjx-et 1 ,'aiw‘in<p l»hotos taken imme-
Cumerford. Mrs. Irene Blue diately after the raid showed di-
Hamm. Mrs. Helen IVur Dokter.
Mrs. Anne Buursma Bosch. Mr*.
Dorothy Mae Kleis Klomparens.
Mrs. Leona Bright rail Bowman
and Mrs. Marian De Neut Antics,
all of Holland
Those from away were Mrs
Bos and Miss Betty Bos. da’iKh- | TT* a ^ pornmandin8 general of the
ters of Mr and Mrs. Gerald Bos. , liotj of V.an>ini. "a nd° Mrs ^Heleri b°ml)<,r rommand »p>Krsphed
his congratulations.
reel hits on supply and ammu-
nition dumps, cl and gas stor-
age tanks, communication nerve
centers, shops, barrack* and air-
strips.
So successful was the attack
that Brig Gen. Truman H Lan-
aftrr her gradurtion from high
school and busl..fs« college here
and took advanced training at
King's Business college. Afterward
she worked as secretary at Morri-
sou-Neese Furniture Co. Until her
recent resignation from Percy
Jobes hospital. Battle Creek, she
had been employed there two-and-
one-half years.
Henry Hoppen, III One
Week, Diet in Zntphen
Zeeland, Jan. 18 (Special) —
Henry Hoppcti, 84. died in his
home in Zutpheti on Tuesday af*
tef an illness of one week. Sur-
veyors include the widow, Mrs.
Florence Hoppen; two daughters.
M«. Edward Tania, Zutphen. and
Mia* Dcna. at home; two sons.
Ben of Grand Rapids and Corneal
of Zutplien; and six grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
1:30 p.m. Friday from the home
and 2 p,m. from the Zutphgn
Christian Reformed church with
Rev. S. Werkema officiating. Bur-
igD will be In Zutphen cemetery.
AtikofJNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr, and Mr*. John Oonk, Jr,
121 ‘East 22nd St. announce the
engagement of. their daughter,
Thelma, to Myron Brower, eon of
Mr.* and Mr*. Henry W. Brower,
Geneva, la. Miaa Oonk is a sopho-
more tt Hope college . and Mr.
Broker, a former student at Oen-
traF college, it at present a theo-
kfical itudent at Hope. No date
been set for the wedding.
palms, ferns and tall vases oi l they opera tc<l (luring the 1942 re-
white baby chrysanthemums. Rev. 1 sort season. North. Brooks, and
furnished two vocal numbers at
the church service Sunday after-
noon.
(’apt. Kloosler has relumed to
Tennessee after enjoying his fur-
Jean Pelgnm Fairbanks of Rich-
mond. Va.
After dinner, the group was en-
tertained in the home >.f Mrs
George Bosch for a (Lscussion of
TaxCoUectioas
At 98 Per Cent
City Treasurer Henry J. Bccks-
fort has reported that 98 per
cent of the winter taxes for Hol-
land city has been paid at his of-
fice. The total collected was 153,-
666.24 or |1.350.52 under the levy
of 355,016.76.
A 3 per cent penalty has been
added since the Jan. 10 deadline.
After March 1, the unpaid bills
will be turned over to the county
treasurer's office.
Holland Vets, Wounded in
Europe, Now in Country
Pvt. Chester Bronson, who was
wounded last November in Ger-
many, ha* been returned to this
country and is now in a hospital
in Iowa, hi* parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Bronson. Morilello park, have
been informed. He was wounded
in both feet by machine gun fire
and wa* in a hospital in England
before being sent to Charleston, S.
C., and then to the Iowa hospital.
He i* in the infantry and before
going oversea* to France. Belgium.
Luxembourg and Germany he was
stationed at Camp Haan. Cal.,
Camp (’arson, Colo., and F’ort
Meade, Md.
He recently received a com-
Member* tnd guests of tht Wo*
man’s Literary club wert
tatned by the flritorftil
of Henry M. Hedges, ChAcsm on»r.
glneer, adventurer end
at the annuel guest night
in the club house Tuesday
Mr. Hedges related in a
ing manner his experiences on m* ;i
south sea island of Bora Bora ,
which was transformed during hit 'J
sojourn there from a peaceful and i
remote spot into a bustling U. S, a
outpost vital to the war effort.
Many thrilling episodes, Include
ing the spearing of fish and to* |
counters with octopuses wert
counted by Mr. Hedges In hi* ih*, ̂
imitahle manner. He told o(
quaint customs of the Pol)
natives and showed typical
on the tropical island in hi*
tiful color films.
Mr. Hedges and his wife
went to the island from
during a vacation devoted to fish-
ing and adventure and returned
the following year because they
found the spot ideally suited to l
their desires. With the declaration^ |
of wa/, however, the FtcmN) |
mandated island was turned into j
a United States outpost, and NtoT
Hedge* w as pressed into servfco j
a* a senior civil engineer P-5, it* j
tached to the first construction 1
battalion of the Seabees.
In his films and story tht |
speaker showed the arrival I
U S. troops and the reactions of 5
*ne natives, many of whom went' j
completely "G. I.” An informal ’ '
question and answer session fob i
lowed the showing of the picture, t
Mrs. John R. Dethmers preside 1
at the meeting and introduced thexpoaker. .
Lt. Marin Mditr ai
R. Mac Dermott to WhI i
Mr. and Mrs. Riekes Mulder* r
249 West 17th St., announce the ]
engagement and approaching mar* J
riage of their daughter, Lt Mar* j
ian Mulder of the Wac, to Rich* '
ard Griffith Mac Dermott of L
Evanston, 111, The wedding will ’ J
be an event of Feb. 3.
Miss Mulder was graduated
from Holland High school, at*
tended Hope college and received
her degree from Western Michi*
gan college at Kalamazoo. Be for*
her enlistment in the service la
December, 1942, she was home N3
service director for the Cincinnati .1
Gas Go. in Middletown, O, Last 4
month she was* promoted to tho :
rink of first lieutenant. She le j
engaged in recruiting and pub* j
licity work for the army.
Mac Dermott Is g graduate of 3
Northwestern University and a
member of Beta Theta PI. He k
associated with Marsh and Me*. J
Lennan, Inc., in Chicago. 1%* ;
couple will make their home la <
Evanston.
Engagement 0/ Local
Couple Announced a ’ 19
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Win- 'f
strom, Park road, announce tht v|
engagement of their daughter, |
Erma Frances, to Oorp. John 1
Caauwe, Jr., son of Mr. and Ml*.
John Caauwe, 110 West 29th St. nil
Corp. Caauwe, veteran of 33 t
months sendee on New Guinea, it '
spending a furlough In Holland* '
No plans have been made for thtwedding. '•'Tl
Grand Haven Soldier la
Wounded in Luxembonrf
Grand Haven. Jan. 18 (Special)'
—Word was received in Grand
Haven on la.st Friday that Pvt.
Bernard W. Kraal, 25, husband of
Betty Kraai, and son of Mr. and
Mrs Webber Kraai, 1039 Pennoy-
er Ave. was slightly wounded in
mendation for hi* action against action Dec. 26 at Luxembourg,
the Germans in Luxembourg. 1 Hp wa* inducted into sendee
Haney J. Brower, who wa* i in Junp- and received his
wounded three tunes in the Eur- 1 baa‘c training at Camp Croft, S. C.
opean area, is in a hospital in He vvent overseas from Fort
Camp Edwards he called and in- M»’adc. Md., and arrived there
1
1
lough here with relative* and old time*. A general wish for a
friends. Mi-*. Kloosler and ch:l- j reunion of the class of '32 was ex-
dren will also go to Tennessee to pressed and tentative plans were
Marinu* Vander Zwaag officiated i Gordon Costing of this city were|livp as A(X)n Hv quarters ran 1 m*do Any member of this Hol-
st the double ring ceremony. | classmate* at ( ulvet M lit ary aca- ̂  f„imH land High school clas* wishing to1 1  
Preceding the ceremony the! demy from 1940 to 194'J
groom's brother, Charles Winters.! Van Tongcren is at present a
lighted the candles and wedding ' candidate in marine officerv train-
musk. including "I Love You
Truly" and Lohengrin's wedding
march, was played by his sister,
Miss Rose Winters.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father,, wore an aqua wool
suit dress frith brown accessories,
a corsage of pink roses and a
bracelet, gift of the groom.
Klein wore a blue dress and Mrs.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Winters wore black. Both had
corsage* of talisman roses.
A reception for 60 guests fol-
lowed the ceremony with the
Misses Dorothy, Ellin* and Mar-
jorie Van Loo, cousins of the bride,
as waitress**. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Kunkel served as master and
mistress of ceremonies.'
Out-of-town guests were present
from lopia, Benton Harbor, Hud-
son vi He. Zeeland and Drenthe.
Mr*. Winters has been employed
at the office of the Da Pree Co.
and the groom is employed at the
Oldberg Mfg. Co., Grand Haven.
They will make their borne in
Spriiif Lake. . X" " ,
8rtr
be found
Pvt. Melvin Boerman also If-
home on furlough. Mrs Boerman |
is the former Jeanette Timmer. |
ot Mr. .„d Mrs. W.l,
located at an army air field in




T/5 Robert E. North of Grand
Rapid!, ton of Mr; and Mr*. Ed-
ward P. North* who died Dec. 31 eently home on leave.
Woman Marine Freed by
Man (or Overteai Duty
Pfc. ELsie Vander Waj has left
for the west coast and overseas
duty after spending a nine-day
leave with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Vander Wal, 330
West 20th St.
Reversing the usual procedure
Pfc. Vander Wal has been released
for overseas service by a male
marine, Sgt Darrell Mattingly of
Alden, Minn., who recently re-
turned from the South Pacific. He
will assume her duties of fouling
tnick* and work crews at Parris
Island, N. C. Ag far as could be
determined thla[waa the first time
a man had replaced a women at
Parris Island.
Pfc. Vander Wal, who is a na-
tive of the Netherlands, enlisted
in the Marines last March and
was assigned to Parris Island in
May. A brother, George Vander
Wal, who has been overseas with
the navy. for. 18 months, was re-
Timmer.
further this idea is asked to con-




Mis* Laura Ruth Stafford,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Stafford, 623 East 13th St.. Bloom-
ington. Ind., and Storekeeper Wil-
lard Rooks, route 3. were married
Jan 8 at 7 p.m. in the parsonage
daughter. Mrs. John Schra. in ^ Niekerk Christian Refomi-
Drenthe at 1:30 azn. Monday fol- ̂  church. Rev. John Beebe offic-
lowing a short illness. , iated at the double nng ceremony.
Suniving are a son, Gerrit of , Th^y wprp attPnded by parents of
Bentheim: two daughters, Mr*, the groom. A reception was held
John W. Hulst of Holland and Mr*. \ at the Rooks home later in the
Bentheim Resident
Passes in Drenthe
Bumips, Jan. 18 (Special) —
Mrs. Anna Wolters, 69. Bentheim
resident, died in the home of her
Schra; four brothers, Gerrit Yon-
ker of Allegan, and George. Jud
John Wolters of Bentheim;
15 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
FOUR PAY FINES
Four persons paid fines in muni-
cipal court Friday on various
traffic charges. Chester Hulst, 17,
route. 2, paid two fines, one of S3
on a charge of running a red light
and another of $5 on a speeding
charge. Marvin Jeurink, 19, route
3, Hudsonville, paid fine and costs
of )3 on a charge of no muffler.
Gerald HouUng, 17, 165 East 17th
St, paid S3 on a charge of run-
ning a stop street and Ruth Jean
Whipple, 21. Saugatuck, paid S3
on a similar charge.
everting.
Mr. and Mrs. Rooks arc visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks, 15
East 15th St., for the present, and
on Jan. 2 Storekeeper Rooks will
report to Norfolk, Va., for reas-
signment Mrs. Rook* will readme
her teaching duties at Smithville,
Ind.
The bride was graduated from
Marshall High township school in
1938 and received her B. S. de-
gree from Indiana University in
1942. Storekeeper Rooks was grad-
uated from Zeeland High school,
attended Hope college and Daven-
port-McLachlan Institute, Grand
Rapids, before enlisting in Hhc
navy. He recenlty returned from
21 months of duty in North Africa
and Italy.
(’o -p Smith, an aerial gunner,
attended Hop.’ college pr,or to en-
tering the AAF in July. 1942. His
parent* are Mr and Mr* George
E. Smith 114 West 22nd St , Hol-
land.
Native of Switzerland
Dies in Nursing Home
Grand Haven. Jan. 18 (Special)
Miss Elizabeth Wenger, 82.
route 2. Grand Haven, died at the
Pottawatomie Nursing home Sun-
day at 8 p.m. after a lingering
illiiess. She was horn in Switzer-
land and has resided on a farm m
Grand Haven township for 50
years. She i* survived by three
brothers, Fred of Chicago, Robert
of Kenosha, Wi*., and Albert of
Grand Haven; also four nephew*.
The body was removed to the
Van Zantwick Funeral home
where service* will be held Wed-
nesday at 2:30 p.m. with Rev.
Karl Detroy, pastor of St. Paul’s
Evangelical and Reformed church,
officiating, and burial in Grand
Haven township cemetery.
formed h:* parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Brower, 325 Central Ave
He expert* to be transferred to
either a Chicago hospital or Perry
Jone* hospital from the Camp Ed-
ward*. Mas* . hospital where lit* is
now. He had been in a hospital in
England since Oct. 11.
Alex Wilson, Formerly of
Here, Dies in California
Word has been received here of
the death of Alex Wilson. 71,
re«ident of Holland for 25 years.
Thursday in his home at Santa
Rova, Cal. He was prominent in
the local IOOF, wa* past grand
of Holland city camp 192, past
chief patriarch of Holland camp
71 and a member of the local
Rebekah 27 jjroup. He had been
employed on the Anterurban in
Holland and also worked as a
plumber for the late Henry
Kraker.
Surviving are the widow; a
son. Ross; a daughter. Mrs.
Ralph Stalker; a brother,
Charles: seven grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren, all of
Santa Rosa; a brother. Ray, of
Grandville; a niece, Mrs. Iri
Hiaght, South Haven. TTie wid-
ow is a sister of Seth Hamlin
of Holland.
about Dec. 1. He ha* a three-year-
old daughter. Judith Ann.
Schedule Scavenger Sale
Of State Owned Property
Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
—A acavenger or auction sale of
state owned property is to be held
at the court house in Grand Haven
Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 9 a.m. This
property was reverted to the state
on May 2, 1944, for non-payment
of taxes. There are 36 parcel* to
be offered for sale, including nine
in Holland city, five in Holland
township, four in Park township,
and three In Robinson totaabip.
Lists of the property are gva liable
at the eouot| treasurer’s office.
Resume Mill Service to
Three Philippme Islauds
Mall service to the islands of
Leyte, Samar and Mindoro in the
Philippines has been resumed, the
service being restricted to ordin-
ary and registered mail of first
class for dispatch by surface
means only, according to word
received today by .Postrouter
Harry Kramer. The new service
wu effective Jaa 12. - . .
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th St. Phone 3963
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New Home of the
Holland Illy Ne»«
PublUhiwl K\ erv Thu re
day by the M e n I I n e I
Prlntlnit Co Office i4 Vi
Weal Eighth Street. Hol-
land. Michigan
Entered aa second < U*e matter
the poat office at Holland M < h i
der th# Act of Congress. Mar.h
IffTS
C. A. FRENCH Editor and I'nbliehct
W. A. BLTEKR Uuamesa Manager
Telephone— New e Items 'Id.;
Advertising and Subscriptions .MM
The puhTlsher shall not he lutde
for any error or error* it. I tinting
any advertising unices ti proof of
such advertisement shall hare been
obtained by advertiser ami returned
by him In time for correction with
auch error* or correction* no'rd
plainly thereon and In such c«»e if
any error so noted ta not corrected,
publisher* liability shall m* exc-ed
•uch a proportion of the entire spa *•
Occupied bv the error bears to the
whole apace occupied by such adtet-
tlsemenl.
TF.RMN OF Nl BK( Kll’l ION
One year $2.00; Six month* $1 2-
Three month* 7«k . 1 month 25c Single
copy 6c. Subscriptions pa t able In a
ranee and will be promptly dlscoi.
tlnued If not renewrd
Subacrlbera will confer a favor bv
reporting promptly anv irregular!’}
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191
HIT THAT USE TAX — NONA !
Things do move a litUe. r\c:i in
congress A bill abolishing the
automobile use tax has been intro-
duced six months before that lax
' falls due again. Up until now. rw-r
. since this mast unpopular of all
the nuisance taxes was first fouM-
.- ed upon a long-suffering people,
congressmen always remained
asleep at the switch until two
weeks before their constituents
had to pay the tax. By that time




Standard t* of the KingJom
.Matthew 5:5-19, 43. 48
By Henry (ieerlinga
Tne beat. Hides hold a unique
iiim. They are the words of Jo-
•S|<> * - He tiegan the sermon on the
ni.>, in: They are comforting
words and their value has been so
.i(»j>nviaiod that they .ytand as
'.wneUiing lo !>e memomed and
oMin repealed In Hus followers.
rh.*y had a .s|>«vial meaning when
He spoke them His hearers saw
m (hem a new way of approaching
,.fe Religion was set forth as a
practical mailer for routine lu-
ng .Jfxuy aimed at Hie inner
blessing.' whieh believers should
enjoy and declared the means of
.obtaining tlfmi. He dealt with
: Him, in relaiionxlnp and showtvi
1 what He considered the ideal
j standard for it Conduct was
of much concern to Jesus, for
how believers acted was lo Him
' the index of what they really were
H laid down specific methods for
dealing with offenders. In fact,
the way to be blessed is to live up
to the direction'’ which Jesus gives.
t as took His dimples away
tram tne crowd and quietly with-
drew to a h.g.i lull near Caper-
i i.im In thr altitude of a teach-
er He sat and talked to His disci-
ple' He set before them cer-
, lam r< ward' which each of them
certainly d.’s ed and showed
them how to prepare themselves
to receive the.-*' rewards. Each
reward was a blessing, and for
each bies'ing He prescribed a way
lot 'ecurmg it These were larg-
er inner blessings, and railed for .
a.i inner preparation. The atti- |
tude of humility was necessary :
for a place in the kingdom. 'Phe i
proud, the >elf righteouis. the one .
w.io depended on hut external re- 1
iigiotuness wa •• not promised the
kingdom
Tins blessing was not purchac*-
able by money or merited by





BASE MAH Of THE “REUAilES*
OF LINCOLN, NEBRASKA THE
MOUTH. KNOCKED OUT SU OF
HIS TEETH AND STUCK IN Hli JAIN.
HE MADE A DOUBLE PLAN UN —
ASSISTED Bi PUSHING HiS FACE INTO
TWO BASE-RUNNERS ..... FULi 1,19)0 .
Hungarian waiters
mST KEEP THEIR HEADS
CLEAN SHAVEN- UNDER LAN-
SO THAT HAIR WILL
NOT FAIL INTO FOOD /
THREE VOLKS








In the Good1 1 . 
Old Days
Mr. and Mrs. C. Markhun, 317
East Eighth St., entertained
their children, Mr. and Mr*. Earl
Markham of Allegan, Charle*
Markham of Grand Rapid* and
Mrs. Charles Osborne and children
of Muskegon this week, according
to a news item appearing in the
March 23 issue of the Otfawa
County Times published in 1900.
On Friday evening Lane Van
Putten celebrated his 40th birth-
day.
A party was given by Miss Mag-
gie Bateman. 61 College Ave. on
Friday evening, to commemorate
her 17th birthday.
The senior class of Hope col-
lege was entertained at the home
of President and Mrs. G. J. Kol-
len last Friday evening. A supper
was served after which toasts
were in order. Here's where the
seniors especially shone: Tania
glorified the preparatory depart-
ment; Boot eulogized old Hope;
Van Zanten augured many beauti-
ful things for the future of the
college; A. T. Godfrey discussed
the college and the town; it was
left to I«. L. Legters to toast the
daughters of Eve and he toasted
them brown.
Capt. E. Davison has tendered
his resignation as keeper of Grand
Haven light house to take effect
April 1. ('apt. Davison has been
in charge of the light for 17 years.
Jacob Kroodsma has been ap-
point I'd postmaster of Vnesland.
O. Den Herder resigned.
The lunior class of the Holland
High school has chosen as offic-
ers: Fred Pfanstiehl. president;
John (I rev engoed. vice president.
Eva Avery, secretary.
The passengers on the evening
tram from Grand Havery had a
Hamilton
(tfrom Trmr* Sentinel)
Mr*. Ben T»ni*, who submitted
to an operation recently at Al-
legan Health center, returned
home the early part of thia week
and is recovering aatiifactorily.
Mrs. Gerrit Sale has returned from
the Holland hoapital and is recov-
ering at her home.
sergeant at arms. Arthur Krone- have Wn visiting in Chicago the ra,ticr unpleasant experience Mon-/rwyer. I pa-'t week have returned to their l^a.v- A freight train left the track
At a mass meeting of the stu- : nune in this city. They were ac- ! noar •Ni’or’h Holland during the
dent body at Hope college vaster- 1 ronipamed from Chicago by Mrs. day and the passengers were ob-
day morning it was decided to : r c,. Stafford of Chicago and hged remain over night.
take Monday for a holiday to cele- : John Hammel and son. Carl, of
The November meeting of Eliz- brate the victory of Henry Jac- ! Columbus. O.
walked humbly before (iod. The |abeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter (),1-s ,in<1 for honor brought up- ! Gustave Ruter
comfort which they craved was
peace of soul as they thought of
the holiness of God and of their
own sms. This comfort was to
n A R held vesterdav afternoon ? Hop°- I'0r ,hLS pUrp0Se a11 obtained 1 cense Saturday to wed
D. A. R . bed idav aturnoon dt,nt<. w,11 at ,ho chapel I M:.s.s Nelhc Bos, Holland, 22.
at the home of Mrs. J. \ an Put- at 9 o clock whe.e a celebration _____ ______
big howl the congressman could 1 come as a result of sincere moum-
give the impression that he had I mg over sins. Such mourning
worked hard for repeal, and at the i leads to repentance, and repen-
agent of Grand 1 prised last Friday night when hi.s
sion of the routine business the Rapids will address ;\ public meet- |)ro,|irrs and S1c,rr<; ,, '
regent. Mrs. Hall, mtroduced Mrs. mg in Odd Fellows hall under the'! rS ga,hcrpd at
ms Ik^ic to help him celebrate
celebration
ten. Jr., was one of pleasure and has been planned. , _ - _ _ .
profit to the Daughters and their j William B. Mac Farlane, gen- /MOrtfl IjICHUOII
guests, according to a story ap- oral organizer of the United
pearing in the Friday. Nov. 14. is- Brotherhood of Carpenters and (From Friday’s Sentinel)
next election he could tel! the vot- l lance is the acknowledgement of isue of the Holland Daily Sentinel [Joiners of America and Gerrit Ver 1 John Visser was pleasantly sur-
ers that he had tried hue best to needed help from God. Too much published in 1913 At the eonclu- I Burg, business
get the law- removed. j “ires* was being put on estabhsh-
Now for the first time a law mg Israel again in Jerusalem by a
maker has been found who ran military victory. But Jesus prom- I H. P. Du Bois of Kingsbury. N V. auspices of the Holland council.
look a few- months ahead. This tsod a place in the earth for those | who extended greetings from her This meeting will be the beginning his 50th birthday anniversary,
foresighted solon is Congressman ! who meekly fallowed the will of chapter and told ol the activities 0f the winter's campaign for in- Howard Herrick returned home
in marking histone spots in and creasing the membership in the from Holland ha^pital last week
around Kingsbury. New York, first local council and also to explain 1 after having submitted to an oper-capitol. the benefits derived from the a turn the week before.
The electric sign at the Kniek- 'Michigan state council with which Word was received by relatives
erbocker was put up today and it the local order is affiliated. and friend* that R asset Dalman
do the job alone. If Congressman righteousness through faith in I will he lighted up for the first James Merrel Hildebrand is cele- ‘ has arrived in France and Richard
Lane can get enough of his party Himself, who alone was the righ- I time this evening. The sign is a t. rating his tenth birthday today ! Mulder in (Tuna,
buddies to support him there teoasne.-,* that can stand before 1 large one And extend* aero.'.* the at U..- home on Van Raalte Ave. The Christian Reformed Ladies
ought to be some chance: the Re- God. Hi* mercy was craved but it sidewalk. When lighted up • can He li.is invited several of his , aid hekF their meeting Wednesday |
t
Thomas Lane, a’ Democrat from I God. Not by might nor by power.
Massachusetts. There is reassur- ' but by the help of God would the
ance in the fact that he is a Dem- earth l>e posseted. Jews longed
ocrat; the Republicans are too ( >o be righteous before God and
much in the minority to he able to strove to acquire this winning
publicans have been claiming all was not promised except to those
along that they would like to re- who practiced mercy toward their
peal the tax. This is their chance
to join a two-party coalition
And this Is the time for taxpay-
ers to get on their hind legs and
let themselves be heard from. A
whisper in January or February ;>
worth more than a yell in June or
July. That has been the trouble all
along; the victims of the unjust
tax have been ready enough to
yell in June, hut they have been
.content to keep still earlier in the
year.
But by June it Is too late By
fellow-men. The desire to see (iod
Dr. Amos Barlow, superintend-
ent of the Michigan Children’s
of Zeeland, 22. | ^ome Society of St. Jaseph. was
in the city this week and closed
a contract for Waverly stone
which will he used in construct-
ing a new hospital to be built this
spring for the accommodation of
children in charge of the society.
The hospital will be built of Wav-
erly stone and Zeeland brick, two
stories and basement, and coet
$5,000.
On Monday evening a meeting
was held at the office of Dr. Gil-
lespie. of all the amateur photo-
graphers in the city. The purpose
of the meeting was to form an
organization in the city. The of-
ficers elected were Dr. Gillespie,
president; Dr. Beuker of Graaf-
schaap. vice president; Paul R.
('osier, secretary; Fred Steketee,
treasurer.
The neighbors and friends of
Mr. and Mrs Henry Grevengoed
he seen at any point along the friends to a reception this evening. | afternoon m the church basement ('onKroKa,'‘(1 al ,hc'r home in the
length of Eighth street. rhr ( entury club will meet Mon- ̂ and the Indies Missionary society
A wedding took place last eve- day evening at the home of Pres, of the Reformed church held their
was strong hut Jesus said that he- 1 ning at the parsonage of the North and Mrs A Vennema Mr.' G K.
fore this desire could be satisfied J St. Christian Reformed church Kollen will give a retd rg • Don."
the heart mu*t he pure Attitude when Miss Mary Kommejan of by Rudolph De Fier and Uv music
meeting at the home of Mrs. Post-
ma the afternoon of the same day
Mrs. N.rk Klzmga and Edward
fourth ward last evening and ex-
tended to them a happy farewell
party. Mr. and Mrs. Grevengoed
leave in a few days for Holland
to make their future home. Grand
heart rather than conformity 'Zeeland and John Deur of Holland w.il i*- m charge of Mrs. A. Leen- spent Wednesday w.th Mrs. Henry Hau‘n Tnbune-
to rule.' opens the way for us to
sve God Jesus, tiearlded as the
hnnger of peace, practiced peace-
making. To he called sons of God
men must follow His example
Trying to live >0 as to receive
these rewards would bring them
into [lersecutiou' but even in these
they wore to rejoice for just a'
Gebbcn at Borctilo.
On Saturday Simon and David
Berghorst of this place and Mr
that time all the paper arrange- other.* had attained through suf-
fering m> vvuJHi they. Jesus did
were united in marriage by the hoiii.s,
pastor, the Rev. J Smitter. Ye'terday some 20 laborers went
The Rev Mr Ru.'. formerly of to Macatawa park on the Holland _ . ............
Bvron Center w II be t as tailed as .nterurhan and stir ted the work , and^Mrs. John Van' Null and son.
pastor of 'lie Pro>po.'t Pt.k -if breaking up the track Ix'ivveen j Gerald, and friend called on Rus-
Chnstianevening. and Mnatavva. They started •fit*
The following people left today work near the pb.ce known as
Seldom Inn' and about OoO feet
Correspondence included; Over-
use! The caucus held in the Over-
i.sol town hall on last Saturday
was attended by a large group.
The following received majority
Reformed church 'h..' , j)o nt ju.'t beyond the l.u.t d.. k I sol Berghorst at the State hospital |'0,° and wcr^ put nomination:
..1X1 . .  •>>. , ... o SI 1 IW'TX'i -inr ( .«>rri t K n rx rrx a n •
•ed
.' .void' are timely, not Eggs -o d
poi'ona! n lalions but a 1 - ! rents a do/.-n
na'KMiai nda^oiLs Tne! week Th.s u
.'i pu.'e .' levenge get
• o i- v, ge’ Je.' i' |>rr-
iv e and prayer a.s the way |
 ’i t'' Enm.ty cannot la*!
• n/-'' and whoever
'iemv vv d be ;, .'x Beginning •' \-
n (ioti make* no igan Agr.cn tura
w in He bestows aug'irate a po
! I 1,
\
in-  . g-
ments have been made by the ro -
enue department The many nu’-
lions of stamps have been printed
—they have to be printed far in
advance so that thej- can ho dis-
tributed throughout the United
States. Confronted bv the fact of
millions of dollars already spr"i
for printing and for many otner
expeases ronnerted with imposoig
the tax. congrc.ss is not likely
give much consideration to "v
idea of abodshing the ’ax The
time to hit the tax i.« r^w
Charging the ear owne; S",
the privilege of runn ng 01.' - 1
just enough to keep ’h- battf '
up, us such a scandaiou.' frau-l '!• ,•
even tax fixer.' are heg.r-i r.g
see the |x>int Bur ’h<v w
finally take action un’ .1 
forced to do so by
ihorru'clvo. s0 tm.x is
act. Let out 'iieh a how' n.,.. ••
it will be tioa-d even n \V„si • .
ton and then he sure t.-i •• •- , -
the names of 'he e-ingr-e's-’ii •
no matter whether D morra’
Republican, who d-i not vo'e ••
pea! the tax
THE CHURCH INMVF.S YO| ,
The Allied nations hus:ne.*> ..
to defeat Hitler: the i'U'.n,.-. ..
the Christian ehurch Ls ’0 d. : ,r
Hitlerism, for Hitlerism i> a p-i.;-
asophy being mterpn ted U' na’,..n
alism so extreme ihti ones e-j.m-
try /displeases God. rat ,al p;,jU
“ dice so arrogant that ihe t-ieorv
of the master rat e dominate.'
life; dictatorship exalted ur/:. pe
state tx?gimen!.s even thing and
controls everybody imperialism
made. into -a gospel, as if the mast-
ery and exploitation of .'imject
.peoples were the high road to the
new order.
The church is the one inst.tu- ...... ,
Hon that is out against Hitlerism. ‘ ward'
offering to make way for the
spiritual foundation of the new before" us ajKi ,'tr.ve earnestly to
order, the kingdom of God. Why : reach a.
not accept the invitation and go
to church next Sunday?
for Ann Artxir to see the U of M
vs Penn.'V !v ania game a' Ferry
field tomorrow Harn.' Mryer,
not h le 1:1c fart of suffering for . Clarence D>kker. Jacob Man! .ng.
H.' >ake b,i' He also made know n 1 John Olert and John Diekema
tne reward' ol Mich suffer. ng. 1 Henry lUssenga and Mary \ an-
J('U' .said thing* about the be- derveen were mirraKi ye.s’erd<y
i.eve; ' treatment of enemies ! afternoon at the home of the




>f track uis broken up. Thi.' new..
'huy appeat.'d :n the Mondav
Nov 17 1.'.- tie
U ii'-T Z viemrr. a Holian I \
m-u w.th a very fortunate an-.d
' '' ! ,.'1 h: day ’liat proba tilv si,- j Rapids and her daughter,
•d him from death m the .stom:
ni't Saturday and Sunday mg;
« ' /.w. mer is the wheelsman on 1
Kalamazoo.
On Tuesday night the children
and grandchildren of Mrs. P.
Knoper gathered at her home to n, .1 . j •,
h,.]p her celebrate her birthday 1
upen sor. Ger t oopman;
clerk, Benjamin Voorhorst; treas-
urer, Johannes Hoffman; commis-
sioner of highways. George Van
the season and w t- oiita.ne<l for
extra largr s;* nuti' guaranteed
to be not n «).’•( ’ 1 in . I hour.' old
Ordinary fr« -u • gg.' b x>ugnt from
55 to (if) a 1 : 1 1 .' ,i do/cr
lo 1 *u frothier. "I larry
b'f Sm. ’ i t.f t he HawgtMKl Ime
B
us Poelakker: justice of the peace.
John Hulst; member of board of
review, full term. Gerrit J. Brow-
er. constables, John K Dangre-
, , , , . ( mond. Hubert Tams, Peter Keel,
and children from John „ slolman
The Prohibition state
prayer
anniversary On Thursday after-
noon Mrs Knoper entertained a






la-IOU.s It is not
-i.'i who love ii>.
u.c- ,.' a ical tr.al.
•' air to be con-
)<• err ,n (Nr.s;
 . on a-.' to deaung






"> !;•• mi fall.ng into
al e The r\-
• ne Christian
n.gh *tand-
 ui.' - and pray mg
i- • Xpei't * his fol-
i iw n )iy their con-
v : . i * tney do, by
• at tney show
- II r They are to
> in1. ,i i ..» w ho iov e
t>- (irol/able. In
t»A ng perlect Jo-
in ’ha* we w ill ev-
 . 1 ’na: by following
a no -’I .v .ng to mam-
G ><l lioes, we may
nave a pt i ;.•••( rC.iude of love to-
o’h> r' While this is 3
high standard we are to keep it
course m no u.-







« -ii.ege vv i . m-
i! ‘wo montli.'
Ke' p.ng tor 'lie
tii’io n.' ins-
.1 1 r>e u :: serve
e !<>r t be won -n
of 'he e,'\ i-d nra ds'in”- a-
’tie short lour'es row do for the
farmer p u ira nule dome-tie
'>uenci domestic art house dec-
ora’ air: .’ oitse Sail: 1 a ’ am, [huui'ry.
nurs.ng and g.ird-umg
A boy.' liter-ary Cub b «.* been
fo Timd m ’n. H.gh ' uoo! w ,th 1 |
chitU’r member.- tiiid'  ihe name
of Dn . .1) Hg h.' began a story
in 'he Saturday No.. 15. issue
Pr.: Gd x rl Pro' Rot. nson and
Pro! l>rfw have been mad.- bon-
oraiv n embers. Ofl.ee, ’’.x of the
club ate president John Whelan;
vice prescient l.irmr Hoes; secre-
'ary. Earl John-on. treasurer.
Haroid Lag. larutor. k'reri Guild* •
i trr.ed JS men to the Ixuton ,/
1 he lake m t h.’ big storm, b ,•
1 Itrougti a truck o! I ite he n
not on ’he ixnt v hen if s.a.iexj t.
<!• s! mat .on vv . ! h the im • <
row. East Friday Zw finer !
' hrough a window - and rut
’ md so badly that he was not a
handle the big boat. He u ,
•ft off and went to the hospi' i
n Miiw aukfe win re IS st ,h
w taken m Ins h ind. As a m
sum of tins accident he was unal. 
.-ai with h,s crew when the • -
'-I left [sift but was compelh-d
'o remain in the hospital. Tie
Henry B Smith was loaded w.th
lb 000 tons of iron ore.
In celebration of the one Imnd-
edrh anniversary of the replace-
ment of the Houe of Orange on
• he throne of Holland after a jrr-
txl of invasion hy outside enemies
'•’) Orange banquet at which aixiut
150 prominent Hollanders of
Grand Rapids and surrounding
fM:fs will i>e present, will take
place this evening at the Pant-
lind hotel,
Hr and Mrs. Preston Scott who
John Walcott
Pearl. ne
meet ! rumva h^'d r^tb^ p "‘"j ,l0n Ul11 iK> held at Grand Rapidsme^’ting was h>'ln in the Reformed L- a r .
church Wcdni'Mlav mch in keep- : °n l ̂  5 n't'
inp u-Hh .he »,vk of prayer Af- TT nAn'0';‘:
lie !1P annU< 7:' F K Bn.ten (,f Detroit. C. W.mg of the Sunday . R1(xn,OIt o( Dplroitt JudK0 Noah
maz(M), Joshua Stansfield. I). D. of




Mri. William Dinkeloo. . 62, died
oa Wednesday In Holland hospital
following a lingering illness. She
wax a member of Hope Reform-
, ed church and ita women's organi-
xatlon* Survivor* Include the hus-
band; one son, Ensign John' Din-
keloo with Utd Scal)ce.s in the
Hawaiian IslaneL; two daughters,
KH®** Wallace George of Flossmore,
and Mrs. Alvin Borr, at home;
Mtoon, Mra. John R. Bouws.
liHil IPS Mrs. Herman Dams
J. Boer Dies in Drenthe
Following Short Illness
Zeeland, Jan. 18 (Special) —
John E. Boer. 69. Drenthe, died
Monday nigiit in his home after a
short’ illness. He suffered a heart
attack a week ago,
- .Suvivors include one sister. Miss
Jennie Boer, also of Drenthe; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Nicholas Boer,
Zeeland; three nieces, Mrs. Harold
Wierlcs, Milwaukee, Mrs. Gerrit
Meengs, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Neal
Van Oosteoburg. Detroit.
Man is his own paradise, but he
cannot achieve it by winning eith-
er wealth or station. —Philip Gibt*
-will io Ihe best of m ability,
preserve and prom the con-
stitution of the United Stales
( ness
h,,,d- "'hj!'h llnl° j VV”, (Xiicvcr" oF Ann Ac|7/'\v5f1<i'-
r,r/aG “r-lson Dunning of All., on. C! A Sal-
1 an .OH n yp 1 '•’r Harlfort Supl. A. II Fra,-I of " r’ ^ K,ia-
| Urer; and Peter Moll assistant
'"'‘i:uie! ! Albion. On Friday a public mass
'meeting will l»e held at which J.




Chicago, Jan. 12 (UP)— An ar-
mv spokesman today said business
had increased at all but one Mont-
gomery Ward & Co. retail store
under its control' since the gov-
ernment took over certain Ward
properties last month.
The statement was in reply to
a charge by the mail order house
that the army's operations were
"ruining the company's business."
The government filed 28 new
affidavits in federal court yester-
day in support of its petition for
a temporary injunction to restrain
Ward officials from interfering
with army operations.
One made by Capt. John Mc-
Kasy, assigned tu manage the
Ward store at Royal Oak, Mich.,
charged that Ward Manager R.
W. Barden, refused to continue
work under army control be-
cause "it would be just as traitor-
ous as service in thfc German
army."
FOUR PAY FINES
. Four persons paid fihe and cost*
on various traffic charge* Monday
when arraigned, before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith. They
were Ernest A. Lohman,'23; route
2. Hamilton, fine and coat* of ,$3
on a charge of ruwtfng a atop
street; Bert Van Soeat, ̂  but
13th St., costs of fl on a parking
charge;. Fred Van Wieren, 18. 158
Columbia, fine am) cost* of |5 on
On Sunday night Mr and Mrs.
H II Vander Molen called on Mr.
and Mrs J. H Poskey, and Mrs.
W Van Harn and Willard Lee, at
South Rlondon.
Wounded G.H. Soldier
Back in This Country
Grand Haven. Jan. 18 i Special)
- Mr. and Mrs. Myron Rose, 525
Columbus St . received a telephone
cal from their son. Pfi4 Robert (*.
Rase, 23. on Sunday, from Massa-
chusetts. He had been overseas
nearly throe \oars and arrived in
the United States from Italy last
Thursday. He enKstod in the’armv
ordnance department in May of
1912 and while in Africa was
transferred to various depart-
ments.
After he was sent to Italy he
was transferred to the infantry
and was wounded while there last
October 13. He told his parents
he would be hospitalized for some
time and expected soon to be
transferred to a hospital nearer
home. He had written that he had
suffered a broken leg and wounds
from shrapnel, but in the tele-
phone conversation said the in-
juries were much more serious.
He has a brother, 2nd Lt. How
ard F, Rose, who was Injured in a
plane crash in Alaska last June 16
;and who l* now hospitalized at
Camp Custer Annex of Percy
Jones hospital at Battle Creek. Lt.
Rose recently spent, a furlough in
Grand Haven and returned to the
hospital last week.
Pfc. Rose was employed by the
Michigan Bell Telephone Cd. Jat
Holland, and had been with the
company a little over a year when
he enlisted. His army service .was
unbroken by a single furlough.
Care Is a cprrosive* but never |
cure for either the real dr imagin-
ary Ills of life.
The Women’s Missionary society
of First Reformed church met last
Thursday afternoon in the church
parlors. Mrs. P. Muyskens, the re-
cently elected president, presided
and conducted devotions. The pro-
gram was in chArge of Mrs. H.
Kempkers, who wa* assisted by
Mrs. John Brower, Mrs. John Hoff-
man, Mrs. Henry Brower and Mrs.
Muysken* in presenting the work
of various foreign fields. Miss
Josephine Boll**, pianist, played
"Rock of Ages." She also gave a
report of the past year's contribu-
tions for missionary purpoees
amounting to almost 3510. Besides
that amount nearly $250 waa rais-
ed for local church benefits. Mrs.
H. D. Strabbing was elected trea-
surer to fill a vacancy in that of-
fice. Social hostesses for the meet-
ing were Josephine Bolks, Mrs.
John Bartels and Mrs. George
Boerigter.
Corp. Basil Rockwell and his
mother. Mrs. P. E. Rockwell of
Clayton, Mich., were guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.’ Jphn
Bartel last Thursday and Friday.
Corp. Rockwell returned to the
United States after 32 months in
Italy and is wearing the bronze
star. European badge, infantry
badge and others. He was well ac-
quainted with a close friend of the
Bartels family, who is also in
Italy. A special cake, baked for
the honored guest, graced the din-
ner table in the Bartels home.
A sqn, Ronald Kent, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kleinhek-
.sel last Sunday at Holland hospi-
tal.
Melvin Lugten. who has been
employed in civil .service at Self-
ndge field, at Mount Clemens, has
been a visitor in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lug-
ten.
Tie Christian Endeavor service
last Sunday was in charge of John
Brink.
Seaman 1/C Henry Van Doornik,
Jr. was home on a brief visit. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Dootnik. Sr.
Last week the .Christian Endea-
vor society of First Reformed
church held a busineaa and social
meeting in the church when new
officer* were elected, including
Mildred Sternberg, president;
Mildred Lubbers, scretary; Vera
Hulsman, assistant secretary; Eu-
gene Hulsman treasurer; Kenneth
Lehman assistant treasurer. The
group was joined by other young
people of the community for an
hour of roller skating at the Com-
munity auditorium. Refreshments
were served. The entertainment
for the evening was in charge of
Rev. and Mrs. P. Muysken*.
Lt. and Mrs. Julius Lubbers of
Lake Bluff. Illinois, were guests
in the home of theiiv father, An-
drew Lubbers, the past week-end.
The former is stationed at Great
Lakes.
Annual Prayer week is being ob-
served at the local church this
week, meetings being scheduled
for Tuesday. Thursday and Friday-
even ings with Rev. P. Muyskens
conducting.
The Women's Church League
met in regular session Monday
night with an attendance of 65.
Several new members were re-
cently added to this growing or-
ganization of First Reformed
church. Mrs. Floyd Kaper, the
newly elected president, presided
and devotions were in charge of
Mrs. Stanley Japink. Bible study
was led by Mrs. P. Muyskens.
Musical numbers included a vo-
cal duet by Mrs. James Berens
and Mrs. Edward Berens, accom-
panied by Mrs. Julius W'edeven.
all of East Overisel, Mrs. Edward
Berens and Mrs. Wedeven also
favoring with a piano duet. Guest
speaker lor the evening was Ger-
rit Dykman, lay missionary worker
in western section of Allegan
county, who gave an Inspiring ad-
dress. Mrs. Japink. chairman of
the program committee, distribut-
ed the program booklets for the
year. Mrs. John Brink. Jr.. Mrs.
Homer Bolks, Mrs. George Brow
er and Mrs. Richard Brower were
social hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick John-
son and children entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Huyser of Dut-
ton. Miss Edith Jager and Pfc.
Berl Costen of Byron Center at
supper Tuesday. Pfc. Costen. bro-
ther of Mrs. Johnson and son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Costen of By-
ron Center, has recently returned
from the southwest Pacific, where
he has been in service in New
Guinea. Australia and the Nether
lands East Indies for nearly 5
years. He is spending a 21 day
delay-en-route furlough with his
parents and other relatives and
friends after which he is to report
at Miami, Fla.
Reports have come to relatives
that Sgt Ivan Johnson and Pfc.
Edward Joostbema are confined to
overseas hospitals, receiving trial*,
menf for "trench foot!’.
At a recent meeting ol
King's Daughter* group of the Re*,
formed church, Mildred Lubber*
wa* elected president; Gertrude
Schievink, vice . preakJent; Mat*
gartt Lampen, , secretary; Ruth
Bolks, treasurer. The /ijit meet*
ing of the year under the lead-
ership of these new officers will be
h,.d next
Doc. 27 fur vkjlatkm of
tion imposed in connection
the theft of 18 bottles of beer
from the Vogue Coffee ship In
Holland. He had been placed on
a three-year probation and had
failed to pay costs of $4 a month.
Robert Nead, 17, who resides
just over the county line in Alle-
gan county, pleaded guilty in cir-
cuit court to a charge of bastardy.
He was remanded to the county
jail, where he is now serving a
ten-day sentence on a disorderly
charge and will appear for dis-
position of his case next Satur-
day. The child was born last
November to a 17-year-old girl
who resides on route 4. Holland.
Nead admitted to the court
Saturday morning that a 17-year-
old Holland girl had stayed with
him at the home of his parents in
Virginia park three nights while
his parents were in Holland. He
joined the merchant marine since
he became involved in the bas-
tardy case but overstayed a leave
and wa., classed as AWOL and
was disenrolled from this service.
On Jan. 5, he was sentenced by
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith in Holland to serve 10 days
in the county jail on the disorder-
ly charge.
Hio Donselar, 20. 128 Columbus
St., who was placed on probation
Sept. 1. 1942. for two years on a
charge of breaking and entering,
appeared for violation of his pro-
bation. The terms of his proba-
tion required that he pay $2 a
month costs and return $35. Don-
selar has paid only $26 costs. He
is now employed in a Grand Ha-
ven store and in position to pay
the amount due. He is to appear
again next Saturday when the




Grand Haver. Jan. 12 (Special)
— S/Sgt. Fred B. Karpp. Jr., 27.
whose wife and two small chil-
dren reside at 6094 Jackson St..
Grand Haven, was reported miss-
ing in action with the U. S. army
in Germany since Dec. 16. his wife
was notified by telegram tius
morning.
He entered the army Feb. 12.
1943, and received his training at
Fort Jackson, N. C. and Camp At-
teebury. Ind. He went to England
in October. His last letter was
written Nov. 24.
He was born in Detroit June 10,
1918. and attended the Ferrys-
burg school. At the time he en-
tered service, he was employed
by the Dake Engine Co.
Other members of the family be-
sides the wife and children, Doro-
thy, 6. and Marjorie. 5. he has a
father. Fred B. Karpp, Sr;, who
resides in West Olive; five sisters
and four brothers. Mrs. Claud
Dean. Mrs. Herman Hossfort, Mrs.
Virginia Lyons and Betty and
Barbara, all of Grand Haven. Ed-
ward of Grand Haven, Pvt. Peter
Karpp with the army in France








H One RtlMttd, Two Will
In life a little attention in time
save* lot of
—Vernon If batman, 18, rqifi I,
to tlx county jtil nice
Ernest Marks To
Speak at Meeting
Ernest 3. Marks of Detroit, gen-
eral secretary of the Michigan
Christian Endeavor union and
widely known as a Christian youth
leader, will be guest speaker at a
meeting of the Allegan County un-
ion Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Maple-
wood Reformed church.
In outlining the new campaign
to enlist a million youth for Christ
inaugurated by the national or-
ganization Mr. Marks will draw
from his experience in counseling
with ministers, youth and their
leaders in the United States and
Canada, as well as in Michigan.
He will also show colored motion
pictures of Christian Endeavored
in action and of the birthplace of
the Christian Endeavor movement.
Miss Nathalie Nyhuis. president
of the Allegan county union, will
preside and will tell of special
activities of the union. Plans for
the annual international observ-
ance of Christian Endeavor week
Jan. 28 to Feb. 4 will be announc-
ed. The year's obsenance marks
the 64th anniversary of the found-
ing of Christian Endeavor.
Speciay music will be provided
by the East Casco group and an
added feature will be a closing
candlelight service in charge of
the West Casco society.
If thou faint in a day of adver-
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was a darkLast December
month.
There was not a single day in
which Old Sol came out to spend
the morning and afternoon. Ho
was out on 13 different days for a
short time but never very long.
Eighteen days were cloudy, with-
out any sun. *
Those records for December,
1944, compare with five clear days
in December. 1943; three in 1942;
two in 1941; and four in 1940.
In 1943 there weir 15 [wrtly
cloudy days and )1 cloudy. In 1942
there were five partly cloudy days
and 23 clouds In 1941 there were
eight partly clouds and 21 cloudy.
In 1940 there svery four partly
cloudy and 23 cloudy.
Last month’s maximum temper-
ature was It) on Dec. fi Other
maximum’s were 52 in 1943; 38 in
1942; 62 in 1941 ami 54 in 1940. A
minimum of 15 degrees svas regis-
tered for the month, compared with
-1 in 1943; nine in 1942; 11 in 1941
and 8 in 1940.
Average temperature for the
month was 25 while it svas 27 in
1943; 27 in 1942; 36 in 1941 and
33 in 1940. Average maximum for !
December was s3. Other average
maximum’s were 36.20 in 1943;
32 in 1942; 42.50 in 1941 and 39.04
in 1940. Average minimum was
18.20 compared svith 21 in 1943;
22 in 1942 ; 31.20 in 1911 and 27.01
in 1940.
Precipitation for December.
1944 was 1.91 compared svith 1.05
in 194.3; 3.60 in '942; 1.51 in 1941;
and 1.97 in 1940. Number of days
in which Holland had precipitation
last month svere 24. while there
were nine in 1943; 16 in 1942; 16 in
1941; and 10 in 1940.
The prevailing svind Was from
the northwest in 1944. ll was from
the southwest in 1943; northwest






Wartime conservation of every
car now, on the road is necessary
and monthly inspections and
check-ups on tires, engines and all
moving parts essential and
will avoid serious troubles later
for which it will be impassible to
gdt the nectssary parts for repair.
Bern Deters and Martin Diekema,
local mechanics, who have been
with the Venhuizen Auto Co. for
more than 17 years, stress this
fact.
They add that it Is imperative to
keep cars on the road because of
the important war jobs and it is
espec'ally necessary for motor
vehicles to be kept in good con-
dition because car production is
almost at "zero."
A monthly check-up is urged by
Deters and Di 'kema to make sure
or continued efficient and econom-
ical operation.
Both Mr. Deters and Mr Diek-
ema are well-known in Holland.
Their garage carries a complete
William Beaver, 68. who oper-
ated a well known horse stable at
Waukazoo, died Friday afternoon
ir Holland hospital wiiere ho had
been taken the previous day suf-
fering from a stroke.
Surviving are a son. Dickie, a
stepson and two stepdaughters. 1 line of repair parts and offer to
commercial pictures outside and | ̂  , rr i it
portraits inside the homes. He oCrVlflQ UllflCV tllB
carries a large line of frames and j
ou. I J Stars and Stripes
materials are very hard to get
and the situation is becoming
more critical. It is impossible to
obtain cameras and film is very
scarce.
Kensington bent glass is sold in
the shop in addition to numerous




One of the latter, residing in
Ithaca, Mich., was expected to ar-
rive in Holland today.
care for your car and keep It
rolling for the duration. The
garage is located at 36 West 16th
St., and specializes in Studebaker.






A. De Visser Sons
On M-21 Half Mile Eaat of
Holland
P H O N E 92 1 5
Marsilje Offers
Varied Policies
Tlie Warm Friend tavern, Hol-
land’s leading hotel, is under the
management of Chester Walz, who
has been here since Juno, 1911
when the American Hotels Corp.
took over the operating of the
tavern. Although there are many
war-time restrictions the same j Pfc Vernon Rowan, 99 East
high standards for which the 'nth St is the son of Mrs B.
hotel Is noted have been mam How an w ho is now making her
tained.
The dining room was recently
remodeled
excellent food is maintained. The
Farewell Party Given
1 For Stanley Loawsma
Stanley Louwsma, who will !
leave Friday for serv.ro in the I
army was honored at a surprise |
farewell party at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Roelol> l.o-t week.
The evening was ^ja'iit in play-
ing games with prizes awarded to
Eleanor Van Rhee. Richard llun-i S^ral different and economic
derman. Jams Dozeman and 1 'durance policies are offered* to
Stanley Louwsma. A gift was pro- jsut ''ollr purpase by the I II ,
sented’ to the honored gueO A' Marsilje Insurance Co., which is,
two course lunch w;u sorved by 'locat'd at l West Eighth St
the hostess assis'ed In Mr> John i A hospital expense plan thatBerghois'.. | protects your family during ill-
Guests included Mi>.-;os Hetty ne^s anti accidents is offered. Tbe
Wabeke. Eleanor Van Rhee. Nella iP'an is operated under govern-
Mae Hunderman and Jams Do/e- jment supervision and the benefits
man. Thuron Van Rhee. R.-hard|are pa.d by the Continental Casu-
Hunoerman. Ray Hunderman and
home m California with her
. (laiignirr and son-in-law, Mrs.*."? ! Il«r.ild NienhuU ,„d S8t N,rn-
hui> He v. as born IVo. 13. 1924.
an.| w.t- graduated from Holland
II gh school in June. 1943 He
was inducted into the army June
21. 1913. and was sent to the
Si iii t'.i panlie with the infantry
ir December. 1943. He previously
tia.ne.l at ('am,) Welters, Tex
and Fort Qrd, Cal,
the guest of honor.
Let us reupholster your Chalre
and Couches — A complete line











INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Man may die, but not insurance,
IT holds the record for ondurance,
Get yours NOW,— not tomorrow,
THAT may be the day of sorrow.
177 COLLEGE
AVENUE BEN L VAN LENTE PHONE7133
PHONE US NOW!
That suit or frock you were
going to have Dry Cleaned —
let us call for it now, before
moths or passing style make
its re-smartening impossible!
Our small charges for expert
Dry Cleaning gives you a gar-
ment restored In attractive-
ness; and all you need do is
phone!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th it Colege Phone 2465
ally Ce. An employed man. con-
fined m any hospital, will receive
five dollars a day for the first
30 days and S2.50 a day the next
90 days Other rates are offered
for anditional members of the
family,
Mr. Marsilje also carries an
F.nu rgeney life insurance pol.cy
that is offered at a low rat’ and
is ad<*quate for family needs for
war and postwar efficiency. A
•‘paid-up" 1: V insurance policy in
Ifi months is also offered This is
a practical plan for men and wo-
men whose earnings are higher
now than ever, before.
Sec Mr. Marsilje for your in-




The Du Saar Photo and Gift
| Shop is owned and managed by
Albert Sehaafsma. vvjio some
months ago. purchased the shop
from Mrs. Du Saar The business,
which Ls located at 10 East Eighth
St., carries a line of gifts and
photo supplies.
Mr Sehaafsma specializes in de-
veloping and enlarging prints, re-
print. ng of old prints and pho-






13 W. 8th Street Phone 2107
NEW DODGE TRUCKS
PICKUP — MEDIUM — HEAVY
Available Now At Your
DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER
mp vo up cap
AT FIGHTING PAP)
COMPLETE TUNE-UP
It takee special care to keep




36 Weat 16th (Corner River)
Phone 7231
Bier Kelder was also remodeled
with new booths, bar and decor. i
lions The Tulip room ls a popular
place for college functions and
other social affairs as well a>
the Marine room.
'Hie guest rooms are modern
in every respect and have re-
cently been recarpeted The lobby
is furnished with easy chairs,
lounges and writing tables.
Harry Snow assumed the as-
sistant managership m April t
succeed Kenneth A. Dean.
Beaverdam
(From TuimmUj’* Sentinel)
Geoige Ohlman and Chris De
Jonge spent Wednesday «nd
Thursday in Decatur with Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Ohlman and i.on
Rev and Mrs. P. Muyskens of
Hamilton called on the Rev. and
Mrs, A. Tellinghuizen and Ruth
Ann Wednesday afternoon.
A h rthday surprise was carried
out on Mrs. Harry Bowman last
Friday night at her home here by
relatives An enjoyable evening
was spent in playing games and
Mrs. J Lappenga contributed with
several readings, the guests also
bringing the refreshments and
serving a delicious two-course
lunch. Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Slag. Mr. and
Mrs. John Lappenga. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Vlicm, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Doorneweerd. Mrs. John Gabon
of, Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Gernf
Lubbers. Mr. and Mrs Henry
Lubbers and Calvin of East Sau-
gatuck and Mr. and Mrs. Gerber
Kuyers and Ronnie of Borculo and
Harry Bowman..
The deacons and their vvivo<
met Thursday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Farowe.
A baby shower was held at the
chapel Tuesday afternoon for 'he
new baby at the parsonage. Ruth
Ann Tellmghuisen
Mrs. H
nesday in Holland with Mr- •'
Lappenga. Otners there were Mi-
G. Lubbers and Mrs A Slag
Infant baptism wa* administer-
ed at the afternoon service *o
Ruth Ann. daughter of Rev and
Mrs. Tellinghuisen. and to Lvnne
Elaine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Hop




Allegan, Jan. 18 -Several men
from the Holland area are includ-
ed in a list of Allegan draft-de-
ferred fanners 1 2-C) ) who re-
ported for physical examination*
Jan. 16 m Detroit.
Among the 56 men called up by
the Allegan board are: Gordon M.
Haverdink. Andrew Arendsen,
Earl C. Gunneman, Willard H.
Willink, Gordon B. Klemheksel.
Jay N. Dykhuis and Frederick
Alferdmk, Holland area; Weldon
Wuia. Robert E. Pettit, Raymond
L. Clawson. Lloyd F. Belden,
John P. Krcatovich. Clare E. Sea-
bright. James L. Freeman. Ray-
mond A. Hamden and Morton C.
Sebright. Allegan.
Herman C Pedersen, Clarence
Deters, William L. Thorson and
William C. Adkin, Frnnville;
John Kotman and Andrew C. Ha-
verdmk, Hamilton; John A. Ja-




Mr and Mrs Bert D. Roelots,
route 3. entertained with a dinner
Sunday night in honor of their
son, l.t. Nathan Roelofs. who is
spending a 15-day furlough in
Holland
, Guests were Miss Helen Hoff-
man Irwin Roelofs. Mr. and Mr*.
F rank l>e Young of Zeeland, Mr*.
Denni" Roelofs of Hudsonville. Mr.
and Mrs Garret Tie.singa of
Grand ' Rapids, the parents and
the guest of honor.
Two other sons of Mr, and
Mrs Roelofs arc Sgt Denm* In
Australia and Lt. Eugene in
Saltna. Kan*
May Mail Port Cards to
Parti of Netherlands
Effective Monday. non-tl!u>tra-
ted post cardi which ipay relate
to businea* ai well as personal or
family matter*, but limited td an
exchange of information and as-
certainment of facts, are being
accepted for mailing to civilian*
o Eindhoven, Geldrop, Valkeni-
waard. Tillburg. Oiiterwijk. Box-
tel, and Schijndel in the Nether-
lands. and all Netherlands terri-
tory south of the river Scheldt.
Postage rate for these cards is
three cent* each.
Factory Raoappiig





AL DI WEIRD, Mgr.
77 i* Sl» Oi Rhont 2S11
A gentleman is honest, gener-
ous, brave, wise, a loyal son. a
true huaband and an honorable
father.— Thackeray.
..... . ...
Do not stop trying; It is usually
the last key you try that unlocks
the door.
The best sort of revenge Ls not
to he like him who did an injury.
FULL WHUIE
j of 800DNESS j
• When you drink our milk you'ra l
j getting what rightfully la youra 2
• . . . plenty of rich, nutritious •















9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
T 5 Willis E. Hall, son of Mrs.
E H. Hall, 57 East McKinley Ave..
Zeeland, arrived overseas Nov. 17
ai d is now somewhere in New Gu-
mei. He was born July 28. 1922.
and w as graduated from Zeeland
li;gn school in 1940. He attended
college ID years before his
induction into the army Nov. 5.
1942. at Fort Custer. He received
Ins ba.-'io training with air armored
engineers battalion at Fort Ben-,
nmg. Ga . and after being on man-
euvers m Tennessee was assign-
ed to the army specialized training
program at North Carolina Slate
college. Raleigh. N. C After the
ASTP was disbanded be was
transferred to the infantry and
laier to a combat engineers group
at Camp Fibs. III. In June. 1941.
he began a course of specialized
training a' Columbus. O, and in
Bowman spent ̂ ''(b j October iie was sent to the west
const for overseas alignment.
3,
Glv« that old Chair or Couch a





179 E. Ith It Phona 9558
Aak For
CONSUMERS MILK
A dollcloua full flavorad milk
containing Vitamin# and tnorgy
for the whole family.
CONSUMERS DAM
BENJ EPEET, Prop.
139 W. 27th EL Phona 9871
THERMOSTAT
CORTROU
For Furnace, Hoi Wator
or Steam
Meant A Saving in Your
Fuel BUli.
LEMMEN GOAL 00.










And R will aorvo you wall. Pravant
troubla before It It too lata*
Export mochanlco on any make atear. 'jap
Genuine Ford Parte {
Grtaolng Lubrication
mam motor sues
159 RIVER AVI. PHON.I SIM
sggEBs ........ . .......... mm
«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
| BATTERY SERVICE I0 •
! The leat you drive, the more j
•your battery will run down and J
J the sooner your oil will contam- •
•
•inate. Drive your car In today 2
j for a check-up. J
! PRIMS SERVICE j1 8th and Columbia S
•TEXACO PRODUCTS j
!••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
Two Pay Heavy Fines on
Pheasant Hunting Charge
John Fheman. route 1. and An-
drew Voss, route 6. who were ar-
rested Sunday afternoon n Alle-
gan county by Conservai ,<*i Offi-
cer Harry Plotts and Herman Hal-
lock on a charge of shooting hen
pheasants, pleaded guilty Monday
upon arraignment before Justin*
Guy Teed and paid fines of $.>'•
and costs of $6 85 each.
Memorial Rites Sunday
For Hudsonville Youth
Hud. onvillr Jan 18 Memorial
services for Pfc. John W. Doug-
las, .mxi of Re\ and Mils. John
Douglas killed in action Oct. 20
in Germany, were held on Sunday
at 3 p m. in toe high school audi-
torium
Surviving be.-idcs the parents,
are four si'toi s. Ruth. KMhcr, M.l-
litent and I/irramc and a brother,;
James, all at home. 'Hie father us j
pastor of t'ommunity church.





Lat ua ramova (ha dirt and grlma
that maka your olothat look im»
•ttractlva — woor thorn out factor.
Our mothod la gantla, thorough






You AeocA Into Your
Foekot LotsOfton Whon






















Hava rapalra In time to pre-





Even If your tire* are badly cut,
we can give them a new lease
on life In 24 hour*. And we
guarantee repair* for the lifs
of the tire
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40













•HADI TREES , SHRUBS
EVERGREENS







Your Home Are Preferred
CALL
DU SAAR’S
10 E. 8th St. Phone 2230
You will ."ind us able to produce
any kind of effective printed
material. We are proud to admit
that we have an artiaan's feeling
for perfection and quality
whether It ia a small or a quan-
tity run. Planning a tale? Need
tome cards? Want an eye-catch-
ing Blotter? Let us submit
•amplee and prices.
CARLET0N CLEANERS
Arthur Aldarlng — Gerrlt Aldorlnk
MONTELLO P RK PHONR 4400
AUTO SUPPLIES
MUFFLERS TAIL PIPES
SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS
Perfect Circle Piston Rings, Copper Tubing
Floor Mats
COMPLETE LINE of O’CEDAR PRODUCTS
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
-In The Center of THE Yachting P•radla•,,
81 EAST 8TH STREET PHONE 9822
YOUR FAITHFUL
SERVANT
Your car has probably already serve^
you much longer than you expected It
would. Don't neglect Its care now.
Complete line of Hudson Parts
Goodyear Tires — Dayton Fan Balts
HAAN MOTOR SALES
211 Central ve. Phone 7242
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Printing House, Inc.





In the Informal falendly
atmosphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
In. A superb glass of beer
has built our reputation and
'•hall keep it! Keep up your















FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC





VARIETY is not only important in life ...
* it it just at necessary in your daily menu
and espocially at dossart Pop up your moalt
1 with sufgestions from —
TRIUMPH BAKE
3M CENTRAL AVg,
. I , . . . . Ai w
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 194B
Grand H*\-en, Jan. 18 — The
volume of assistance given in
Ottawa county to dependent chil-
.. drat and ok) people continued to
decneaM in 1944 as in 1943, ac-
cording to a report by Marguerite
E. Hadden, supervisor of the Ot-
tawa county bureau of social aid.
In December, 1944. there were
1,189 cases of old age assistance
compared with 1,230 in January
and L325 at the start of 1943.
Iir December. 1944. there were
90 ewes of aid to dependent chil-
dren compared with 122 «t the
start of 1943.
Aid to the blind in the county
ppnained almost stationary in
r 1944 although in 1943 there was
a drop from 21 to 14.
Funds for this categorical relief
are -available from two sources -
from the state, from specific ap-
propriations by the legislature
* and from the state treasurer, with
the approval of the administrative
L board
Funds are also available from
the federal government if the
state meets certain requirements,
as paying about 50 per cent.
k - The county paid out a total of
$361609.70 for old age assistance.
$53327.30 for aid \o dependent
child! on and $4,915 for the blind.
Investigations are made at reg
yiaj. intervals to prove continued
eligibility of a person receiving










tit Lt. Hazel Ver Hey
SERVES AS ADJTTANT
As she enters headquarters, she
tosses a naughty lock of hair
into place and assumes a more
serious air to blanket her mis-
chievious smiles. First Lt. Hazel
Ver Hey, adjutant of t'.ic personnel
center. Fort George G Meade,
Md.. is ready to begin the num-
erous duties w'.uch a competent
adjutant performs daily
The day ma> be an cxtiemely
busy enr, but the efficiency and
capability of Lt. Ver Hey en-
able her to smile as easily at the
close of the day as when she
is much to the enlisted man's ad-
vantage that a person such as Lt.
Ver Hey is the adjutant as any
uneasiness when confronting auth-
ority is drowned in the flood of
Lt Ver Hey's personality. And,
this adjutant's quick wit> together
with a jolly nature peeking
through the dignity of her posi-




Grand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
- Second Lt. Robert I. Fletcher,
23, pilot of a night fightar plane,
son of Mr. and Mr*. Heil J. Fletch-
er of Ferrysburg, w as killed in an
airplane accident at Hammer
field, Fresno, Cal., Friday after-
noon.
Lt. Fletcher entered the air
corps while a senior at Western
Michigan college in Kalamazoo
Feb. 28. 1943. The body will be




Corp. James Hoffmeyer has re-
turned to Camp Fannin, Texas, af-
ter an emergency furlough due to
the illness of his daughter, Judith
Gail. The latter is now recuperat-
ing at her home. 2864 West 14th
St., after submitting to an emerg-
ency appendectomy recently.
There will he no meeting of the
Junior Welfare league Tuesday
night because of the evening meet-
ing of the Woman's Literary club.
Mrs Mabel Vandenberg has re-
turned to her home. 254 West 16th
St., from Holland hospital where
she has been confined since early
in November.
Lt. Robert H. Barkema is spend-
ing a 14-day leave from Ft. Ben-
ning, Ga.. with friends in Holland
and with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
The personnel center's adjutant i Henry Barkema who moved to
has a bounty of good common
sense which enables tier to repre-
sent the commanding officer in
performing administrative duties
to coordinate the operation of the
Congratulations, Lieutenant ,unit and thoroughly fulfill the re- j -ppx;u( w|^rp they visited their i ting is as natural as leaves 0! ua-s l»nH McCormick.
old age assistance reviews, 193 . . . . ,
.id to d, pendent children review, j commence, her day, work
day on Nov. 14. 1944. Because of
the superiority of her work and
Lansing about two weeks ago. The
family formerly resided on Col-
lege ave.
Sir. and Mrs. Otto Weisner of
Lugers road returned Friday from
a five weeks trip to Brownsville.
Nearly 1,000 Turn Out to See Ice
Contests, Crowning oH7 Champs
Three ribbon winner* *nd two judge* at the city ice-*katlng cham-
piomhip* here Saturday are. left to right, Arlene Vander Heuvel.
•econd place winner in the girl*' fancy ikating event; Randy Kerk-
hoff. second place winner in the old timer'* fancy *kating event;
Dona McCormick, winner in the girl*' fancy *kating and girl*’ »peed
• kating; John De Bly, judge of the fancy *kating; and Al Van Lente,
of the playground commi**ion. who pre»ented ribbon* to winner*.
The Dutch, to whom the love of girls >peed skating over 12 years
personnel.
As L*. Ver Hey's qualifications
her boundless energy in perform- |mect the highest set for an adju-
ance of duties, sliiney new first Itant, she has been the recipient
tions.
Death was the main reason for
doting old age assistance cases
during the year. There were 93
Jan^ to Dk'cM* aMi*tanCe *r°m j lieutenant bars glistened on this 0f commendations for her efficient j er of South Lyons, spent the week-
av*A«t Af tK- Ia Hf.npnHpnt Versatile lady's shoulders. | and outstanding service. end with their son-in-law and
MMt ol the aid to depe L( v-pr Hpy has developed the | Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey of daughter. Mr. and Mis Nels Pcd-
son-in-law and daughter. Lt. and on a tree, turned out clase to 1,000
Mrs. C. R. Joyce. Fin route home; strong Saturday afternoon to
they visited Mrs. Weisner's bhoth-
er at St. Louis, Mo., and friends
at New Orleans. La.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Whittak-
children case* were closed because
of increase in employment. There
were some closed because of re-
ceipt of war connected benefits.
Holland city had the largest
amount of relief cases, numbering





Members of the Philathea Sun-
day school class of First Metho-
dist church attended a supper Fri-
day night and later adjourned to
tha chapel of the church for their
annual pledge service. Mrs. Ernest
Wlojgard and her committee ar-
ranged the supper, which was
served from table* decorated with
snowmen and snow-studded bran-
ches
invaluable knack of knowing just
what to do and when to do it.
This is a mast desirable quality
for an adjutant to possess, as it
is the adjutant's responsibility to
bring all pertinent matters to the
commanding officer's attention.
As she ako authenticates and dis-
tributes orders, instructions, and
communications in the command-
ing officer’s name, it is essential
that the adjutant have a thorough
36 East 26th St., have more than
ample cause to be proud of their
daughter's meritorious record
since she enlisted in the Wac on
Aug. 28. 1942.
Lt. Ver Hey left Holland at
midnight Saturday after spending
a few days with her parents here.
Her sister. Mrs. Irene DiGiglio.
and daughter. Dorothy Ann, left
Sunday morning for Corona. Long
Island. N. Y.. where they will visit
u u o husbands parents. S Sgt. Jos-
knowledge of the organ.zat.on ot , ^ .. s|>Honed in Ger.
er.sen and family on route 5.
Nelson H. Klomparens. master
machinists mate in the coast
guard, arrived liome Saturday
from San Diego, ('al.. for a two
weeks leave with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Harry Klomparens, 80
West 14th St.
Births at Holland haspital over
the week-end include a daughter
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Veldhof, route 1; and a daughter
Sunday to Machinist's Mate 2/C
and Mrs Chester Johnson.
Mrs. A. Michmershuizen, 399
watch the Holland ice-skating
championship events on the 19th
St. pond and saw approximately
100 entries "cut the ice." with 17
skaters emerging with first place
honors.
It was the first ice-skating fain-
test conducted in Holland in about
15 years and was termed "success-
ful" by members of the city play-
ground commission which plans to
make it an annual affair.
Judging of the fanev skating
vva> fjnrlv hard because each con-
testant presented marked ability
hut m almost all the .speed events
the winners forged well to the
front.
B-'c.iu.'C of the large number of
entne.N m the .s;>ee<l >kating event
for I ha'.' under 12. the officials
i went to Nancy Sell. Dona McOor-
Imick. who won the speed skating
for girls over 12 also won the
fancy skating for girls over 12.
Old timer skating honors went
to peter Kromann.
K roman n is a native of Norway,
wiietv at one time he plan'd fourth
;n a national meet for figure .skat-
ing He has lived in the United
Stale.' 20 vears. reading in Racine.
Wis.. before coming to Holland
in 1939.
Relay winner of lioys over 12
was a team compased of Caravia,
J«tme> Walsh. Tom Walsh and Boh
Israels. Rolav winner of boys 12
and under was a team compased
year * event as a aort of prelimin-
ary with the understanding that
next year, when everyone has.a {
full year to look toward to the ••
event and practice for It, they
would mark up dty record* for .
future generation* to shoot at
Results of Saturday’s event*:*
Speed skating:
Boys 12 and under— first heat:
Roland George, 1st; Donald Kone,
2nd. Second heat: Draper, l*t; Ro-
land Dal man. 2nd. Third heat:
Harry Aalderink. 1st; David Hol-
keboer, 2nd. Finals: Dick Draper.
1st; Harry Aalderink. 2nd; Roland
George, 3rd; Roland Dalman, 4th;
David Holkeboer, 5th.
Boy* over 12: Finals: Caravia,
1st; Jiames Walsh, 2nd; Bud Borr,
3rd.
Girls 12 and under— first heat:
Mis* Moomey, 1st; Eldona Gou-
looze, 2nd. Second heat: Miss Sell,
1st; Glenice Kiel*, 2nd. Third heit,
Betty Schepers, 1st; Cynthia
Schaap, 2nd. Finals: Miss Moom-
ey, 1st; Miss Sell. 2nd; Glenice
KleLs, 3rd; Betty Schepers, 4th;
Eldora Goulooze, 5th.
Girls over 12— Miss McCormick.
1st; Arlene Vander Heuvel, 2nd.
P'ancy skating:
Boys over 12 -Van Ry, 1st; I*- 4
raols. 2nd; Paul Dalman, 3rd.
Boys 12 and under— Bob Piers-
ma, 1st.
Girls over 12 Miss McCormick,
1st; Miss Vander Heuvel. 2nd.
Girls 12 and under- Miss Sell,
1st; Miss Schepers. 2nd; Miss
Schaap. 3rd.
Old Timers; Kromann, 1st; Ran-
dy Kerkhoff, 2nd.
Relays:
Boys over 12: Caravia, J. Walsh,
T. Walsh and Israels. 1st: Don
Van Ry. Paul Douma, Burton Borr
and Bill Bocks, 2nd; Boh Bocks,
Jack Rarendse, Eugene Davidson
and Junior Jensen, 3rd.
Boys 12 and under; Draper,
Wiggers, Dalman and Holkeboer,
1st; Harry Aalderink, Lawrence
Buursema. Boh Piersma and
George Franks. 2nd; Norman
Kalkman, Frank Wierda. Bill
Wooden and Roland George, 3rd.
• Only one or two entrants were
entered in some of the events.)
held three heats in tha: event and 0f Draper, Kenneth Wiggers,
in the finals Dick Draper took the R<,|,irid Dalman and David Holkc-honors. j boor.
For girls under 12 thev held Playground officials had first
three beats with Jacqueline Moo- 1 decided to time each event and set
Winner of the important speed mev winning in the finals. up city records for the skaters to
skating for boys over 12 years of P'ancy skating for boys over 12 shoot at next season hut as the
age was Joe Caravia. a former j went to Don Van Ry and for those | contest was the first in about 15
Chicago boy who now goes to Hoi- j 12 and under. Bob Piersma. | vears officials decided to dispense
land High school. Winner of the1 P’ancy skating for girls under 12 i with the timing and hold thus
Postal Notes Will Go
On Sale Here Feb. 1
Sale of pastal notes at Holland
past of ice will begin Feb. 1. Post-
master Harry Kramer said today.
Postal notes which replace the
present money orders are now be-
ing shipped to all first-class post
offices.
The difference between the wish
to know and the will to know i*
often the price of success.
admitted through Lt. Ver Hey. It ; Giglias during hus absence.
Former Dutch Chomp
Peter Kool, 83, of 157 East Fifth ,
St., who only recently gave up the
Saa Marian Shackson presided I w'inter ̂  of hLS a*e' “
at the businesa meeting after ia former skating champion of the
which use of the pledge money, j Netherlands,
for. (Jlatribution among the lepers Mr. Kool was practically raised
work in China and India and 'on skates, as is almost every hoy |
memorial gift* and donations to ! and girl in the Netherlands. Pap-
m
!’ the Jocal church, was explained
[ to the group.
Mias Beulah Pepper and her
1 committee were in charge of the
t program in which Mrs. Estelle De
Vile*, Miss Martha Bird, Mrs.
Clira Harrington, Mr*. Ramona
Swank and Mr*. Ora Harrington
participated. Mr*. Florence Kos-
kamp, Mrs. Beulah Dunwoody,
Mrs. Ruth Hoffmaster and Mrs.
Ruth Zweering presented vocal
*electiona, with Mrs. Mabel Matt-
son a* accompanist.
Little Sally Damson and Carol
Harris, dressed in white, servved
era and magazines of the old
country still echo his name and
his exploits on the ice.
He launched into professional
skating at the age of 17 and in
winning hl< first race defeated
some of the best skaters in the
Netherlands. It happened like
this:
Peter was merely a hoy whose
first love was with hu< skates and
the ice. While attending the big
races one day he asked the of-
ficials if he could enter his name
with those racers of the older
group
At first the officials denied his
a* usher* and received the pledges ien,r>' bu' ,hcn- on hl5 strove.
Mr*. Helen Damson, spirit of [decided thev would sbevv the "bov
Phll»8w«. pl.«d the g,fu on the i"'”"11", ̂  lp' ---------
a,,„ end give the Cofing prs>ev.
him enter,
to let him
go into the races believing that
a sound defeat would "set him in
his place."
Soon after the races began, how- 0dP[1
ever, the crowd tvu buzzing «',tli|days of ,kjli s|orv ,
the name of Peler Kool He was :
winning race after race 'In the
he is
Peter Kool
he used to and thus year
abandoning it all together.
• Frank Stegenga. 157 East
Fourth St. us another prominent
skater in Holland who came from





Hamilton, Jan. 18— The merger
of Fir*t Reformed and American .......... „ ...
Reformed churches of Hamilton Netherland' they conducted their SophotllOTt nOTlZOtl Club
was officially effected at a meet- races in a tournament style. Some- pi a P i V L 1
ing of the consistory of Firs’ j ,imp-s a skater would have to race JtlOW t QTty tlO. I
church the last Friday in Decern- 1 35 man-v “ 16 Lnies before be- Plan.' for a party to be heldber ’ coming the champion. i F>b. 1 were duscussed by mem-
Details of the merger which P(iter vvorkPcl hi*s "*>' ‘n'° 'he hers of the Sophomore Horizon
unite*- the congregations were final-s an(1 'hen won the champion- club of Holland High school at a
cleared through the Reformed ̂  . far ahead °f hi5 ' meP,inK Thur5dav ni«htK ' his meeting Thursday night in theAhuwh u«r o I „ : opponent. The w.n netted him home of Elaine Koop, 296 West
... ... J f ̂  ^ and later he won as much a.s 1 18th St. President Joyce Post pre-v °' P™f' Garre ’ dollars in one »cek by ska,- s.dod ,„d refreshments /ere sen -
B°,r^ Rr C, / ‘"K "i by the hostess. The par.) wille °* Holland Rev. John | He was horn in 1861 and came include tobogganing and skiing
, " oltennk of Forest Grove and to the United States in 1884 short- "ith refreshments to be served
R«v. W. J. Hilmert of Zeeland, i ly after he married Pietjie Debater in the home of Arlene Van-
Rev. A. Rynbrandt of Zeeland, 1 Jonge. After her death, he mar-!der Heuvel. route 4.
|. moderator of the American Re- j ried Jennie Postma. | ----- ---
' formed church, presented two- His second wife died recently Cail_0z i n *• i
third* of the money collected from and hr now lives with his daugh- i IlCflfleilt
f the jale of the property of the | ,er Manr vvho 'caches at Van DJa. jn I nffl| Hntnifal
I church, to First church and om ^'^ooL ‘ sauga.ud X
_fJtWrd»,to the domestic mission ! Ho ha* children. Ren- 1 Jan. 18 < Special) -
Carl De Feyter. West Ninth St.
has been removed to the convales-
cent honv of his mother. Mrs.
Louuse Wylie. 26 East 16th St.,
following a major operation Fri*
day morning at Holland hospital.
Pvt and Mrs. Donald Dekker.
route 4. announce the birth of a
daughter. Donna Jean. Saturday
morning in Holland hospital.
Pvt. Peter C. Sikkel. son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Sikkel. 63 West 17th
St., has completed his training at
Chanute field. III. and has been
graduated from the school of the
army air forces training com-
mand. While attending this school
he received instruction in elec-
tronics and in technical operations
vital to the maintenance of fight-
ing planes He has now been trans-
ferred to Bocaraton field, Fla.
Muss Bette Volkema. who is em-
ployed in Civil service at Percy
Jones annex hospital at P'ort Cus-
ter. was home o'er the week-end
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mis
George Volkema. She is making
her home in Battle (Teek with tier
brother-in-law and sister. Pfc. and
Mrs. Le Roy Riemcrsma.
Melvin Borgman, 19. route 2.
paid fine and casts of $5 in muni-
, cipal court Saturday on a cnarge
j of operating a truck with no
chauffeurs license.
Boy scout pack 6 of Washington
school wall have an installation
talk nver rnw>,in8 Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
school to which all parents of tho
i cubs and others who are interest-
ed are invited.
Cara driven by William Dour.
Holland, and p'red Ter Vree. route
4. were involved in a minor ac-
cident Sunday at 14th St. and Col-
lege Ave.
Mrs. Harold J. Karaten. 210
West 11th St., is spending a few
da.vs in Am Arbor with Miss
Jayne Gourley. a student at Uni-
versity of Michigan. Mrs. Kar-
sten was a guest at a formal partv
Saturday night at Martha Cook
dormitory. Tonight she will attend
the Horowitz concert in Hill audi-
torium. Muss Gourley us the fm-
ancee of Harold Karster. Jr., in
training with the army air corps
l
board. ! jamin. William. John. Louus. Mrs. A,berl Heinze- 78- vvho rame to
The American Reformed dm rob i Mar1in DunninS. Mrs. Ben Kroeze Saugatuck about .35 years ago
American -Reiormed church and Marie An aro of Holland cx. |from Chicago, died at 9:30 a.m.
wa* deitroyed by fire. Jan. 10,
1944. The pa* tor, Rev. I. Scher-
pehiue, accepted a charge in
Livinfiton.' N.Y., last spring.
Rev. Peter Muyaken*. former
pastor of Be^verdam and' brand
Rapid*, hat been putor of First
chum, ,inc« lut fall.
Prtnrasljr Miiiini,
Sfldier b Wounded
HudmnviUe, Jan. 18-Pfc. Al-
,• E.' Dekker. son of Mr. and
John Dekker, route ’2, pre-
reported milling in action
III Germany, ia no* listed
wounded, according (o
department. He is report-






Surviving are the widow. Anna;
a daughter. Mrs. Harry Starring
of Battle Creek; and five grand-
children.
Two Mak* Applications
For Building Permits v
cept Louus, wlio is of Grand Haven. Tnda> in Holland hospital where
He says he came to the United ; hp had boon confined for a day or
States for the same reason most
everybody else did— to make a liv-
ing.
. He worked in several factories
in Holland and Zeeland.
Queen Wilhelmina gave him a
pair of skates for skating honors
he won in the Netherlands. Con-
siderably different from the kind
of skate* American* use ̂ oday,
they consist of a blade and a small
piece of wood about Ifc inches long
extending along the length of the
blade. They have long straps to
wind about the foot. '
“We used to travel 160 meters in
11 seconds," Kool said. His sister,
Engel, now' dead, was also a prom-
inent skater and she did 160 fret-
er* (about 520 feet) in 13 and 14
seconds. “Skateni in
were the fastest things you ever
saw.* he added. >
Kool skated last winter a little
Two applications fdr building
permits amounting to $275 were
filed last week with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson, a decrease of $?65
from the previpus week's total of
$440 which also represented two
applications.
The applications follow:
John Glass, 199 West 23nd St;,
build single garage 14 by 20 feet,
those days [4100; self, contractor.
Lawrence Wade. 466 West 13th
St., repairs to kitchen .floor. andm celling, $175; Rhine Vander Meur
so much or well a« M contractor.
Considers Call to Chair
Of Bible at Hope College
Rev. Bastian Kruithof, pastor of
First Reformed church, has been
asked to consider a call to the
Bible chair at Hope college hut
as yet has made no decision. He
ha* been mini*ter of First, church
since December 1942, coming here
from Paterson, N.J.
Rev. Henry Bast, former Bible
instructor at the college, accepted
a call to Bethany Reformed
church, Grand Rapids.last Feburr
ary, and continued his duties at
Hope until the end of the semes-
ter in June. .
MT».E.WooiR<dcliH —
Named Guild President
Mrs. E. Wood Ratcliff was nam-
ed president of St. Agnes’ guild
of Grace Episcopal church Wed-
nesday. January 10. Other* named
to office a** Mr*. William Van
Syckle, vice-president; Miss Anna
Dehn, secretary; Mrs. Herman
Vandpn Brink, treasurer; Mrs.




Will Go to Court
The Michigan Bell Telephone Company plans
to appeal to the Ingham Circuit Court for relief
from an order of the Michigan Public Service
Commission directing the company* to refund
53,500,000 to its customers. A permanent in-
junction will be sought to restrain the Commis-
sion from putting the order into effect.
We have no liking for litigation. It is a time-
consuming process that is as distasteful to the
company as it must be to the public.
An order that jeopardizes our ability to provide
good service by whittling away at our already
inadequate earnings, however, cannot go un-
challenged. The public interest impels us to
seek th* protection of the courts.
The order is based upon the theory that excess
profits taxes should be returned to customers
rather than to the Federal Treasury as intended
by the tax law. One out of every five tax dollars
collected by the Treasury today comes from
excess profits taxes. In this case, the Govern-
ment would take a loss of $3,000,000.
Although the Federal Treasury would bear the
brunt of the loss involved in such a rebate, one-
seventh of the amount would come from the
company. The order for 1944, unless restrained,
could be repeated for 1945 and other years.
Such a whittling process takes on the aspect of
a permanent rate reduction to the jeopardy of
the service rendered the public.
If we are to take our place in the expanding na-
tional economy anticipated after the war, and
once again provide service on a basis of <(wheii
and where wanted", the Michigan Bell must un-
dertake a postwar construction program requir-
ing the expenditure of $ 1 20,000,000 in 5 years.
That program will provide jobs not only for its
3,000 men and women returning from the armed
forces, but for many others as well.
The telephone industry has no royal road to
money to finance its postwar program. It must
compete with other industries in the open
market for capital. To attract the investor’s
dollar, our earnings must be comparable with
the average for other industries— not at a rate
one-third low er, as is the case today.
The Michigan Bell has no desire to profit at*
the expense of war. It hasn’t. The company’s
wartime earnings today are a quarter lower than
in the pre-war period, 1936-39.
The price of telephone service is one of the few
things that has not undergone a sharp wartime
rise. On the contrary, rate reductions since
1939 are resulting in current savings of nearly
$4,350,000 a year to our customers.
There is one thing our customers want, and that
is good service. The telephone bill for the best
of service is so small a part of the customer s
budget that he does not want anything less than
the best even though he might get it art lower
cost. ... , .
For these reasons, we believe we’re under the
strongest obligation to seek our day in court.
We believe our cause to be a just one in the
interest of those served by the company, those
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Plans for HoHand'f proposed
youth canter were outlined »t a
meeting of the Rotary club Thurs-
day in the Waim Friend tavern
by James H.. Klomparens. co-
chairman of the Holland postwar
planning committee, who illustra-
ted his talk with sketches furnish-
ed by Louis C Kingacott, archi-
tects, of Kalamazoo.
Taking an Inventory of Hol-
land's recreational f a c i 1 i t i e a,
Klomparens said this city has
theaters, an armory which can be
used part time, one howling alley,
and a good bathing beach in the
summer. He described the latter
as one of God * blessings and not
ahmething local citizens provided.
"Whal Holland needs is a good
renter for all activities,” Klom-
parens said. “Our children must
not miss what we have missed
due to this lack. Our sons coming
home from the battle fronts and
training camp* should have a cen-
ter. A city of 15,000 requires It.
Just like a hospital, light plant or
hotel. We must keep growing "
The proposed center must be an
all-purpose place, one for the en-
tire family, Klomparens said. He
described possible multiple uses
of a center, listing one evening's
activities as including a Holland-
Grand Haven basketball game
which the parents might attend,
a skating party to which Junior
might be attracted in the base-
ment. and a swimming party for
a young high school Miss, The
next night might see the main
auditorium transformed from a
J>asketball floor to a concert hall
with a performance by an all-girl
orchestra. At the swimming pool,
an older daughter of the family
engaged in clerical work mijiht
enjoy a swim with the girls of her
office and a son in college might
be at an all-college roller skat-
ing party.
Besides these types of activities,
the center would accommodate
conventions, band concerts, home
shows, volleyball and scores of
other things, Klomparens pointed
out.
Estimated cost of such a
building would be $440,000 which
over a period of 25 years at 5
Bronze Star Awarded
Local Sergeant in Italy
Sgt. Harold Veldheer, 34, whose
wife, the foitner Henrietta Vender
Bie, resides with her parents at
265 West 12th St., was one of five
men of a reconnaissance platoon
of an aimored engineer unit to re-
ceive Bronze Star medals for mer-
itorious service in combat on the
5th army front in Italy.
The apecific action for which
the awards were made took place
June 28, 1944, four milea north of
Monticiano, Italy, where the re-
connaissance platoon was given
the mission of bridging a gap on
Highway 73. The bridge site was
subject to observed artillery fire,
according to the citation which
Mrs. Veldheer received in the mail
Tueadty.
'Three times, the platoon, with
the exception of these five men,
was driven from its miaaion by
heavy enemy artillery concentra-
tion!, and each time these men re-
fused to be driven from their mis-
sion and continued work on the
bridge despite, the enemy shells
larttiing around them.
‘The bridge, which was con-
structed with a minimum loss of
time due lo the daring of these
men. allowed our armor to make a
substantial gain. There was no in-
fantry attached so advances were
made entirely through the initia-
tive of the armored vehicles." the
citation read.
8gt. Harold Veldheer
Veldheer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Veldheer, 122 East 16th
St., was the only Michigan man
of the five so honored He was en-
gaged in railroad construction
work before en I us ling in the army
in April, 1942 He helped with
work on the Alaska highway and
also was stationed on Hie Aleut-
ians before going overseas to Italy
last April. The Veldheers were
married in January, 1943.
Personals
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel )
Mrs. William Wichers of Ar-
lingtcn, Va„ has arrived to he
the guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John W. De Vries. 71 West
19th St. Mr. Wichers. a meieoro-
logist with an airlines company. Is
expected to arrive next week to
attend the wedding of his sister.
Miss Dorothy Wichers. to George
C. Claver. Jr., Jan. 26 in Hope
Memorial chapel.
Seaman 2/C Kenneth Paul Wise
is spending a nine-day leave with
his mother. Mrs. Jeannette Wise.
101 East 25th St., upon comple-
tion of his boot training at Great
Lakes, 111. He will report bark to
Great Lakes Saturday.
The supper meeting of the Men's
Brotherhood of First Reformed
church will be held Jan. 24 at 6:30
p.m. In the church instead of to-
night as stated in Tuesday's
Sentinel.
Pvt. Edd Overway arrived home
early Sunday morning to spend a
per cent interest would amount to 21_dav fur]ough Wlth hl5 parents.
$25,000 annually, covering both | Mr and MrJ( Wllham Overway.
principal and interest. Holland
with itj present debt of $25,000
can «ell afford to undertake such
a project. Klomparens contended.
He listed an assessment of
'$1.80 per $1,000 assessed valua-
tion ^as covering the annual cast
of $25,000 He quoted Holland's
total assessed valuation at $13.-
754,190. A home owner whose
property is assessed at $3,300
would pay $6 a year or 50 cents
per month. Klomparens said.
A building of this type should
- be self-aupporting. Klomparens
said in discussing maintenance,
repair and operation. "It is only
fair that we pay for what we
use.” He Indicated that few per-
aons appreciate "something for
nothing."
'The people would own such a
building, but government would
probably best be under a five-
man board of public spirited per-
sons. perhaps something similar
to the board of public works."
Klomparens said.
During a question period. Klom-
parens said the location of the
a center would be determined by the
people of Holland and that it
should be built as soon after the
war as possible. He urged every-
one to endorse the project when-
• ever possible, put forth individual
effort and THINK >01# center
"With virtually every family of
Holland represented in the armed
force*, our thoughts these days
naturally turn to destruction. Let
us turn destruction into construc-
tion as soon as we can and do
. something for our sons returning
from rough experiences overseas,
for our children now attending
school and for ourselves by pro-
viding a place wherf everybody
ran derive benefit," Klomparens
concluded.
The speaker was introduced by
President C. Neal Steketee. Eric
E. Raach, Jr„ of St. Joseph, Mo.,
was a guest.
route 4. He was stationed in
Alaska for the past two years and
he will report next to Miami. Fla
Pvt. Henry De Jonge. who re-
cently spent a five-day leave here,
has returned to Camp Gruber.
areas for a year and a half. He is
now in the engineering and re- 1
pair department at the suhniarm'-
base His sister. Mis Olio Schrock
and sons. Roger and Tern Lee
have also l>eeii guests in the
Resrss home here this week.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
A dish towel shower has been
planned by the Royal Neighbors
for next Thursday, which Is also
tlic da> of the month's commit-
tee parly. Officers of the group
are reminded that practice for
public installation Jan. 25 will
also be held Thursday, following
the regular meeting
Pvt. Sidney Kostpr, who has
been stationed at Camp Croft. S.
C. is spending a delay-en-route
with his wife and twe children on
route 1.
Coi-p Rol>ert f) Walters arrived
in Holland Wednesday to spend a
15-day furlough with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters, 218
East 16th St
Miss Muriel Hopkins of Holland
has been imitated into the Wo-
men's Physical Education associa-
tion of Western Michigan college,
an organization of women students
which stresses athletics and physi-
cal education.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Reck. 745
Colt. Grand Rapids, announce the
birth' of a daughter Thursday in
Holland hospital
Mrs. Edwin J. Aalherts, 198
two children, of Camp Crowder,
Mo„ were Wednesday dinner
guests of Pvt. Vanden Berg s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van-
denBerg, 189 West 13th St.
Second Lt. Nathan Roelofs, of
Comp Howze, Tex., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert D. Roelofs of Zeeland,.
a spending a 15-day leave with
bis parents. He will return to
Camp Howze.
Lt. (Jg) Robert Winter who has
been in the southwest Pacific for
several months, is spending a
leave with his wife, the former
Olive Wishmeier, before reporting
to Newport, R. 1. He is the son of
Henry Winter, Hope college trea-
surer.
Pvt. Robert Topp. 287 West
13th St., connected with student
personnel at Kingman army air
field in Arizona, is spending a 15-
day furlough with his parents. Mr,
and Mr*. Henry Topp. 287 West
13th St. Topp who has been In the
sendee 18 months is a former
Sentinel carrier. Kingman field for




Corp. James B Hentschel, 21,
was killed in action in Germany
Dee 23. according to information
received by his pairnl.s. who re-
side in Grand Rapids Corp Hent-
schel formerly resided in North
His Destroyer Sank 4 Jap Warships
Signalman Vamon Krulthof
Signalman Vernon Kruilhof, son
of Mr and Mrs. Walter Krulthof.
131 West 28th St., is home on
leave after action in the Pacific
with famous task force 58.
The ship on which Kruilhof is
stationed, a destroyer, is credited
with sinking four Jap warships
and downing seven Jap plane*.
He was home on leave In De-
cember, 1942, and said that he has
not been In as much action since
1942 as before that date.
"We saw1 more air action from
the Japa since 1942 but a smaller
amount of surface engagement,"
although he added they sank a Jap
destroyer in night action August,
1943
Krulthof is the same sailor
which told I he episode about
throwing a salt-shaker at a Jap
warrior the last time he was home.
His mother had sent him a large
"salt shaker" and told him to
throw it at the first Jap he saw.
Krulthof threw it at a Jap floating
on a raft. The Jap had gain ac-
cess to the raft after his ship had
been sunk.
Kruilhof enlisted in the navy
Dec. 12, 1941. and received hi*
basic training at Newport, R. I.
Hi* first naval duties at sea was
with a destroyer convoying men
and material to England and Scot-
land. Later his ship participated
in i he Solomon* Invasion.
He was employed by tlie Con-
sumers Dairy before enlisting and




Rev. Richard C. Oudersluy* will
be installed as professor in the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blemolt chair
of New Testament Language and
Literature of Weatera Thiologtfal
seminary Friday night Th« amice
WANT-ADS
X
. LOANS - |2S to 1800
No Endorser* — No Delay
Holland Loan Aieodatkm
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
FOR SALE — Fairbanks Mono
shallow and deep well jet pump*
in stock. No watting. For farm
or replacement no certificate
required. We make complete in-
stallationa. Hamilton Supply





The inside story of the under-
Holland and hi* si.-tor. Mi,« Botlvl8""1™1 in Polaml 'vas faphu-ally
Hrnlschol. allotid. Holland High ! P,'Mf'n,pd to member* ol Onlury
school. Corp ll'niM-hel was form-
erly a memtx'r <>! St. Francis de
Sales church in Holland.
Surviving IxKKies the |»arents
and Miss Belly Hentschel are four
other sisters, Min Stanley Kow-
alski. Grand Rapids. Mrs. IVier
WohLscheid of Luising, Mrs Ray-
mond Woauak <»f Rockford and
Mrs. MichBl Trovato of Detroit;
five brothers. F’fr George in Iran.
Corp. Erwin at ('amp Gordon, Ga..
Jerome, Bernhard and Eugene of
Grand Rapids
Corp Hent.Ncho!. a graduate of
Holland High school, was an em-
ploye of the Holland Furnace Co
at the time of his induction in
February, 1943, He went overseas
last Sepiemtx-r and was serving in
club Monday night in the home of
Mr and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga by
Mts James K. Miller of Grand
Rapids who gave a stirring and
comprehensive review of the cur-
rent Uxik, "The Story of a Secret
State by Jankatski.
Speaking without notes. Mis
Miller told in simple and graphic
manner the events leading up to
the establishment of the complete
underground government in Po-
whn offered protection to their
members.
The poverty and destruction of
Warsaw, the unspeakable condi-
tions m Warsaw's ghetto, the tor-
ture endured as a Nazi Prisoner,
were graphically described. The
author, after service willun Po-
land was >ent out to rejawl to Hie
"government in exile," and later
to highest nut Imm it ics m the Unit-
ed States
As an additional at ti active fea-
ture of the program, a quaitet of
Hope college xluderil1*, accom-
panied by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
'a* , :
of tne Polish army Aug. 23. 1939.
the glkior infantry. His last letter | events described by the author.
who uses the name Jankarski as a
pseudonym, included the entrance
into Poland of both Nazis and
Russians He wa.s a prisoner, first
of Rus'.a. then of Germany, later
making his escape to form a com-
pletely new life with the group of
Poli.ui patriots o.' the underground
land as set forth by the author, I of the Hope music faculty, sang
former officer in the Polish army, .several selections. Number# were
The povvr ful book, which reads 1 "Without a Song." "Chloe." "Mem-
like fiction or propaganda, Is net- 1 ories." Song of Love." and the
ther. hut ii.'tead is excellent re- j encore. "Come to the Fair " Mem-
poiiing die said. Ivors o( the quartet are the Misses
Begin n ng with the mobilization Frieda Grole and Ruth Ann Pop-
to his mother was dated Dec. 20,
three days before he wa.s killed
Requiem high mass was said for
him Wednesday ai 9 a m in St
Andrews cathedral. Grand Rapids
Okla., where be 1* in The field (West 13lb St . has received word
artillery. Mrs. De Jonge has re-
turned from Juskogee Okla where
she spent two weeks with her hus-
band.
Pvt. Lloyd Wieghmink arrived
in Holltnd Saturday night from
Fort McClellan, Ala. to spend a
abort furlough with his parents.
He will return Saturday to Fort
Meade Md. Pvt. Maynard Wiegh-
mink brother of Lloyd arrived
Sunday night ta visit his brother
and parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Wieghmink. He returned to Mis-
sissippi Tuesday night.
Pvt. and Mrs Haney Boerman.
route 2. Hamilton, announce the
birth of a son Tuesday in Holland
hospital ,
Mrs. Harry J. Larson, the for-
mer Vera Vanderbeek. left Hol-
land Friday for Norfolk. Ya., to
jo;n her husband who is attending
navy school there. Larson has
been in the service almost three
years and has seen service over-
sear.
(From Saturday ’* Sentinel)
Willard Pelgrim. fireman 2 C,
U. S. navy, has completed his
that her husband. Lt Aalherts,
has arrived safely in Dutch New
Guinea.
Dr. Eva Tysse McGilvray. mis-
sionary who is residing with her
parents, 88 East 13th St,, while
on furlough from India, is in a
satisfactory condition in Holland
hospital following a maior opera-
tion Thursday morning
Pvt Anthony Kibby who has
been stationed at Aberdeen Prov-
ing Grounds, Md , has been trans-
ferred to (’amp Howze. Texas. He
was inducted Aug 21. 19 M and
is in th* advanced infantry His
wife and two sons reside at 325
Lincoln A\e.
A. J. Koppenaal, 44 East 19lh
St., quietly celebrated his 90th
birthday Wednesday. He is In
fairly good health.
Glenn Harrison. 20. Holland,
paid fine and costs of $5 in
municipal court Thursday on a
charge of failure to have his car
under control.
Cars driven by Richard Dokkrr,
route 1, and John Achterhof. Hoi-
Hamilton
l>en. Dick Vnosman ami Calvin
Malefyt.
Jay 11 Den Herder pn'sided at
the meeting Refreshments were
served by Mr*. Martha Robbins,
Mr and Mr# Roy 1 leasley Miss
Adelaide Dykhul/.en and Mrs. N.
Bosch. Next meeting of the club
will he Feb. 5 in the home of Rev.
ami Mrs. Marion de Velder.
hers Included a piano solo by
Yvonne Bartel# and singing with
guitar accompaniment by Betty
Kunen and Evelyn Hew ill.
Corp Henry Johnson, who has
been overseas for nearly 2 years
in the North Alnea and Italy area,
ai lived at Boston Mass., last
week on a 30-day furlough ami
came lo Hamilton Tuesday, after
a few days at Fort Sheridan. Ill,
where he is scheduled lo report
Eel). 16 for return. He entered
service June 6 1942.
Miss Gladys BuMman recently
finished her nurse's training
Richard C. Oudtrtluya
.is scheduled for 7:45 p.m. InThiixl
Reformed church, of which he La a
member.
Dr. M. Stephen James, profes-
*or at New Brunswick Theolo-
gical seminary and president of
Kefoimed church general Bynod.
will preach the inaugural sermon
and Rev. J<4in A. Klaaren of Chi-
cago will charge Rev, Oudersluy*.
Devotion* will Ik* led by Rev. Wil-
iam Van't Hof Professor* from
colleges a n< I s.Miwnarie* over ti»e
eniire country will form the aca-
demic pitKession.
Rev. Oudcnduy* has served a#
lector in the New Testament
Language and Literature chair
at Western for the past twOyear*
and at the last session of general
.synod June 3 he was named pro-
fessor. He has been doing gradu-
al work at the University of
Chicago and expects to receive hl»
At the Sunday afternoon ier-
vice#, infant baptism wu admin*
latered to Alyise Ann, daughtar
of Mr, and Mrs. John Albart
Timer.
Mr. and Mra. Harvey Nyenhuii
announce the birth of a daughter.
Mr. and Mr*. Wilbur Albmcht
and Harlie. Mr. and Mra. Walact
Albrecht. Mr. and Mra. Georg*
Enaing. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Ess and Mr. and Mrs. William
Eiuinf were among those who at-
tended the 50th wedding annlvtr*
aary of Mr. and Mra. Wiliam \
Albrecht Wednesday night in the
lludsonville Christian Reformed -
chinch parlors.
Eighteen men In this vicinity
went on a fox hunt recently and
shot one fox.
Relative* were Informed of th* ’
death of Mr*. Maggie Damatra,
83. of Grand Rapid*. Funeral aer-
vice# were hfM Friday afternoon.
Harm Enaing of Rusk wa* a
recent visitor at the home* of
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Van Baa.
Mr. and Mr*. George Enaing and y
Mr. and Mr*. Fred H. Enaing and ‘ '
family.
Vriesland
Rev. Fikae of South Blenfal
preached In the local church Stlf)-
day. Rev. R. C. Schaap preached
in l he South Blendon chdrch.
The Ladle*’ Aid and Missionary
society met at the home of Mrs.
T. W. Van Haitama laat Thursday
afternoon. Those present were
Mra. R. C. Schaap. Mrs. J. G, J.
Von Zoeren, Mr*. Henry RoeWs,
Mr*. C. Faber. Mra. Edward Vtr
Hage. Mrs. John Frerlka, Mr*. E.
I doctor of philosophy degree in the Varvder Kolk and th# hostess. A
Pvt. Harold Brink spent several
days at home with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Brinks, Sr, after
completing a period of training
at Kingman, Arizona He left for
& new past m Ohio last Sunday
The (’hri.'lian Endeavor >elvicc
<»f First Reformed church last
Sunday afternoon featured a round
table discussion on the topic,
"Finding Gods Purpox* (or My
Life," in charge of the newly
elected officers, (in Friday night
of this week members of the (’ E . . . . ., ... ..... . . , . course at Bui tcrvvoi til hospital in
aie planning to attend a meeting „ .
I.hn a 1 1 n cr u n .. ........ fop'dv 'Vh.ch had l>oen
near future.
He received his A. B. degree
from Galvin college and his B. D.
degree nt Western seminary in
1932 He served as pastor of the
First Reformed church at Mil-
waukee. Wia.. for nine years before
coming to Holland.
of 1 1 he Allegan County union hi
Maplewood Reformed church near
Holland, where pictures of conven-
tions and retreats ol C. E. will he
show n.
Last Thursday night a special
prayer mceimg for men and wo-
men in service was held al First
Reformed church Stars for those
of Die former American Reform-
mlerrupted for a long period of
lime because of illness She i# al
present staving in the home of her
|)n rents, Mi and Mrs. Jacob Bult-
man.
The Woman's Study club resum-
I'd its meetings last week, after a
brief holiday rives#, h! the home
of Mrs Clarence Billings with
land, were nvolved in
RECEIVES CITATION
Brig. Gen. Lyle H. Miller US
Marine corps, .son-in-law of C A
FrenHi of this city anil vi- tor in
Holland on numerous uc< .)> onv
has recently been presenicd with
the "I,cg|pn of Merit ' medal h\
Rebekahs, 0H Fdlowt
Install Ji/ew Officers
New office'# of the Odd Fellow*
and Erutha Kebekah lodge were
installed at a meeting Friday
night wiih Mrs. Myrtle Bennett
and George Vander Hill as spec-
ial deputies in charge of installa-
tion.
Rebekah officer* are Mr*. Mary
N'a*h. noble grand, Mrs. Garnet
Knoll, vice-grand; Mrs. ('ora Nic-
u Is, secretary: Mrs Josephine
Bender, recording secretary; Mr*.
Melva Crowle. treasurer; Mr*. Ed-
i ih Smith, warden; Mr*. Bins
Nead, conductor; Mrs. Nellie Bar-
ker. nmsicutn; Mis. Jane Web-
bert, chaplain; Mrs. Leona Nor-
Im, right Mjp|K>rt to noble grand:
Mrs. Margaret Lindburg. I«*ft aup-
port lo noble grand, Mrs. Blanche
Burrow*, light support to vice-
grand; Mr*. Rose Ketchum, left
suppoit to vice-grand; Mrs. Belle
llaighl, in.'ide guardian; Mrs Ade-
line Van Dam, outside guardian.
odd Fellows officers include
Harvey Plnllj|x<. noble grand;
George Hm/en. vice-grand; James
basic engineenng training at Great .,md(int Thursday at 15th St. and
a minor , Adm. (’, \\
Ijaitior Horizon Groap
Has Business Meeting
Members of the Junior Horizon
club met in the home of Joan
Tulnama on West 24th St., Thura-
day night. Lois Mitchell pfemded
and there was a discussion of
plans for a tea for new- girls on
Feb. 8 and for a slumber party In
the apring. Game# were played and
refreshments were served by the
hostass. Mr*. Albert Timmer and
Mr*. Elwood Johnson, guardians,
were present.
.Nect Thursday the group will
have a work meeting at Holland
hoapltal.
NAZI PRISONER
Pfc. Dale £. Treece, 19, formerly
• ot route 1, Mamikon, who was re-
ported missing in action Oqt. 4 in
France, is a German prisoner of
war according to a card he sent
’ his parents who now reside in
Grand Rapids. Treece went over-
seas last August, about the time
his parents moved.
DU# IN ALLEGAN
Fuperal services for Emeet Cy-
phers, 70, who died Tuesday in his
home in Allegan township, will be
held Friday at 9 am. from the
funeral home with burial
.’ «o- \»r * .'v
Lake*. 111., and Lx bfing transfer-
red to San Francisco. Cal. He is
the son of Mr. and Mr*. George A.
Pelgrim. Park road.
Misses Iva Stanton and Laura ,
Knooihuizen will be in charge of
a program on "Government Con-
trol of Business?" at a meeting
of Yadpom club to be held in the
home of Miss Tekla Johnson, 171
West Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeenge of
Mt. Dora. Fla., formerly of Hol-
land, announce the birth of a son,
Jan. 12. Mr*. Smeenge j* the form-
er Joan Knoll.
Mia* Barbara Osborne, junior at
the Unlveraity of Michigan, wa# a
team captain for the sixth war
loan drive. Her team, which was
responsible for the literary col-
lege, sold bonds to the amount of
$7,406, according to a new* re-
lease from the school. She i* the
daughter of Mf. and Mr*. Percy
Osborne, Jr., Virginia park.
Pfc, Benjamin Bo wm aster is
spending a 17-day furlough with
his parents. Mr. and Mr*. George
De Vries. Central park. Pfc. Bow-
master is stationed at the Malden,
Mo., army air field.
Births at Holland hospital In-
clude a son Friday to Mr. and
Mra. Howard Kelley, 42 East 14th
St.; and a son’ Friday night to Mr.
and Mra. Albertus Knoll, route 6.
Seaman 1/C Arthur Volkema
left Thursday noon for the west
coast after spending a 15-day
leave in his home, 76 East 15th
St He will be reassigned to sea
duty.
Seamah 2/C Kennoth Paul Wise
is speeding a nine-day leave with
hi* mother, Mrs. Jeanette Wise,
101 East 25th St, after complet-
ing hit boot training at Great
Lakes, lit .
Petty Officer 1/C Leo W. Bears*
left Friday night for the New
London, Conn., submarine base af-
ter spending a 10-day leave with
his parent!, Mr. !nd Mrs. W. R.
Beam, route 1. He enlisted in the
Van Raaltr Avp H. A Rickson,
rout? 1. also reported to police
Thursday that bis car had hit the
rear of a car which slopped sud-
denly on River Ave. between
Ninth and 10th Sts.
The condition of Assistant Post-
master John G.revengoed, 78 West
15th St., who underwent a major
operation Tuesday in Holland hos-
pital, v/as soipewhal improved to-
day.
Tie following births were an-
nounced today by Holland hos-
p tal: to Mr. and Mrs Fred WeLss.
Virginia park, a daughter this
morning, and to Mr. and Mrs
Andrew Knoll. 211 West 17th
St., a daughter. Nancy Anne. also,
this morning.
(From Today’* Sentinel)
Signalman 3/C Vernon Kruit-
hoff left Wednesday for Seattle.
Wash., after spending a 30-day
leave at the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruithoff,
131 West 28th St. From there he
will leave for the Philippines. He
has been in service three years
and was last home on leave two
year* ago. He has been in the
Pacific area mast of that time.
Dr. Simon Blocker will be in
charge of the prayer meeting to-
night at 7:30 p.m. in Third Re-
formed church.
Word has been received that
William Ten Brink, 333 West
Slat St., has been transferred
from a hospital-in Miami. Fla-« to
Crile General hospital, Cleveland,
O. He was wounded in Italy in
October.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Edwin Merle
De Feyter are spending a few
days with relatives in Holland.
Sgt De Feyter is convalescing in
Vaughan General hospital, Hines,
III, following wounds received in
France in July and September.
Sgt J. Brenner, of Newcastle on
Tyne, England, Miss Betty Jean
r. Kalamazoo, an^ .Pvt
Nimii/. cnmni.indpr
of the U.S I’rKif i< fleet "m the
name of the PiV'ident of the
Cmted Stated "
The citation read*; ‘ For excep-
tionally mentonou.' conduct in the
performance of outstanding >,ei-
vice* to the government of the
United States A* chief of staff
of the Samoan defense force from
April 28. 1942. until March 1.
1944. lie directed and coordinated
the planning and execution of the
operations for the defense of the
Samoan area and it.s develop-
ment as a base of offensive oper-
ations. The thorough and efficient
manner in which he carried ou*
thi* assignment wa.s a material
contribution toward tha *urce«*
j , , . ii i . .v 'Mr*. Fred Billet presiding Mr*,
ed ehurch have been added to the .
MTVta- IlHK and ihr n»m» wrn *"d '''“'f
mad of ,l,n on:,,., oombmod fc-raup, I. , ,... .. .... 1 program topic, I he ear v history
numbering 6, m all. I hero are ,7,i , u ,u of Hamilton, relating inanv m-
111 ‘M r. j teresting mndenl.s of bygone da\.« Wel.di. secretaiv. George Damson,
, , , "T1 »r "Itabb.l Rivor v,IU*r-» .1 ! lro.M.,o:: C»,un»„, Cn.nmoo. war-
alhhalod .ho ohuroln 1 (,,:il.d in ,lld ll. r, Ib.ldor, conductor; Al-
'nm' T w °. ,!''r intminK <m lltmunh it* pro^rox- ,t"n lli.'bin, chaplain; Krod Van
anS«omnhoca!Mo Iho ™iora (w|1| (|.,^ il,.*-,,,,. ‘sioolcn. nghl .support
i) I wo gold star# represent Karl |
Wayne I/>hman and Harold Lug- I
nice lunch wu s#rv#d bjf Mr*.
Van Haiisma and Mrs. Van Zocr-
en.
John Van Regenmorltr was a
Tuesday night guest at th# hom*
of Mr. and Mr*. Henry Bos*. Mr.
Van Regenmorter and Mrs. Boss
celebrated their birthday ahiil- •
versa lib!. . ,
Mra. Ab# Sybeania of Holland
wa* a Thursday guest at th# hom#*
of Mr. and Mra. Simon fioai. .
- Mr. and Mr*. D.* C. Ver Hli* '
were Thursday callers on Dennis
Minnema. son of Herman Mln»
nemu of Holland, who recently
submitted lo a operation for an
ear infection.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Halts*
ma and Mrs. Henry Van Haitflna
were recent callers on Mr«. J<>« De
Hoop who is In a nursing home -
near Grand Haven. .
The Sewing Guild meet* on
Thursday afternoon in thf chapel.
New officers will be elected. All
members are urged to be present.
Mr*. Wabek# will be hostesa.
Th# Christian Endeavor mat
Sunday night in the. chapel with
Pearl Wyngarden a* leader. The
topic discussed was "Finding God’s
Purpose In My Life.” Prayer meet-
ing was held Wednesday night in
(he chapel.
The following h*ve been elected
to serve as officer* of the Willing
Workers; Mr*. John Broersma,
president ; Mr*. Gerry Schermer,
vice-president; Mra. Lloyd Meengs,
secretary; Mra. Hubert Heyboer,
treasurer. They will meet Thura-
day ai 7:30 p.m. in the chapel.
tigheid. who have paid the .xup-
iv’TW* .sacrifice, the former at Hie
Bearl 1 larlku' di#a>ter. and Hie
Inter in llaly. Pfc. Marvin Trrps-
tra. husband of the former Juella
Filing of Ihi.s place, also Inst hi#
life in action during the past sum-
mer in France Mrs Terpstra and
infant son, Jcrrv Lee. are living
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Ben Eding
Ensign Grada Tan is of the U. S.
Naval hospital at Shoemaker, (’al ,
and Coxswain Horlwrt Tams of
Norfolk. Va., are spending a leave
in the home of their parents. Mr.
and Mr*. Ben Tanis. The latter i.s
recovering from a recent opera-
tion.
The Music Hour club met inof tne occupation ̂ nd development ,
of the tflice islands and of the regular session last Monday night
in the home of Mrs. H I). Strab-
suhsequent progressive south and
central Pacific offensive opera-
tion# based thereon. Throughout
this (teriod he demonstrated
energy, tactical knowledge and
administrative ability of a high
order. Hix conduct was at all
lung with Mrs. John Brink. Jr..
presiding and conducting the open-
ing numbers and business session.
Election of officers was held re-
sulting in the choice of Mrs. Mar-
vin’Kaper. president; Mrs. George
Sehutmaat. vice-president; Mrs.
times in keeping with the highest l>d Harmsen. secretary; Mrs. Ray
traditions of the naval service." | Kaper, treasurer; Mrs. Jesse Kool.
Presentation of the medal was ; librarian. These officers will as-
made by Adm. Chambers to Gen jsume duties at the close of Hte
Miller in the Navy Medical center , Present club season in May. The
at Washington. DC., where the
latter is- recuperating from a
tropical infection contracted on a
recent trip to the Orient. Adm.
Chambers, commander of the
medical center, and Gen. Miller
went to France in the same outfit
Muring World War I.
Gen. and Mr*. Miller and their
aon, Bradford, reside in Alexan-
dria, Va. '
DINKELOO RITES SATURDAY
Funeral rites for Mrs. William
Dinkeloo. who died Tuesday morn-
ing in Holland hospital, have been
scheduled for Saturday at 11 a.m.
in the Nibbelink-Notifr Funeral
chapel with Rev.. Marion de Veld-,
er officiating. Friends may view
from 4 to 5 and
program for the evening, with the
topic, "Music Appreciation." was
in charge of Mrs. M. Kaper and
Mr*. M. Smallegan. who had sec-
ured Mr*. William J. Clough, pres-
ident of the Douglas Music vlub,
as guest speaker. She gave an
interesting outline of the subject,
illustrated by "appropriate record-
ing*. Mrs. Wallace Kempkers wu
assistant hostess.
The Junior Girl* League of Fink
Reformed chi/rch met Monday
night in the home of Lorraine
Bolks, with 17 attending. Myra
Brower, the newly elected presi-
dent, presided and conducted de-
votion*. Bible study wu in charge
of John Drenten and the program
wu in charge of Joyce Bussgher
and Evelyn Hewdtt. Mission study
itat'in charge of the sponsor, Mrs.
town to its pi’t-srni Main*
a thriving rommumty NUnv old
time picture# added to the iniere.xt
of ihe program The next meet-
ing w;|| !>«• held on the evening o|
Jan 24 at the home of Mrs. Wal-
i lace Kempker#
Word w is received by local rel-
atives of the desth of Sgt Harold
i Slenk, of wound.' received in ac- j
ition on the western fionl He was
a brother-in-law of Mrs. John FI/- 1
| mga and Sgt Justin Roelofs Isitli
| of Hamilton Sgt Roelofs is in I
| training at (’amp Living.-lon. La. j
A meeting of churrh organi/a-
1 lion leaders was held on Tuesdav
I afternoon at the home of Mrs. J
Peter J. Muyskens to make ar-
rangements for the annual observ-
i ance of Women* World Day of
Prayer which is scheduled this
| year for Feb. 16 Several churches
of the surrounding community
meet for this prayer service in a
combnied group from >e«r to year.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Schaap re-
cently moved into Hamilton from
their farm home, residing in the
house formerly occupied by Jacob
Schaap.
ENG AG EME NT A N NOUN ( ED
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meiusinger
of Baroda announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mis# El-
aine Men*inger. to Ensign Dell C.
Boersma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bomma of this city. No
date has been #et for the wedding.
Formal announcement was made
at a tea given Saturday afternoon
in the Marine room of the Warm
Friend tavern by Mi** MenAinger
for her Sibylline sorority sisters.
• Miss Mensinger, a graduate of
Baroda High school, i* in her sen-
ior year at Hope college where *he
is majoring in elementary educa-
tion. Enaign Boenuna wa* grad-
uated from Holland Christian
High school and attended Hope
before entering service July 1,
1943. He received his commission
at Columbia university; New York
city, Dec. 14, and is now assigned




gr.md Rex Wrikn'1 1, left support
to ixihle grand ; Edward I.enler*.
left 'Upimit to vice-grand; Bert
I l/ibmg. inside guardian; Bill
Th«4ii|i.'on. oul.Mde guardian; Ben
Van Dim. left Mi|»|sxt; Richaid
right supix-rt.
Mis ,)«•.• net le Cr.inmer was pre-
'enied wiih a past noble grand
li vvel after which lunch was aerv-
rd by the new officer*.
ICC Auxiliary Elects
Officers lor Year
At the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce auxiliiuv dinner meeting
Tuesday night at the Mary Jane
restaurant Mrs Robert Gordon
was named new president of the
group Mis Charles Cooper wa#
chosen v ice-pi esident . Mrs. E.
Rovvder secret a iy; and Mrs. Har-
old Yonker. treasurer. Mrs. Willis
Welling was named hoard mem-
ber
Mrs. Homer Doane thanked Mr*.
John H. Van Dyke lor her service
as pres .den \ of the group during
their first year of organization
and presented her with the Moral
cenlerp.cce. In a program arrang-
ed by Mrs. A II. Goodman and
Mrs. Gordon, Mr*. Goodman re-
viewed Ihe play "KLx# anl Tell."
Faculty Vrouwen Hold
Meeting in Fell Home
Mr*. O. S. Cross portrayed in
an interesting manner the life
story of Jessie Benton Frefhont,
wife of John Fremont, in review-
ing Irving Stone’s ' “Immortal
Wife,’-’ at the meeting of the Fac-
ulty Vrouwen of the Holland Pub-
lic school* In the home1 of Dr. and
Mrs. E. E. Fell, Wednesday night.
The great love and career of
Jefi#ie Benton Fremont, who fig-
ured in the political and social de-
velopment of early America, was
emphaszied in Mrs. Croas’ rev-law.
Mesdames George Kollen, J. J.
Rlemersma. Raymond Swank, Ev
eretl Kisinger and Edward “
van formfcd a
NOTICE OF EXTENSION OF




East 28th St. No. 1 Water Main
District
Holland. Mich.. Jan. 18. 1945.
NOTICE i* hereby given that
the Common Council of the City
of Holland at a session held Jan-
uary- 17. 1945, adopted the follow-
ing Reaolution:
RESOLVED, that pursuant to a
l•comn>er^datton of the Board of
Public Work* water main* be con-
structed in East 28th Street from
Central Avenue to a point approx-
imately 285 feet east thereof; that
said water mam* be layed in ac-
cordance with plan* and specifica-
tion# now on file in the office of
the Board of Public Work*, and
RESOLVED further, that the
coat and expense of constructing
such water main* be paid partly
from ihe Water Fund of *aid City
and partly b> special assessment
upon the lot# and lands of non-
consumer* of Water upon said
street# Iv.ng within the special as-
sessment district as designated
by a red line in the diagram and
plat of aid special assessment dia- V
i rict. said district to be known and •
designated a# -"East 28th Strtet
Number 1 Water Main District"
Total estimated coat of said wa- .
ter main* being ... ........ .... 1719.40 '
Amount to be raised by special
assessment ....... . ............... .. $539.55 .
RESOLVED further, that the
City Clerk bo Instructed. to gtva 
notice of the propqfed const
of said water mains and of.
assessment to be made . Jo
part of the. expense. Said
to be published In the
City N4ws according to usual
procedure and that Wedneada*
February 7. 1945. at 7*0 P. ML,
be and hereby is determined as 1
time when> the Ooramofe
and the Board
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PECK’S DRUG STORE y
P. S. BOTER & CO. &














JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.




DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
JEERMAN HARDWARE CO.











BORR’S BOOTERY -r- Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WOR£S
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
. Dlatrlbutor— Phillip “66"
PURE OIL CO.





CHARLES R. SUCH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan ,•
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES UBOR COUNCIL
American Federation of Labor
m
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